
Heavy Gales on the Lakes.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—(Special)—Severe 

gales swept the lakes last night and to
day, at Kingston the roof of the rink was 
blown off.
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One Witness in London Case Says He 
Was Forced to Commit Crimes 

or Lose License

Another Telle of Switching Thlr- i 
teen Ballots — Another Mem 
Promised a Job by Grit Govern- i 
ment and He Didn’t Get It, 
Which Made Him Reveal Their 
Corruption.

!
;
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(Special to The Telegraph.) «

Toronto, Nov. 21—In the London brib-; 
ery trial today Jerry Oollins swore thatf 
he, O’Gorman and Wiley discussed the 
handling o£ ballots so that voters couldbi 
be kept track of. The money, Collin*

I

said, came from Reid and Sifton.
“It was understood all along that % 

to get a government job, with $1,500 
I didn't get it and wrote to

was
a year.
O'Gorman.”

A reply from O'Gorman advising Colling 
to look for other work was given.

“You didn't start this prosecution?”
“No sir.”
“Did you see Gibbons?”
“Yes, and ihe abused me.”
“Gibbons told you to go to a very- 

warm place?” was Mr. Johnstone'e first 
question in the cross-examination.

“Yee, and he pretty near went thera 
himself.”

Johnstone began questioning Cotiina aa 
to his first corrupt work.

“I was forced to it. I held a licensa 
under a Grit government.”

“You were willing to commit crimes ink 
order to hold your license ?”

In the general election Collins said ha 
got $100.

“So you did all this for the large suns| 
of $100?”

“And a government job. I’ve got thati( 
coming.”

“Yes, from the other government.”
“When did you begin to get sore?”
“When they didn't carry out theik 

agreement.” j
McNab, a lineman, working in Brock«< 

ville, testified that during the White-! 
Comstock election there, about ten yeara 
ago, he was furnished with $60 to buy- 
votes. He said he received it from at 
man muned O’Gorman.

In the cross-examination McNab jSaidf 
he was told by the man who got the 
money, that George Taylor, the Conserva
tive whip had sent letters out with money 
enclosed.

Î‘There was bribery going on on hot hi 
sides,” he said.

John Steveley told of handling $150 
in envelopes. in. the London election. He 
could not tell where it came from.

called to identify 
Pritchett. Witness said he met him in 
the Hoimes-McLean election at Goderich, 
in which he acted as deputy returning 
officer. Pritchett of Garrett showed him 
how to switch ballots.

On election day witness switched thir
teen ballots and afterwards handed tha 
papers, which he put in his pocket, to a/i( 

whom he did not know.
Mr. Johnstone—“How many affidavits 

-have you made in connection with the», 
west Huron election?”

“Only one.”
“Did you see the affidavit published iw 

the Globe?”
“I never made it at all. Jim Vancoj 

and Reid put that up to me. It was 
manufactured up in Vance’s house and 
brought down to Reid’s office and fixed 
up there. Then they came to me on the 
street, read it up to me and said: ‘Juet> 
read it.’ The next thing was to see it in# 
the Globe.”

“Were you sober at the time?”
“You bet your life.”
‘Who first spoke to you about the^ 

affidavit or declaration?”
“Jim Vance.”
“Then a Liberal organizer V*
“Exactly.”
“You made another affidavit?1*
“Yes, to George, last fall.”
Johnstone read a passage from this de

claration stating that the affidavit which 
had appeared in the Globe had never beeiii 
read over to him in any way.

“Oh, George and I were both full when 
the second affidavit was made out.”

“You were both drunk?”
“As full as flies. George and I were 

both jagged.”
“Did you remember reading that White, 

ney had read this great declaration in the 
house?”

“No.”
“You did not know you had made itr 

until afterwards?”
“Well, you know how you feel.”
To Mr. McEvoy the witness said: “l 

was told the Conservative party were will*, 
ing to give me $500 if I came as far && 
Port Huron and give this thing away.”

“Who spoke to you?”
“My wife told me that Dick Phelan on<| 

George had been at the house and had 
said so.”
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James Fair was
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ST. JOHN CONCERN OPENS 
NEWCASTLE BRANCH

Newcastle, Nov. 20—The announce
ment was made here today that Baird & 
Peters had purchased the wholesale busi
ness of Jamqp A. Rundle of this place.

It is the intention of Baird & Peters to
carry on the business on a larger scaH 
than formerly. They will handle a full 
line of groceries as well as flour and feed. 
W. E. O. Jones of St. John will be in 
charge of the new branch for the present, 
but later a permanent manager will be ap
pointed. The branch will supply the whole 
Miramichi district.

F. E. Dennison will have general su
pervision over both branches at Newcas
tle and Campbellton.

Mr. Randle was one of the oldest and 
most prominent merchants of Newcastle. 
He enjoyed the esteem and j>atronage of 
the business people in all parts of the 
Miramichi. Mr. Randle will devote hie 
time in the future to the lumber indus
try.

Charged With Hoarding Funds and Acquiring 
Securities at Panic Prices

Ready Cash at 3 1-2 Per Cent. Premium in Wall Street- 
Government’s Lavish Help Hasn't Afforded Relief to 
Honest Business, as Intended—A Christless Christmas 
in New York Schools Ordered—Hearst Faces Prison for 
Criminal Libel.

. IH ONTARIO ELECTIONSLAURIER WES
EARLY ELECTION

If Session Ends in May Con
test Will Be Brought on 

in June

FEARS HARD TIMES

Colchester Liberal and Con
servative Candidates 

Agree
I

A WRITTEN PLEDGE
.

Sessional Programme Will Avoid, as 
Far as Possible, All Controversial 
Matters so as to flush Work—If 
Struggle is Postponed Premier Will 
Stump Borden’s Route.

One Hundred Men of Each Party to 
Guarantee That Election Act Will 
Not Be Violated—Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P., Spoke for Stanfield at Big
Rally.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Truro. N. S., Nov. 21.—This was nomin

ation day in Colchester county and both 
parties held meetings, considerably the 
larger being that held in the Metropoli
tan Rink by the Conservatives. John 
Stanfield was nominated by the Conserva
tives and Charles Hill by the Liberals. 
Among the speakers on the platform with 
Mr. Stanfield was G. W. Fowler, M. P.

The Conservatives are said to have a 
force of detectives on the lookout for vio
lations of the election law.

A novel feature of the proceedings was 
a letter sent by the Liberal candidate to 
John Stanfield a few minutes before the 
Conservative meeting opened, in which 
Mr. Hill asserted his desire to preserve 
the purity of the election, and in order to 
give effect to this he made the suggestion 
that Mr. Stanfield select 100 men from the 
ranks of the Conservative party and he a 
like number from among the Liberal 
party and that these men so selected 
pledge themselves in writing to take every 
possible precaution to secure the conduct 
of the election in the strictest conformity 
with the act.

Mr. Stanfield unreservedly accepted the 
proposal and stated, on the platform that, 
as he was leaving town, he would commit 
the carrying out,of the details to his exe
cutive committee.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 21— 

tawa state on authority hitherto regard
ed as unimpeachable, that definite ar
rangements have been completed with re
gard to the general elections.

If the session at Ottawa comes to an 
end by the middle of May, the writs will 
be issued immediately and the election 
will take place in June. In this event Sir 
Wilfrid will not take his projected tour 
of the wCet. Should the session be pro
longed beyond May, however, the federal 
elections will not be held until the latter 
half of October or early in November, in 
which case the premier will make a tour 
of the dominion, following fairly close the 
itinary of the Conservative leader during 
his recent tour.

It is believed by these said to know 
that it is the desire of Sir Wilfrid that 
the elections should be brought off before 
the financial d

ices from Ot-

epression makes jjeelf felt 
with greater acuteness, and if ifrls possible 
he will force the appeal to the country in 
June next. With this object in view, the 
programme for the coming session is being 
prepared, so as to, as far as possible, avoid 
controversial matters, while the depart
ments are now busy getting everything in 
shape to help on the work of the govern
ment, once the house meets. » v

BROOKLYN BANKERS 
INDICTED ON FORGERY 

AND LARCENY CHARGES

FORMER I,C.REMPLOYE 
SUICIDES I THE WEST\

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—A Vancouver 

despatch today reporte the euicidë of J. 
Y. Henderson, formerly an employe of 
the Intercolonial in eastern Canada.

A young man named Joseph Yuill Hen
derson, formerly lived in Moncton and wa* 
a drug clerk with Fairweather Brothers 
here four years. He belonged to Truro, 
being a eon of Dougall Henderson. He 
quit doing bueinese here eleven years ago 
and was employed on the I. C. R. for a 
time. He went west some years ago and 
was brakeman on the Canadian Northern, 
running out of Winnipeg. He was home 
about a year ago and went west again. 
This is the only J. Y. Henderson former 
ly of the I. C. R. in this section of which 
trace can be got. He would be about 
thirty-five years of age.

Two Released on $20,000 Bail Each, 
and Another Goes to Jail.

New York, Nov. 21—The Kings County 
grand jury which is investigating the re
cent management of the suspended Bor
ough Bank of Brooklyn, today, returned 
indictments charging larceny and other 
offenses against Howard Maxwell, who 
was president of .the institution when itz 
doors were closed; Arthur Campbell, the 
deposed cashier and William Gow, a di
rector, who holds a controlling share of 
the bank’s stocks.

These three are jointly charged with 
grand larceny in the first degree in the 
misappropriation of $145.000 deposited by 
the executors of the Carrie M. McGuire 
estate. There is a second indictment for 
grand larceny against Maxwell, who is 
also indicted for forgery in the third de
gree. A second indictment against Camp
bell charges forgery in the third degree. 
In addition to the grand larceny charge, 
Gow is indicted on four counts alleging 
misdemeanors in the matter of overdrafts. 
He is charged with having overdrawn his 
account to the amount of nearly $24,000. 
Maxwell, also, it is alleged, secured over
drafts aggregating nearly $73,000.

Following the report of the jury the 
three men were arrested and arraigned. 
All pleaded not guilty and were held for 
a hearing. Campbell and Gow each fur
nished $20,000 bail.
Maxwell was unable to secure the $30,000 
bond required of him and went to jail 
for the night. The forgery charges deal 
with the alleged falsification of a quarter
ly statement to the State superintendent 
of banks.

MAN AND WIFE BOTH 
KILLED BY SAME PISTOL

Police Baffled Whether it is a Case of 
Murder and Suicide or Not.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 21—Peculiar cir
cumstances and some mystery character* 
ized a double, tragedy enacted in the low
er part of the city of Rensselaer, across 
the river from Albany, about noon today. 
The body of Edward Heidley, aged 38, 
with two bullet holes in the abdomen, 
was found in the bedroom of his home, 
and in the kitchen that of his wife, Anna, 
aged 26, with a bullet through her heart 
and a revolver in her hand. The police 
and coroner are unable to say positively 
whether Mrs. Heidley shot her husband 
and then herself, or whether Heidley, who 
just before had shot at his wife in the 
presence of her sister, killed himself and 
she, finding him dead, picked up the re
volver and committed suicide.

The sister, who fled when Heidley fired 
at his wife, says Mrs. Heidley ran into 
the street after the man had shot at her, 
and neighbors say they saw her there. In 
any event, she returned to the house, and 
when the police, called by the sister,came 
and broke into the place, both were dead. 
There was but one pistol.

The tragedy was the culmination, it is 
said, of years of wretchedness and quar- 
rolling between thè couple.

Former President

MEW PROVINCES " 
JUDGES APPOINTED

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The district judges 

for Saskatchewan and Alberta have been 
appointed by order-in-council. The order 
was approved by Earl Grey this evening. 
The new judges are: Charles R. Mitchell, 
of Medicine Hat, for the district of Cal
gary, Alberta; II. C. Taylor, of Edmonton, 
for Edmonton, Alberta; J. Camihen Noel, 
of Edmonton, for Wetaskawan, Alberta; 
A. A. Carpenter, of Innisfail, for McLeod, 
Alberta; Roland Winter, of Calgary, for 
Lethbridge, Alberta; F. F. Forbes, of Re
gina, for Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; A. 
G. Farrell, of Moose Jaw, for Mooeomin 
(Sask.); A. C. McLeong, of Moosomin, for 
Saskatoon (Sask.); T. C. Gordon, of Cam- 
duff, for Yorkton (Sask.); Reginald 
ner, of Regina, for Cannington (Sask.).

There are five for Alberta and five for 
Saskatchewan.

IOWA’S GOVERNOR
STOPS PRIZE FIGHT

Wouldn’t Trust Local Officials to Pre
vent McFarland-Harman Bout, So 
Called Out the Militia.

Pim- Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 21—Governor 
Cummins took ft hand in Davenport’s 

advertised McFarland-Hermanwidely
prize fight this evening, and with the aid 
of a company of Iowa national guards, or
dered it stopped before it began. Four 
thousand seats had been sold for the oc- 

and a thousand people came in

Dalhousie’s Theatrical Night.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21.—(Special)—Dal- 

housic College successfully celebrated lier 
annual academy night this evening at the 
Academy of Music.

Mr. Harkins’ Company, by special re
quest, presented Charlie's Aunt and the 
house was full. Everything went off in 
an admirable way.

casion,
special trains from Chicago for the oc
casion.

Today Governor Cummins satisfied him- 
was not to he a mereself that the fight 

“scientific sparring exhibition" as it had 
been advertised and he feared that if left 
to local officers there might he a liberal 
construction of the, statute prohibiting 
prize fights. Late this afternoon the gov- 

called out the militia at Davenport
B. L. Borden Sworn In.

Toronto, Nov. 21—(Special)—R. L. Bor
den, leader of the opposition, was this 
afternoon sworn in a barrister of the 
supreme court of judicature for Ontario, place.

emor
and ordered them to take possession at 
the Coliseum, where the fight was to take

SWUM HOPES "0* 11 M-t
TO DESIGN SU

Had an Authorized Capital of $2,000,- 
000, But Never Started Business.High Commissioner at London 

Presentation to Him Says {special to The Telegraph.)
ii te# • .1 All D J D i Toronto, Nov. 21.—Monarch Bank will n6 Wants the AII-n6U nOUte be wound up. Its nominal capital was

$2,000,000, but very little was subscribed. 
A writ was issued today at Osgoode Hall 
for the winding up proceedings.

The bank was organized more than two 
London, Nov. 31.—The Duke' of Argylc, years ago with a capital authorized at $2,-

000,000. A year was given for the new 
company to put up the government deposit 
but this expired in July last. A year’s 

Canadians in London presented Lord extension was then granted. When this 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, the Cana- expired the deposit of $250,000 was gather-
dian high commissioner, with a large sil- l a da,y or so too late. The

felt somewhat disappointed then but they 
expressed satisfaction at the new turn 

phases of Lord Strathcona’s life. Reply- affairs had taken, because of the present 
ing to the presentation addrew, the high money stringency. A. L. Dewar has been 
commissioner said he hoped soon to resign managing director. Senator Kerr and 
his office into younger hands, but before Gordon and Ostrom were provisional di- 
eo doing he desired to see the proposed rectors. The head office of the bank is 
“All-Red” route by wav of Canada to the Church street and agencies had been 
Far East an accomplished fact. established in Vancouver and Halifax.

a Fact First.

who was governor-general of Canada in 
1878-83, today, in behalf of the Anglo-

promoters
centerpiece, illustrative of the variousver

money to build up cash reserves. Others, 
it is said, have gone into the market to 
buy securities at panic prices, rather than 
apportion the money among the business 
interests that need it.

More than $200,000,000 has been released 
and placed in the banks. So lavish has 
the government been that the working 
capital of the treasury is close to a point 
of impairment. In addition, there is the 
decision to sell $50,000,000 of Panama 
bonds and also to issue $100,000,000 in cer
tificates of indebtedness.

When the bankers and the Wall street 
financiers came to Secretary Cortelyou beg
ging for this money, they declared that 
the legitimate interests of the country de
manded it, that crops must be moved, 
cotton exchangee arranged, and so on. It 

l was with the idea that legitimate business 
interests were to be succored that the 
money was released.
Greedy Banks.

A totally different situation has develop
ed. The secretary has discovered that the 
banking interests of the country, instead 
of releasing the money for the need of ac
tual business, are utilizing it in two ways.

First, where heretofore bankers had been 
contented to carry a flexible currency re
serve of approximately 20 per cent, they 
now in many instances, have increased 
their reserve to thirty-five and even fifty 
per cent. As fast as money has been 
loosened by the government it has been 

They must follow the locked up by bank
Second, in many cases the banks have 

utilized the funds so provided to buy se
curities at panic prices against loans on 
them as collateral.

As a result of these operations there is 
no more money loose today for the busi
ness interests of the country than there 
was before the government started to 
render assistance to the crippled banking 
interests.

One bank which holds more than $1,- 
000,000 of the government's money has 
denied currency to one of its biggest de
positors without a premium for the trans
action.. At the same time there is evi
dence in the hands of the secretary that 
this bank is hoarding money to build up 
a cash reserve, and is aiding favored in
terests. The s&me tale comes from all 
parts of tiie country.

(From Our Own (Correspondent.)
New York, Nov. 21—The Hebrewization 

of the Metropolis receives no more strik
ing illustration than the fact that the 
children of New York are to have a 
Christless Christmas, so far as the pqblic 
schools are concerned.
Christmas without Christ, was put out by 
the board of education some months ago, 
but had been forgotten until certain de
finite instructions were given to the teach
ers yesterday.

Frank R. Rix, the board’s superintend
ent of music, sent out positive orders yes
terday to strictly enforce the new rule 
“that the singing in the public schools 
of hymns or songs of a sectarian character 

ykflihall be prohibited,” and called their at- 
/ tent ion especially to the coming Christmas

The decree of

season.
“The order I issued to music teachers 

not to teach or allow sung by their pupils 
< any hymn, carol or song which treated of 

Christ or Christmas,” said Mr. Rix today, 
“was not on my own initiative, but follow
ing the action of the board of superintend
ents. As I understand it, the board ad
opted the committee’s report and there 
was nothing for me to do except issue the 
instructions I did. The superintendents 
also decided to omit all sectarian refer
ences in song books, and the latter are 
now being revised.

“Teachers are not permitted to use 
their discretion, 
rule to the letter. A teacher in Brooklyn 
got into trouble last year over this mat
ter and I decided I would take such steps 

would prevent any teacher from em
barrassment at Christmas time this year.”
Hebrew Children Struck Last 

Tear.

ere.

Attendance in the schools, especially on 
the lower East Side, fell off on December 
24th last 50 or 60 per cent, following 

^dwewwien Of the elimination of the Christ
mas festival -from the schools, and “strik
es" of Hebrew children were declared in 
several instances, when the twenty-five 
prominent rabbis and other Hebrews re
presenting both the Reformed and Ortho
dox synagogues failed to obtain the con
cessions they asked.

ti There are about 1,500,000 Jews in the 
United States. Most of them are in New 

\ York city. There will be no Christmas ! Hearst Held for Criminal Libel 
carols id the schools here this yearf

■the

Wm. R. Hearst was held for the grand 
on a charge of criminal libel.jury today 

If he is indicted and found guilty he will 
have hard work to keep out of jail. The 
charge is made by Wm. Actor Chanler, 
brother of the Chanler who was elected 
lieutenant governor of the state on the 
Hearst ticket. One of the Hearst papers 
printed a story about Chanler in connec
tion with the chargee made by little girls 
against Raymond Hitchcock, the 
dian.

Another libel dharge, that brought 
against Joseph Pulitzer by E. R. Thomas, 
has fallen fiat. Thomas is the erstwhile 
banker and horseman, and owner of the 
Morning Telegraph. The World publish
ed Thomas’ picture under the caption, 
‘The Rogues Gallery.” Thomas brought 
suit, but today withdrew it.

Beady Cash Very Boaroe.
i The need of ready cash continues to be 
«most acute, and causes distressing situa- 
* lions. Payment by check is becoming al

most universal, and the banka are holding 
tightly to their money. Currency was 
traded in today as a feature of the curb 
market. The premium went up to 3 1-2 
per cent and call money ruled about 15 
per cent. The stock market was very blue, 
and some new low figures were scored.

Whether the government measures will 
afford any immediate relief is a question. 
According to one view, the president and 
the secretary of the treasury believe that 
certain bankers, instead of utilizing the 
funds released by the government to re
lieve business stress, have diverted the

come-
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MBS, BRADLEY IMTELEGRAPHS TO BE
Friend of Her Victim Testifies in Her 

Favor
Government to Introduce Leg

islation to «Regulate 
Companies'

Senator Brown’s Love Letters to 
Woman Who Killed Him Read 
in Court.

Washington, Nov. 21—The story of for
mer United States Senator Brown’s ac
knowledgement of the paternity of the 
two youngest of Mrs. Bradley’s children 
was told today in Judge Stafford’s court 
by other lips than hens. “I acknowledge 
Arthur Brown and Martin Montgomery 
as my children, by Annie M. Bradley.”

Such was Mr. Brown’s own method of 
expressing himself on the subject and 
the legend was inscribed on a eoile^ and 
blotted piece of writing paper. It was 
dated Feb. 10, 1905, and was brought to 
light by Colonel Maurice M. Kaighn, an 
attorney, of Salt Lake City, the present 
receiver in the United States land office 
in that city and a friend of Senator 
Brown’s of thirty years standing.

Colonel Kaighn was on the witness stand 
for about an hour during the afternoon 
session of the Bradley trial and testified 
that Mrs. Bradley brought the tell-tale 
strip of paper to his office just after die 
received it from Mr. Brown, with the 
ink not yet dry; how she fairly danced 
into his room and how she beamed with 
joy as she held thé paper aloft and told 
him that now all would be well.

Colonel Kaighn related many interesting 
facts concerning his association wjth both 
Senator Brown and Mrs. Bradley^ and 
upon the whole made by far the best wit
ness for the little woman that has yet 
taken the stand,, herself excepted. He 
told in simple but forcible language of 
many dramatic interviews with Mrs. 
Bradley and closed with the expression of 
opinion that she had become a monoman
iac on the subject of her relationship to 
the ex-senator. He said he believed her 
mind to have been unbalanced.

“I hated to do it,” he said after he 
left the stand, “for Senator Brown was 
one of my most* intimate friends; but 
one cannot trifle with one’s conscience.”

Other testimony in Mrs. Bradley’s be
half was given by Major Samuel A. King, 
who related many incidents going to show 
that Mrs. Bradley was in a very nervous 
condition for some time before coming to 
Washington, and Arthur Barnes, assist
ant attorney-general of Utah. An effort 
was made to find a Mr. Shrewsbury, an 
unde of Mrs. Bradley’s who has been 
brought to Washington to testify concern
ing the insanity in Mrs. Bradley’s family 
but he had disappeared and could not be 
found. Judge Powers explained that Mr. 
Shrewsbury was not used to courts and 
confidence was expressed that he will make 
his appearance tomorrow.
Mrs. Bradley Cheerful.

More placid, more capable of assert
ing control over henself and more resource
ful, apparently than when she took the 
witness-stand on Tuesday, Mrs. Bradley 
left it at noon today after monopolizing 
the attention of the court for two days 
and a half. She was more composed than 
at any time, and her counsel expressed 
confidence that she would have been able 
to go on longer if called on to do so. They 
were satisfied with her testimony and be
lieve that it will result to her advant
age. There Avere very few tears today, but 
on the other hand smiles were more fre
quent on the face of the prisoner than 
heretofore. There were some references 
to occurrences in connection with herself 
and Senator Brown which evidently touch
ed her and aroused agreeable memories. 
She was especially pleased when Oolonel 
Kaighn told the story of her presentation 
to him of Senator Brown’s acknowledge- 

*ment of his children and she would today 
have almost justified his characterization 
of her manner at the time of the original 
happening.

Again the court was crowded to suffo
cation and it was necessary to keep all 
the windows open 
Judge Stafford’s demands for fresh air. 
Many of the spectators were ladies.
Brown’s Love Letters.

MORE FAT JOBS

Two or Three Members to Be Added 
to Railway Commission to Look 
After the Additional Work—Light 
Engines Likely to Be Prohibited 
from Running Without Written 
Orders.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The government has 

under consideration a bill for the purpose 
of increasing the membership of the Rail
way Commission by either two or three 
commissioners. There will also be added 
to the work of the board full control of 
telegraph and telephone companies. The 
details of the bill have not yet been com
pleted. There will likely be some 
re-arrangement of the board so that it 
can either hear cases by a full board 
or two sections sitting simultaneously at 
different points.

It is well known that the work of the 
board is increasing to such an extent that 
something must be done, and that atian 
early day, to meet the emergency. The 
board has now partial control of tele
phones, but under the amended act will 
have full control and also full control 
over telegraph companies.

The board of railway commissioners on 
account of the investigation into the rail
way wreck at Moore Lake will likely is
sue an order making railway companies 
cease permitting light engines to run from 
station to station under charge of an en
gineer who is merely asked to avoid regu
lars. A somewhat similar accident took 
place about two months ago. Engineers’ 
light engines will, in all probability, be 
made to get orders the same as other 
trains.

M

MODE HEW ENGLAND 
PLANTS CLE DEI

Boston, Nov. 21.—Further curtailments 
by New England manufacturing concerns 
were announced today. The Bigelow Car
pet Company, which operates mills in 
Lowell and Clinton, notified its 3,000 
hands that the plants will be closed to
morrow for ten days.

The Manville Company, cotton manufac
turers, closed its mills in Manville (R. I.) 
tonight for the remainder of the week and 
will probably run on a short time sche
dule temporarily thereafter. Henry F. 
Lippitt, of Providence, general manager, 
states that he has not decided as to how 
long the Manville Company mills "will be 
closed. They employ 2,500 hands. The 
mill company owns the Globe, Social and 
N ourse Cotton Mills of Woonsocket, but 
no order has been issued to stop the ma
chinery.

The Centreville Plush Mill, of Man
ville, did not start today and will remain 
closed until next week. At Olnyville (R. 
1.), the crown Worsted Mills shut down 
tonight for an indefinite period, throwing 
about 100 hands out of employment.

The Worcester Knitting Mills, of Mill- 
bury, were closed today and will not be 
re-opened until business improves.

The chair factory of Gardner are re
ducing their working forces and among 
other concerns which have just adopted a 
short time schedule, are the American 
Ship Windlass Company, of Providence; 
North Chelmsford Machine and Supply 
Company; Davis and Furber Machine 
Company, of North Andover; the Charles 
G. Allen Company, iron founders, of 
Barre (Mess.), and J. D. Putham & Sons, 
wood-workers, of Webster.

in order to satisfy

The year 1901 was crowded with let
ters from Senator Brown to Mrs. Bradley, 
according to Mrs. Bradley’s statement, 
but those she preserved begin with Decem
ber of that year. On the fifth of that 
month he wrote to her:

“Your letter full of buoyancy, hope and 
at hand. It gives me new light.ACTRESS FRIEND OF 

MRS. HOWARD GOULD 
TESTIFIES AGAINST HER

courage
I shall indeed be able to accomplish all 
we desire if J’ou stand at my side and 
help in such magnificent fashion. Every 
word is a trumpet call for battle. We 
will get there. You have nothing to re- 
great. If your life were wrecked, as you 
said last night, it was not by me. I will 
resurrect it, and you shall begin anexv, 
something in life that you will be proud 
of, something that will please you.”

On the sixth of the same month, he

New York, Nov. 21—Helen Mer, an 
English actress, appeared before Referee 
McClure today to give testimony in con
nection with the suit for separation in
stituted by Mm. Catherine Clemmons 
Gould against her husband, Howard 
Gould. Miss Mer’s appearance was the 
result of a decision rendered by Justice 
O’Gorman in the supreme court a few 
days ago that her testimony be taken 
before the actual opening of the trial, 

she is about to sail for England. It 
is alleged by Mr. Gould in an affidavit 
which has been filed in court, that he be
lieves Mrs. Gould made Miss Mer her 
confidant concerning her relations prior 
to her marriage to Mr. Gould, with Col
onel W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill.)

Miss Mer’s testimony was given behind 
closed doom, in the presence of the referee 
and counsel for both sides.

wrote:
“Dollie M. Brown, sweetheart: I talk

ed to Judge H. tonight. He will stay 
with us and help us through thick and 
thin. He was astonished at the ultima
tum, but said all right: it ought to be 
adjusted and he would help. I feel much 
encouraged. The talk was shorter than 
I hoped, I feel that we will win; let us 
love and be tme and trust."

In a letter dated Dec. 4, he said:
“I have heard nothing from the enemy. 

I am still determined to go on through 
life with you. We cannot turn back. We 
have set our hands to the plow and 
neither you nor I can falter or fail. Our 
love will be a beacon light and lead us 
to the end of life and happiness that will 
be ours. Put your hand and life in mine 
and I will never fail you. I regret we did 
not get that divorce long ago. If Madame 
should sue she will bring in your name 
and Clarence might.think that would pro
tect him. But of course you will take 

action until you see me and I talk to 
Don’t, forget that I love you and

ONTARIO FIGHTS SUIT 
FOR BROKER’S COMMIS
SION ONT. &0. B0NDSALE

Toronto, Nov. 21.—(Special)—The On
tario government’s defence in the action 
of Coates, Son & Co., of Ixmdon, England, 
for £3,000 commission on the «ale of T. & 
O. bonds Avas tiled today. It seta up, 
among other facte, that the Temiskaming 
Raihvay commissioners Avere the only per
sons who had authority to borrow money 
and that Harcourt had no authority,either 
from the government or legislature to 
make the agreement and further that the 
agreement would be void as being improvi
dent and contrary to public policy. Coates 
offered to settle but the government" re
fused.

no
you.
will love you all my life and youns—that 
you are mine and I yours forever. 1 am 
homesick to see you. It seems as if I 
cannot stay away from you for twenty 
four hours at a time.”

December 10, he Avrote her a short let
ter, saying:

“Desert you—never; our love must over- 
master all else,” and on the 12th, said:

“I only think of the duty I oavg you— 
the wrong I have done you and yours. I

(Continued on page 7, sixth oodumn.)

■ SËtittÉK’’..Sax. «ütônfc.- ;'vj-c/.u ïiütoife•x&r.■

ALMOST CENTENARIANS, YET
LOVED AT FIRST SIGHT

SENTENCED TO DEATH Henry O. Wilder, Aged 06, and 
Mlee Bather Crawford, 0O, of 
Lowell, Married After a Fort
night’e Acquaintance.{Special to The Telegraph.) 

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Justice MacMahon 
in the assizes court this morning sen
tenced John Boyd to death for the mur-

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 20—Henry C. Wil
der, ninety-five, and 
ninety, have just been married here. They 

der of. E. A. Wandle in a York street ]lavc known each other only two weeks, 
boarding house in June last. Miss Crawford came here from her home

The jury, who were out four and a haff 111 tile west to visit a niece. It was a case
of love at firet sight.

Esther Crawford,

hours considering their verdict, re
commended the unhappy man to the mercy 
of the court. The judge, in pronouncing 
sentence, said it was a cruel murder, the 
victim fleeing for his life, and chased Gt Gay, of Gay & Mallory, bakers, is scri- 
from room to room by Boyd and shot ! ously ill of heart trouble at his home in 
down without mercy. The execution was i Water street. He is resting a little easier

this evening. !

St. Stephen Man Seriously Ill.
St. Stephen, Nov. 21—(Special)—George

net for January 8.
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BLAME GREEDY BANKS 
FOR CURRENCY SCARCITY
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Q 'DEFECTIVE VISION 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

When the children 
need a li 
dose theidf with castor 
oil, sa.]is, 
calomel

pI- OK1ISe, don’ty

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

/
na or mMSCHOOL CHILDREN gi>-

--------  - ÏM
State Education Official Says 22 Per l VMisM 1

Cent, of Those Examined Need | %\Y-' ~W,%
• i. ' f1 fcS :v?,: cal hook tells

W Yiu à •*’<» v -Ip- i.v'f Cv.'t-*'motion can J[
'< jg C:wi" ilv.: Ü. IT yea Lr.cw of any
$ Co:;sfmn:ir.n. Catarrh, Bronc

»($£> *hrcj. or lnng trouble, or a 
ivS*i thisEioo’.c will help you t 

the advanced Btaggg 
is no hope, this 

« ot#ers have cured tbjj 
J^jBey had tried fai 
J case was hopeless.

Write at one 
Remedy Co., 37 

end they will send 
book and a generous a 

l free, for they wnnt^ 
it is too la te. WriteJÉKa

S 1

>’

S:
Ifclaln. simple
cured in your 

r suffering from 
Asthma or any 

yourself afflicted, 
T cure. Even it you 
the disease and feel 

k will show you how 
_ëlves after all remedies 
and they believed their

the Ycnkerman Consumption 
ose Street, Kalamazoo, Mich., 

from their Canadian Depot the 
. ty of the New Treatment, absolutely 

Fy sufferer to have this wonderful cure 
y. It may mean the saving of your life.

I Treatment.her rister, Mrs. William Sipprell, at Som- 1 pany for the manufacture of lifeboats and I OR—FlurT UV*R TAlLeTS J
erville ! their appliances. The name of the company f M ’ MtoVar “dweTl Id “tThou£ • FHS’ W /fieSt Boston, Nov. 19-Out of 420.000 Massa-

on Richardson street from C. Humphrey 'Zi'jZJS’T'a&hm*'a line iljthe Worfd/or schoo> children examined, 95,000,
laylor. He will go into the farm mach j carter, of Richibueto, will be solicitor of the IT J or more than twenty-two per cent., arc
lnAt a receti'meeting of the village late- i TlfeTfeboat which the company will manu- <*nljjen. PMsailt suffering from defective vision, while from

payers the sum of $300 waa voted to de-1 “4» ™ toTfità-nev/grip.’ 40’00°1t” *>•*» ™mïdi^ T*,!*
tray the expenses incident to the fire ot jan expert in mechanical matters. Mr. Steph- 1 ^ * spécialiste, stated Dr. George II. Martin,
July 15, and the investigation into the . ens has a miniature boat with himi which he Made If fldfit iuiceS . 'secretary of the state board of education,
nrienn it *s showing, .to his friends In the office ot ms ur v

v\/i fYion a roar arm «rom brother-in-law. H. M. Ferguson. The capl- j . \ J i in an address at Perkins Hall today.Where little more than a year ago were ta, gtock of the company is $350.000. divided and tOttlCST ÇOC a DOX. . ,, ...... ■ nv Ater+in
a few isolated farm houses, there is now into 350,000 shares of $1 each. It Is not yet ° Among other statistics given, Di. Martin
a thriving village at Stickney Brook, the decided where the place of manufacturing j Ai- Hrncrcri128 stated that in seventy years the valu* of J

f -x iUn p-.i t -1Tri will be, but It is possible it may be here or i -r*-L v'lA w .result of the enterprise of the Peel^ Hum Jn Rlchlbucto j______________1 -------------------------------------------- the school buildings ot Boston had in
ker Company, of which Dr. Ross, ot rlor- The lifeboat' is cylindrical In form, re- ]______________________ -—- = «son non fr. <fcr»8 nnn 000 whilecnce ville, is manager and W. W. Melville, sembling a torpedo, constructed entirely of; ne ir/vrr n IX IflAHTlII creased from $u00,0 to $o8,0 , ,
of Bath, superintendent. The mill is fine- steel and allumtoum and will accommodate, f'lll I 111 11 *11*11 M in the same length of time the Mareachu- ;
ly equipped at a cost of over $20,000 and 0™t™ encloses an* fnner Carriage sus- 1 UMLU I Lit Ul llmll I IU| setts school fund had increased from $1,000

KM” nr pT ,m|l| to $65,000.000. There are ' now 264 high j

40 men. .luring the y^r half a do*» OF SI. JuHNl WON schools, where seventy f years ^ there
houses and two stores haye been built, jf cohipletely capsized in launching or by Ul U11 UUIIIIJ liwii were not more than half a dozen, and m j
the railway yard has been quadrupled in ,an exceptionally heavy soa 11J>tl,.w 1896, eightv-nve per cent, of the grammar :
its capacity, D^er trains ^ and" «nation. “bucIo^ meUl^'chaSb- UflMflDC AT dYEdOR 8choo] «raduatee of the state entered the Amherst. N. K„ Nov. 19-The municipal
(RÎve,rhanak) 2TTt£î£& ri^ ^tTsp^t^l'oTaftSL ^at^d0',.^: nUliUllù HI UAFUnU high .-^1. elections for the county were held today
.Next, season the company will erect a punctured6760 ° Ca8e the hul1 is cnt,rely . TRIAI and contests were held in thirteen of the

If, for any reason, more or less ballast is Montreal, Nov. 20.—A London cable TUnUIN I U IVlUnUtn I KIAL sixteen districts. The results show fif-
is^wasssvurse s «stprsâ: postponed to get -™ •—*. -r.^rrsr *“'t

nost mistress at Victoria Corner. The re- ers or vice versa. ford during the past year By ttnoaea 100,1 00 ° district, Mala gash, in doubt. The résulta
mains will he taken to Aroostook county, CTPPUFW larinTssa^" whfch waf taken^h^ M°r J. CONVICT’S EVIDENCE for the county arc.
her former home, for burial. »l. blbrHtN. Rose, of ’Quebec. ______ Ambcrst-Liberals, J. C. Purdy, 404; E.

St. Stephen, Nov. JO—E. 0. Vroom and Among those succeeeful in the final hon- , , r ■ , IR, Pipes. 385: Knoch Ripiey, 336, defeat-
5ST SÆW arHV8d h0m° ,0day 0» » the school and examination are: Woman M Iowa PflSOH Expected to ; ^ ^ ^iimgton Low-

Apohaqui. N. B Nov. 19-«eo B. Tones tw*«e^, 1 ^ HumaniL,'L^S/P. I?.; B. Help Mrs. Rose Winters Charged : ther 320: Edgar KUmore, 315; J. Rupert

, K. ^temon, Ontario, and J. McUan, With Causing Girl’s Death. j ^wSchettere-lohn Doyle, Conservative,
Elliott Sproul, accompanied by his daugh- BGf.retarv-treasurer Manitoba. I . .• . ,,,ter. of Chicago, has been visiting his parents, jamo/ Milberry,’ aged 16, a well to do Jurisprudence—J. Archibald, Quebec; S. . defeats Ueorge R. Purdy.

fe, ^Sunday f"Tls1e^ RK Sïïf “eÏÏu Sff ! & rt^Newfoundland ;; C. B. Martin, Nov. # 17-The^ He^ry

Mr. Sharpe lef^Mcmday for Chlpman. where Mondaÿ'mgti" H^reav^a^i'do'^tnd tbLee Third class—Natural Science Physiol-, of Rose Winter, a domestic, in August Anderson, Liberal, and George l happello
ho baa accepted a position with the King flonB one at home and two, Skiffington and i 0gv—-A. W. Donaldeon, British Columbia. ]ast, in Mrs. Turner’s house in Poplar r®J3erv ne* U1 r,
Lumber Co. , . Claude, of Boston (Maes.) The funeral will , x>uLm ™aA Kv 9n rmptution will Collmgwood—John W. Mierman, ton

7^ li Bur8efiS sP*”1 a ^ew days last week take place from his late residence Thursday i’ if -< Lna rv tjpt eervative, tlcieate the Liberal candidate,
^re;nMeS>„x, and MISS 0( Milltown IN. CAlllfT |||CT|Pf CM ^^3^» triSi^- «»«• . u f v (■ rt and ,

insrjœ&rn"7“'8’p;sund ^D:%«h«ctod‘ug*,ter-Mra-o,lveMc* «“*»' fallut run
it?« Bim pinn Puinproe ÆtÆ ^ cw„ ^w- w Frederletoa Herald says.MuL'esuTie Kelrstead. of Norton, arc visit- ^ l̂e3 wmOccupy8the“houT’Iq1""'^ LAHU uHAHrtnO « servmg a s<'nte"^^Vn^edIn VoTonto ‘ Soutbampton-W. A. Smith, Liberal,ac- Wm. Hagerman. of Keswick, who is lum-.

IfifMJSL-TlL-Jg In* Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Pearson fumVe Mr Black and his familv will oc- She was apprehended in Toronto, clamati baring this season near the South Branch,
The lumber cut on the Tobiquethie sea- Mrs. W. H. Sparge who has been vlaltlng cu ,h Boardman homestead at" Milltown, --------- and lay in Toronto jail for more than two I ,, Û _/iilbart N Allemand Alex ; Oromocto Lake, reports bears exceedinglyson is estimated at about sixty per cent ‘^^Tetu ’̂hoSf.a^Æ *“ “ X'Vi'l Wp'*£& ThroP WinninPff Men Fleeced Toronto ™-the while contesting extradition i c^aVen AÎonz'o 1 il^LZ^on^! 5SÏ S

of last years output Mr. «^MrsOeo^ Sharp ofLower Mill- hoU3eoowoccupled by Harold Vurvea Three Winnipeg Men HeeCeQ I OTOntO The sher.ff of tho^statc: prisonum an affi- Sn)ith ancl Jacob c .Webb. j several of the settlers have been obliged to
Donald h raser & Sons are the heaviest, stream, spent Sunday with D. Little. The many frlende of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tr„.,.|or n.,t nf eodf) on Train, davit, stated that Mrs. Evans had inform-1 Wallace_lra rWadale and Baxter Rob- ! oult work and engage in a war of extermina-

operators on the Tobique, but their cut Grimmer are pleased to learn that they are I EdVeier uUl OT ed him she could give material evidence on . , ;i i Hofcat the old Conserva- Llon" ,wi,h|u two weeks no less than seven
wiîl hot be more than seven or eight mil- W0LFVILLE ^ lD ~ on „ n behalf of Mrs. Turner and was willing to Lrie c ’Un^^-Uet^McFarlan^^ndTer- ; ^.Te6 îls? ïb°r°um
lion thte winter, while laet year it was t t. B. Kidner, director of the provincial Brandon, Man., Nov. 20—Henry Brown do so. The evidence, he said, was to the bert 0xiey does not soon seek the seclusion of his den.
fully twelve million. Wolf ville, N. S., Nov. 20 Mrs. Charles manuai training, will give an address on of Toronto was fleeced out of $240 by three effect that While Mns. Evans was in To- Wentworth XI T Ocilvie Liberal de- A settler named Nathaniel Floyd had a

HUyard Bros., St. John last season cu, Borden has gone to Parraboro to spend manual training at the school house at Wa- , Winnipeg card sharpers on the C P. R. ronto jail she and two other prisoners u A„an T„tUe Conservative. ’ S^Lcar^onc^dayTastewcekW He was STS 
about six million on the Tobique but this the waiter with her sister. welg on Friday evening Nov.^22, train yesterday. They were arrested and Mrs. G. Voie and Mrs. Annie Napier of Advocatc_j. Morton Ward. Conserva- tbe morning looking for partridge with a 22
year they will not get more than four Fourteen hundred buahcla ot potatoes in rRg0nt Qf tfae Waghlngton ebunty Railway, was gave the names of H. Smith, S. P. Stone, Mount Forest, had a conversation m the tiye defeate Stel)hen Canning. Liberal, calibre rifle, and made the discovery that one
million feet out. barrels were recently shipped from Port recently the guest of General Freight Agent | , j Buckley. A conviction was secur- corridor with Miss Bertha Pearsall, the. pànyboro—Chas K Davison and ,1 XV ^isR. A. Estey of this city cut about Wi.ham, for Havana. Nova Scotia  ̂K^patrlck, ^f the C. r^.Ju St. u e^on a eba^ of gambling on the train crown witness. The affidavit stated that ^er^tre^ m^Lcd
three million for Charles Miller ,of St. toes are bringing very high prices in Cuba : watrern work pumping station, has leased a and sentence will be given tomorrow. Mies Pearsall, in conversation with the ,,o;.t tirevillc—J. X\'. Cochrane, Liberal, pectedly upon a she bear and two cubs The
John, last year, but this year he will not . thie autumn. ... house near the Maxwell’s crossing and with — - 1 1 1 women, fold them she was an eye witness « r t ,limes S Rosc Conservative oId one rotie f°.hef ;e.et insta°yy- a.nd .\u5
take’out more than two million feet Dr Gsojge E ^pre»^t for hls family win reside th«. — COMMISSION °f the option and intended to givc/'^t^-R.

Small operators on the Tobique will al-1 Nova Scotia, ?f the Maritime Medical ho fe“r^*“alfl oaa p g YUnlX LUMIl UUIVI IVIIO^IUIXI crown evidence. She said: “T will swear un0nposed tic more than a pea shooter, the situation
so materially reduce their operations this ciety, is very ill at his home in YXoltville. Mrg j T Whlti0ck has gone to Vancouver PHIMP TH MAI IFAY to anything. If I don’t they will fasten it MaJagash—D. S. McIntosh. Liberal, and began to look a little serious for Mr Floyd
year, and some of them are not sending A consultation of doctors was held yester- (B C where she will visit relatives for GOlNfa I U MAHtAAi on me> and you know what that means 1<obcrt McNeil, Conservative, in dispute, until th^tear had approached within Tfew
any men into the woods at all. day ' Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald, after spend- ... I for anyone like me. Oxford—Charles Tait, Com- native, do- yards of ilm and raising the rile, he dis-

The amount cut on the Tobique last Of the $100,00» to He raisea n> tne ac ing a fcw dayF with (rlend, here, have re- Toronto, Nov. 20—(Special)—A com-,---------------- ' ——  ---------------- feats G. I. Thompson. Liberal. charged It point blank at the enraged bear
year was about twenty-five milhon, while adia second forward movement, the sum turne(J t0 thejr home in St John. • q:nn w:ii ^ to Halifax Saturday night a RüCDin A M HCI CP ATIHM Snnnvhill-Mi K Stonehouse Liberal, 1 stnk*n^ ïer,1fqu1fre,y e?e‘ ^,he bullet-»• rae.“•> K - «*» zœtt’Sffi&SSS «SMS SASSTUre%uz rs£ 5- American delegation jRgSLfc «ISSsiX T^Tili

«Msm. ». ».... —.,, asrJoustsXZX AT OTTAWA to stop —- usa rwwse ssjtif*"-

There are rumors here, of negotations be- the grand chaplain, Rev. G. M. Young, and pointed comirusH™ riCUlMT IM I AI/CC Digby Elections. A day or two later while Mr Floyd was
tween the. Canadian Pacific and Dominion other membere ot the fraternity, will pay an pamed by M lllram Douglas L- NET FISH Nb N LAKES ,, , XT „ „ .. . ,r, going to the barn to feed Ws cattle before

official visit to Ashlar Lodge, F. & A. M., C. A. Maeton and L. A. Wyere. ,1UB Digby, N. S., Nov. 19—(SpecialJ —There daylight in the morning, his attention was
at McAdam tomorrow (Thursday) evening. y R0i)iin Gf Oakville expressed the --------- were only four conteste in the Digby elec- attracted by a noise which emanated from

opinion today that the management was Ottawa, Nov. 20—A large and influential tions today, the old councillors going in |la psur'prised‘‘to*'observe *a 'largenebear
never authorized to do business outside delegation comprising senators and as- by acclamation, but whereever a new man jump out of the pen and make haste In the
the province but acted on its own initia- srmblymen of the State of New York and w!w ]n,t in the field he won and evidently direction of the woods. On the .following
live He was formerly secretary-treasurer the State of Vermont,, along with other vely easily. Politics arc never taken into ?ouSPttSt It°ha4 droe®Its
of the York Loan. influential American and Canadian resi- the fight in this county. The result ie as work, but the bear had got away minus a

dents interested in ftehing as a sport, ar- toJlowe: foot. Procuring his rifle, he took up the
rived in the city this afternoon on a dele- Hillsboro—Waxçlen Purdy, acclamation. 1ra11* and 80011 came uP°n fbe and Rh°t 
gation to wait upon the minister and offi- Smith s Cove—Wm. Cossaboom, 39;

Jones. 27.
Brighton—R. II. ^Iarwhall, acclamation.
Plympton—Harry Warner, 107; T. W.

Cook, 44.
Weymouth, No. 8—W. F. Nicholl, ac

clamation.
Weymouth, No. 22—J. A. Grierson, ac

clamation.
Ross way—James Robbins. 37; George R.

McNeil, 33.
Kandy Cove—Ingram Saunders, acclama

tion.
Tiverton—H iser Outhouse, acclamation.
Freeport—Edwin Bains, acclamation.
Westport—Hubert Bowers, 39; J. P.

Churchill, 30.
The new councillors are about evenly di

vided as far as Liberals and Conservatives 
concerned.

MONCTON 1

At ’
•1 CMoncton, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

In view of the faefi-that a petition is be
ing circulated in this county for the pur
pose of bringing on a Scott Act election 
the temperance workers of the county 
have deemed it advisable to call a general 
meeting to devise means for the mainten
ance of the Scott Act and its better en
forcement. The Westmorland Temper
ance Alliance will therefore meet here next 
Monday afternoon.

There promises to be difficulty within a 
short time concerning the local bread sup
ply; One of the local bakers has been 
forged out • of business because another 
baker has refused to raise prices. A third 
baker, advanced prices yesterday one cent 
per loaf and grocerytnen refuse to buy 
from him. It is claimed that labor and 
floflr have both increased in price of late, 
necessitating a raise.

Two Scott Act dealers were fined $50 
this morning, making $250 worth of fines 
in the. last two days.

m th

m

NURSES WHO FLOGGED 
BOY IN MONTREAL 

INSTITUTION FINEDCOUNCILLORS’ ELECTION
Montreal Nov. 19.—For flogging a nine 

year oid boy on his skin with a strap two 
female nurses of the Protestant Benevol
ent Institution were fined $10 each today 
in the police court by Judge Choquette. 
For running away from the institution one 

held the boy while the other beat

ANDOVER
?— number of tenements for their workmen.Art dorer, N. B.. Nov. 18—The water 

commissioners are having erected two 
drinking founts in the village, one at Por
ter’s Comer and the other at the court 
house. The fountains are made of cast 
iron supported on a concrete foundation.

liarly on Friday morning the death oc 
eurred of one of the Italians working at 
the gravel pit. The body was taken to 
Gland Falls for burial.

On Friday afternoon the men working 
iif the saw mill of the Perth Milling Com
pany went out on strike, but it does not 
affect the grist mill, and was settled sat
isfactorily to all.

The Perth Milling Company are build
ing a, large store on the mill premises. 
The frame is up and boarded in.

Mis» Margaret Magill, of Houlton, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wiley, last 
wefk.

nurse 
him with a strap.

The hoy again ran away and this time 
went to jiis father who. after having him 
examined by a physician, made a com
plaint against the nurses. The physician 
found that blond had been drawn from 
the lad’s hips but it was not proved this 
had been done in the beating.

For the defence evidence was offered to 
prove that the punishment was no more 
severe than that administered in the pub
lic schools, but Judge Choquette held 

! strapping any small boy 
! an act of cruelty, particularly in the caw 
I of a motherless lad.

APOHAQUI

* 1
on the skin wa*

&

SEVEN BEARS KILLED • 
NEAR SOUTH BRANCH^

| FREDERICTON

million.

ST. MARTINS
Atlantic railways for the sale of the latter 
to the former.

Bricklayers on Saturday completed the 
walls of the Cosmos Cotton Company’s 
new factory at Yarmouth, and the roof 
will be put on in a few days. A quantity 
of machinery has arrived and will shortly 
be installed.

Miss Eva Graves, who for the past six 
years has been a teacher in the Macdonald 
Consolidated School 
resigned owing to illhealth.

For a week past officials of the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway have been making an 
inspection of the road. Mr. Campbell, sec
retary of the company, Colonel Dewey, 
Manager Gifkins and other officials, with 
W. B. Ross, K. C., of the Montreal 
Trust Company, are in the party. There 
is evidently some important business un
der consideration.

The death took place at Berwick on 
Wednesday of Margaret Parks, wife of 
Frederick Wagstaff, aged 33 years, leaving 
a husband and three little girls.

Robert Foote, of Wood ville, died on 
Tuesday, aged 71 years.

A large number of the impers at the 
Torbrook iron mines are about to leave 
to work in the Cobalt silver mines.

Capt. James Greaser, a well known sèa 
captain of Riverport, died suddenly on 
Monday of heart failure.

Cameron Bishop, of South Williamston, 
and Miss Blanche Whitman,of Inglissville, 
were married at the Baptist parsonage, 
Paradise, on Wednesday by the Rev. H. 
H. Saunders.

St. Martins, Nov. 19—Capt. A. McDon
ough and wife returned to their home 
on Saturday from Portland (Me.)

Charles Portner, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Portner.

Stanley Copp left on Monday for Water
side, where he will visit relatives for a 
short time.

Miss Blanche DeLong, of St. John, is 
spending a few days visiting relatives 
here. >

Schooner Eflie May, Capt. Kenny, from 
St. John for up the bay, is here for har
bor.

f LIFTING 1400 TONS A 
DAY AT SPRUILL EXPECT TO RUSH

f-x * ■ ai * RC DA TITO ccrs the department of marine and fish- 
U I I AW A UuDnlC.0 cries in regard to the fishing regluations I

" ------- - in Mississiquoi Bay. They had an inter-
Ottawa Nov 20—(Special)—The public ! view with the deputy minister of marine 

accounts "and estimates will be ready for! and fisheries this afternoon and wil> meet 
presentation to parliament shortly after, the minister tomorrow forenoon Y\ hat 
it opens. The Franco-Oanadian treaty 1 they ask is to prevent the catching of 
will be tabled on the opening day. It is l fish by nets in Missiswqum Bay during 
expected' that the debate on the address Abe spawning seçson The bay » the 
and also on the budget will be over lie- spawning groundMor Lake Champlain. A 
fore the Christinas holidays. number of very fine summer residences are

located there and the fifch are rapidly dis
appearing. The residents feel this all the 

because the injury is done through a 
dozen licenses granted by the province of 
Quebec. Arrangements arc being made to 
have C. R. Devlin, the member of the 
Quebec government,who has this in charge 
to attend tomorrow’s meeting.

it.
John Doran, of this city, who is tn Mr. 

Hagerman’s employ, shot a large bear last 
week, near Clarendon, while traveling over a . 
tote road on his way to the camp. He ençTêu 
the animal near a tree in an old orcHSrd and 
brought it to the ground with a single shot. 
He shipped the carcass to his home in this 
city.

at Middletdn, has
J, R. Cowan, Manager of Mines 

Talks of the Strike and Present 
Conditions — Has Suggestion for 
Horsemen,Schooner Irene, Capt. Bellevue, for St. 

John, while coming in for harbor, «truck 
on the rocks and was leaking so badly 
that the tug Maggie M., Capt. Mowry, 
from St. John, towed her to tit. John on 
Tuesday, where «he will be repaired be
fore going to Hillsboro with freight.

Mies Ida Miller, who ha« been visiting 
relatives for «orne time in tit. John, re
turned" to her home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
eon. The «stork also visited the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Black and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Lennox, leaving both little 
girls.

Laurier te Visit the Pacific Ooast.

Ottawa. Nov. 20—(Special) —Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, if at all possible, intends visiting 
western Canada next summer, going as 
far as the Pacific coast.

J. R. Cowans, general manager of the 
Sprinhill mines, arrived in the city Tues
day and is at the Royal. Speaking of 
the recent strike and the general condi
tions at Springhill, Mr. Cowans said that 
the men returned to work at the same 
lute they were getting when they went 
out on July 31. ‘‘The existing rates/’ said
Manager Cowans, “must stand. The men mined to do what he can to have the 
are getting better pay on the average than j English language respected in his court, 
anywhere in the mining world, that I j both by the Bar and by witnesses. He is 
know of. The average is about $3.34 for I sitting in the non-jury assizes, 
from four to six hours.” j Yesterday when Mr. Wm. Proudfoot,

Mr. Cowans said he never had any! K.. C., asked a witness if he meant by his 
doubt as to the ultimate result. Some action to “throw down” his firm, bis 
had thought that labor would be scarce 
after the strike, but this was not so; 
there was a great influx of labor, showing 
that the labor market was easy. The 
strike naturally put them behind some
what, but the average daily output now 
was 1,400 tons, and they were rapidly get
ting up with their orders.

The outlook was very bright, he said.
There was a shortage of coal all along the 
line, Montreal being very short. In con
sequence, they had more business on hand ! den ce that the tenant of his house had 
than they could handle. “I never have ! pulled off a piece ot beading was asked 
seen such a scarcity of coal.” he said. j “How do you know that.'

As Mr. Cowans is one of the best known ! “Well, 1 suppose it was they who did 
horsemen in the maritime provinces, he | it; there was no one else, the witness 
was asked if there was anything to b? said j replied.
about his string. “The season has beep a! “You do your case no good by making j 
bad one,” he replied. “There has not been statements like that when you are on oath j
enough racing to keep horses going. There in the witness box, said his lordship, j Goderich, Ont.. Nov. 19—(Special)—- 
is too much time betwen the meets. You “you deliberately assert you know some-1 Grand Trunk Brakeman Robert. Durst, of
see, they start in July and the horses eat thing which you do not know. I will not Sebringville (Ont.), was instantly killed
their heads off till September, and then j have such trifling with language. j here today. A/rain of fourteen empty
the fall exhibition races come on and And to a group of talkative lawyers his (aty was backing down the hill to the liar-
there arc so many of them coming togeth- lordship said earlier in the day: Some an(j jn the cutting came upon a
or that- they cannot be attended. I be- people «eem to think that this is not h1» , lying with its head over the rail. The
liove in having more mid-summer racing majesty s court, but a convereazionc. 1 animai*8 head was completely severed
and not so many meets in the fall.” really must insist on silence within the from jtf. body, and Brakeman Durst either

bar at least. The constables will Iook i jurnped or fell from the cars and beneath 
alter it outside the'bar. i the car wheels. Ilis body was cut in tw<r

“ 1 *" 1 * { across the abdomen. Three cars were de-
Hampton Missionary Me©'ing | railed and damaged, and one was broken

to matchwood.

No Slang in Courts.- morv
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Justice Riddell is evidently deter- A' I t/y
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INSANE MOTHER KILLS 
BABE AND FATALLY 

STABS OTHER CHILD
POPE ISSUES EDICT 

AGAINST MODERNISM
lordehip «aid “throw down! What does 
that mean? Don’t let «6 have any slang 
here, please.’’

Later in the day, when the same witness 
replied in answer to a question as to 
what he had to say to a certain accusa
tion. with the words “It's perfectly ab
surd,” Justice Riddell «aid impatiently. 
“No, it is not absurd. It ie either true or 
untrue; which is it?’’

Another witness who said in his evi-

HARTLAND.

Country HousesHartland, N. B., Nov. 18—The Hart- 
land Debating Society had its first meet
ing at the residence of M. L. Hayward on 
Friday evening. The question, “Resolved 
that there should be a tax on bachelors,” 
was decided in the affirmative, of which 
side Mr. Hayward, the lender, was ably 
supported by sixteen unmarried ladies.
Frank Aiton and a dozen other bachelors drew’s church qn Thursday evening and on 
strove heroically to silence the agitation, Fid day evening a reception will be held in
. , __ •___-, 1-z. . • t i (i „ ; 8t. Andrew’s hall, when the congregationbut a majority vote decided 1ne matter. wjn meet their new paetor.

The parishioners of the Church of Eng- The rosstng mill at Morrison’s Cove has 
land intend buving a site and will in the closed for the season. The steamer St. An-
fiear futmv* orect a buildine The 8er- 1 drew is now loadlnK her last carS° o( blocks, pear luture erect a Dunamg. i no ser Thp public schools wore given a holiday
vices, until now held in Burtt s hall, well yesterday afternoon and many enjoyed the 
in future be conducted in the Foresters’ skating on tho lake below town.

Miss Lizzie Knight leaves this week for 
Broadview (Sask.), where she will reside In 
future.

Bidon Garnithera' many friends are glad 
to hear of hls promotion to teller in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Philadelphia. Mr. 
(farruthers is now In Plctou (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Francis Miller, 
have returned to their home.

Rochester, N. V., Nov. 20--While tem- 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas.porarily insane, 

wife of Jacob Thomas, a farmer, residing 
Palmyra, slashed her two children in 

the throat with a knife this morning, kill
ing a four months old baby, ami wound
ing her five year old daughter, Martha, to 
such an extent tl^at her life is despaired

Acetylene does away with j all 
the bother and Inconvenience shat 
go with kerosene lamps.

There’s the disagreeable 
of oil, the everlasting^crçpr 
lamp chimneys; d 
filling the lamps, e 

Then there’s th 
of your lamp expWing. 9f

Wherever yoiAvant lige you’ve 
got to take the leap wldveou.

You never low wheigyou may 
trip (fer sometflng and 
carryin^jhe lamp.

And vtat will the consequence 
be ?—probably an 
lowed by firA^

A fire in tV country means al 
total loss of projJ^hf, apart from thé 
rakof being buirwt alive. M

rk you have cBjUren arounJ 
wheiXthere are lam*, you’ve g* 
to be constantly on mkwatchSo 
see that lhe lamp isn’t owturoec.

But wl\ continue to ruh thSe 
risks when^ou can have \#ur 
home lighted^with an absolJsly 
safe light—acetykne ? i

It costs veryXde more Ban 
kerosene.

To produce acetylene of* the 
greatest lighting powerS^ou Seed 
f S | Calcium Carbide—theflbest 
and most satisfactory carbide Bade.

You want to know moreEbout 
carbide, don’t you? We sjBU be 
pleased to give you infonnOTon if 
you send us your address.

Ro-Rome, Nov. 20—The Osservatore 
ma no, the ’organ of the Vatican, has pub
lished a statement from the Pope in which 
it is set forth that all decisions, past or 
future reached by the biblical commission 
in the matter of' the interpretation of the 
last syllabus and the encyclical against 
modernism in the faith shall have the 
same binding effect on th’ conscience as 
have tile decrees issued by the congrc-

CHATHAM near
Chatham. N. B., Nov, 19—The induction of 

Rev. Geo. XVood will take place in St. An-
V >

:il N
of8 #cks,igoff.

COW DERAILS TRAIN;
BRAKEMAN KILLED

anger
gâtions.

The statement reiterates the terms of the 
previous encyclical against modernism and 

that the penalty of excommunica
tion shall be used upon those who con
tradict or oppose either the syllabus or 
tile encyclical. Furthermore it provides 
certain penalties to be inflicted upon those 
who propagate^ or d -fend heretical doc
trines as described, in the syllabus and 
the encyclical and it insists upon the ut
most vigilance on the part of the episco
pacy against any and all ljooks showing 
modernist proclivities.

hall.
On Dec. 3 the formal opening of the 

new Foresters halt will take place, when 
the 67th Regiment Band of Woodstock 
will give a concert.

After visiting in Boston, Amesbury and 
Waltham (Mass.), Miss Lizzie Estey has 
returned and will spend the winter with

says
while

explosion, fol-

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 20—W. E Jardine, 

who has been spending hls vacation at his 
home here, left Monday for Fredericton,^here 
he Will assume tho position of manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, to which posi
tion he has recently been promoted.

James Burns left Saturday for Amherst (N. 
8 ), to re-enter the employ of the Robb En
gineering Company.

Master Joe Sutton, of Moncton, is visiting 
friends here.

Daniel English returned yesterday from 
Miminegash (P. E. I.), where he spent the 
summer.

Mrs. John Irving has gone to Dorchester 
(N. B.), where she will spend tbe winter, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. F. Atkin
son.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, who returned Fri
day with Mrs. Archibald from a vacation trip 
to Boston, is considerably improved in health.

James Barnes, M. P. P., has presented to 
tbe principal schools in this county beautiful 
Canadian flags which he imported from Eng
land for the purpose.

Miss Helen Roberts, who was badly burned 
last week, is improving.

Schooner Divina is loaded with lumber 
ready to leave for Charlottetown. She will 
be the last vessel to sail this season.

James M. Richard, of 3te. Anne, was in 
town Monday and Is still suffering from the 
injuries which he received in a runaway ac
cident. about two months ago. Mr. Richard 
had a leg broken at the knee and it is prob
able ho will always be lame.

A party consisting of tyre. M. Dobson, 
Misses Annie and Margaret "Palmer, Nellie 
Lantgan, Maud Malley and Messrs. Roy Mc
Gregor, Cleo. Demers and George Call, vis
ited Buctouche Sunday.

James F. Stephens, of Chicago, who has 
i been in town some time, is organizing a-com-

The human hair crop is a profitable and 
expensive industry. Five tons of it. arc 

i annually imported by the merchants of 
London. The centre of the traduis Paris, 
where 200,000 pounds are harvfcted an
nually, with a valuation of $4,00tM)00.

We Guarantee STARTED TO SHOOT 
WEASEL AND KILLED

HIMSELF

cough or coldto cure Nov. 19—LastHampton, Kings Co.,
evening the annual meeting of the local . --------------------------------------------
branch of the Missionary Society of the i 
Methodist church in Canada was held at
Hampton Station, and pro™! to be a j ^ y, g t. ^ al prajee

thoThair amf bridge that ~ovi” -

on the platform were the Rev. A. B. the words of J. Diÿk Taylo/the gre 
(Johoe, pastor of the Brussels street Bap- ^hde kL ,

I needed medicine Vnd 
ton’s Pills. Tilly liiHpe 
and 1 recommen* them |^>thers. M send 

. this testimonial Because ISur rera«y will 
j work directly onlthe Kinneys, arm cures 
the urinal disorders tlfet often #e pain 

OolUK to Ottawa. j tn thp man and XJ, affected/ith kid-
Hon. j>. Pdgsley and family left XVed- ney trouble, i bale tot fonmymything 

nceday for Ottawa, to take up residence equal to Dr. HamMm’s ManSake and 
at the capital, with the exception of Wil- Butternut J’ills. 1 Wive themFto a man 
liam Pugsley, Jr., who will enter upon on Tan Crack Isl aull that if suffering 
the practice of law with a leading firm in in the mos^borriJfleXway aM in a few Bridgeburg, Ont., Nov. 20—(Special)— 
Montreal. St. John people, irrespective hours he was TtTOvedl Ë Wm. Hodgson, night operator at the
of politics, will regret the removal of Dr. When a minister like MrÆTaylor comes Grand Trunk Station at Stevcnsville,
Pugsley and family from this city. Dr. forth in praise of Dr. Hampton',; Pills, it j while at work about 11.30 last night was 
Pugsley has as a private citizen done much is evident their power is Btyond the ordi- i forced at the point of the revolver to open 
for the city’s welfare, apart entirely from nary. For diseases of the kidneys, blad- j the till and hand over its contents to a 
his public career, while Mra. Pugsley will der, liver and stomach they have no j robber who entered and surprised him. 
be missed by a wide circle of friends in equal. Easy to take, very mild, sure to j After getting the money, amounting to 
the city and suburbs. cure, 25 cents per box at all dealers. about $21, the man escaped.

Noted Evangelist’s ExperienceNo "i#" cl “buts"—just »' 
straight stifcement-Shilohp 
Cfre trill Delhi, Ont.. Nov. 21—(Spacial)—Patrick 

Murphy took his gun today and told his 
wife he was going to the barn tn shoot 

weasel. Mrs. Murphy heard the gun 
fired and went out tn the ham and found

are:oui■e yi IKES
lieferandVloJtor ,L one some isJro 

last wi«pr
use# Dr. H«nil- , . , ,

tÆ wondeZully him lying (load, haying boon 8hot through 
the stomach. Murphy wa* a prosperous 
farmer and leaves a widow and two young

m ath Un tist church, tit. John, and the Rev. E. W. 
tiqui,res, pastor of the Carmarthen 
Methodist church, tit. John. Special mutiic 
of a high order was furnished by the 
choir of the church.

'HEAist m streetcverpped, or] 
will JHturn tl

r r, 10RK:I purtBase 
Dttle tSday, 
lugh S cold.

« ’if OUT OPgGprit children."J-
WASHand 1ère

ANOTHER G. T. OPERATOR 
HELD UP AND ROBBED

wi
DAY7fteyes colds 

asd coughsShiloh’s ir easy chatrSnd a book-fill 
ill of hot wMtr—put la tke

■et out 
tbe »b hal 
olothB-aud

TheSew C*itisry
yryMeatf Machina

going, wom anSread amehash the clothes, 
len t the eluxu* after tm hand-chapping, 
back-br^ncg ru» rub, rm> over tbe wash

Sold by moA Deal»* at $8.60
Write for free oataioAe about the 

and botter way to wash clSbes at home.
The Dows we 11 Mfe Co . Limited 

Hamilton. &nada CU

Shiloh’s Cure is a : 
cough and cold 1 
children. It has been effecting 
cures for 34 years. All drug
gists—-25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Æb and sure 
tedicine for Shawinigan Carbide 

Co., Limited, i

- Montreal
6r\607 y
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WOULD NOT BE a lobd WOMAN, WHO KILLED SENATOR BROWN,
ON STAND IN HER OWN DEFENCE

BONAPARTE'S VIEWS 
ABOUT NEWSPAPERS 

■ AND EDITORS'DUTIES

*
m

FOB A SHOE FACTORV Nature’s
Tonic

New England Doctor Refused Title 
and Estate

I

Board of Trade Favors Big Induce
ments for Yarmouth Industry Might Have Been Lord Kendall, 

Worth Five Million Dollars--A 
Romance Going Back to the, 
American Revolution.

Says Press That Represents “Inter
ests” Have No Influence—Clamor 
Not Always Public Opinion.

A rich and health-

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru

vian Bark.
A delightful, brac- 

Jcj) ing ionic for Young 
or Old.

Propose to Grant Higgins Com
pany $ 16,000 m Four Per Cent. 
Bonds, Exemption from Taxa
tion and $1,000 a Year for 20 
Years.

m

.
New York, Nov. 18—Two landed estates 

in England, a third in Scotland and a 
in the Bank of England, which by 

the interest of nearly a century had grown 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19.—The board of to $5,000,000, is the bounty which falls to 

trade tonight, after much discussion, de- | the British crown by the death of Dr.
cided to recommend the city council to ’ George Sullivan Carter on Saturday in his
bonus the Higgins shoe factory in the j home in Tarry town. This event brings to
event of its removal to Moncton from j light an interesting story.

' Providence, R. L, Nov. 20.—An address 
on “Government by Public Opinion,” dc- j 
Jivered by Attorney-General Charles J. j 
Bonaparte, ' president of the National j 
Municipal league*, was the most interest- I 
ing feature of the second day’s proceed-, 
ings of the convention which is being herd ! 
here by that organization in conjunction 
with the American Civic Association. Dur
ing the day the league, after re-electing 
its president and most of its other officers, 
discussed the subjects of taxation and the 
election reform.

Secretary Bonaparte said in part:
Speaking on “Government by Public 

Opinion,” Attorney General Bonaparte ; 
eaid m part:

In a popular government, a healthy pub-.l 
lie opinion is not merely the ally of „all 
really useful and sensible reformers; in 
such a government it is the indispensable , 
instrument through and by which all real- j 
ly useful and sensible reforms are brought I 
about and made lasting. To be sure what j 
we mean by “public opinion” we must 
known what he mean by “opinion” and 
what we mean by “public;” and in both 
cases, this may best be shown by\pointing 
out what we don’t mean by these terms.
Thus we must distinguish “opinion” from 
sèntiment, from prejudice and from mere
ly factitious clamor.

During the past two months, I have 
seen published allegations to the effect 
that public opinion comjpmns capital pun
ishment. I consider these allegations whol
ly erroneous. What is mistaken for public 
opinion in this instance is a sentimental 
repugnance to capita! sentences, and in
deed to any form of punishment involving 
physical pain, entertained by a small, but 
obtrusive and noisy ‘ portion of the com
munity, and inspired mainly by a morbid 
sympathy with wrong-doers, which, for
tunately for our country, is shared by 
very few Americans. On the other hand,

_ „ ... , in certain parts of the union, there un-
Mrs. Bradley looked languidly at them. doubtedly exists a genuine and wide-

“I am 80 tired, she said. spread popular antipathy to black, jed or
The court ordered an immediate cessa- ye]jow men. even to some white men of

tion of proceedings for the day. foreign birth and its consequences are a
When court adjourned Mrs. Bradley gource 0f anxiety and regret to all

had almost completed her recital of her thoughtful and patriotic citizens, but the
relations with the former senator. She ebulitions of this almost instinctive en- tion to public opinion and enormously
had not reached the events which occurred mjty cannot be called, with any propriety j increases the latter’s force,
in Washington, but had approached them 0f ianguage, indications of public opinion, i mass of mankind do not know what they
and-they will constitute the principal parti ^7hen a man act9 upon the promptings of j really think until somebody tells themj
of her testimony tomorrow. mere prejudice or passion, usually he they recognize their own opinions when

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—That Mrs. either hasn’t any opinion at all in the j these are expressed for them by another;
Bradley did not come to Washington with premises, or he disregards the opinion then and only then are they ready to act,
any intentiop of killing former Senator which he has. Finally, we must bear in
Arthur M. Brown, of Utah, and that she mind that, although a loud outcry is some-
did not even remember shooting him, she times caused by an indignity or shock to
told the jury in her trial today. The public opinion, the outcry itself is not
statement was not reached until the after- public opinion, nor even any trustworthy
noon sesison of the court, the first half of proof that public opitiion has been in fact
the day being given largely to the identi- irritated or shocked, 
tication of letters from Mr. Brown to
Mrs. Bradley and from her to him, very What is Public Opinion . 
few of which were read.

The real tragedy formed the subject of 
the afternoon sitting.

At that time Attorney Powers brought 
out the full statement in hie examination 
in chief. This consumed only a few min
utes of time and as soon as he had con
cluded District-attorney Baker entered 
upon his cross-examination. He devoted

I

vsum
■

;I a
a’

3É| During the latter half of the eighteenth 
The meeting was a representative one | century the younger brother of the' heir 

*■ and the report of the council of the board to the fortune and titlc of Lord Kendall 
of trade in reference to the boot and shoe | ... . , , , r. ,• ,
industry was d.scuased at some length. I emigrated to America and established 
The city is asked to grant the promoters j self in Hartford (Conn.), where he 
of the factory a bonus of $15,090 in four a large estate and where he raised a 
per cent bonds at par, free water for the 
factory, exemption, of the factory from 
taxation and a grant of $1,000 per year for 
twenty years for light and power.

\ The promoter» of the factory, for these 
concessions, are required to build a factory 
within the city limits, to employ not less 
than 1Q0 hands, to operate the factory at 
least nine months in the year and to give 
security to the city upon its lands and 
buildings to guarantee the paymeût of 
$300,000 in wages. There was some little 
opposition to such a large cash bonus but 
an amendment in favor of guaranteeing 
five per cent bonds for a term of years in 
lieu of granting cash was voted down and 
a recommendation in favor of tlfc proposi
tion as‘ outlined above was almost unani
mously adopted.

The city council is now asked to get leg
islation to carry the proposition through.

Yarmouth.

/iARTHUR BROWN , formerly clïSu. 
U s. Scsnafctr1» f-rorrv VtaH

mous species of cherry tree.
At the beginning of the revolutionary 

war he entered the army and commanded 
the forts of Boston harbor after the eva
cuation. Shortly after 1830 the news came 
that his elder brother had died without 
descendants, and that the title and prop
erty were awaiting him in England. All 
preparations had been completed for the 
journey to assume his right, when, just 
before the time set for hie departure, he 
fell from one of his favorite cherry trees 
and was killed. J

His eldest son and heir, John Henry Car
ter, was distinctly of the younger genera
tion. Rorn in 1791, lie had grown up dur
ing the stirring times that preceded the 
war of 1812,and had himself fought against 
the British in that struggle. Although he 
knew that his claim to the fortune and 
the title was perfect, he refused to claim 
them, but set up a goldsmith’s shop in 
Boston. He died in 1873, and his son, 
George Sullivan Carter, also refused to 
lay claim to the British estate. With his 
death the male line becomes extinct, and 
the unclaimed estate reverts by escheat 
to the crown.

.3
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THE'BAIRD GO.,BLAMES PURE FOOD 
LAW FOR AMERICAN 
INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSION 12 MORE DREADNOUGHTS

81
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■dftee. The acquaintance had continued to 
riped to 1898.

“Did the acquaintance ripen into affec
tion ?” she was asked.

“It did. After August, 1898, I discover
ed that he loved me and afterwards that 
I loved him.”

“Did he first manifest affection towards 
you?”

“Yes, many times.*'
“Did he make maiSfestations of love to

ward you?”
“Many.”
“Tell the jury just how strongly you 

loved him?”
“It was beyond expression.”
According to Mrs. Bradley, Senator 

Brbwn said: “If I do not marry you, then 
may God avenge me.” *
Family Objected.

Washington, Nov! 19—Mrs. M. Bradley, 
on trial for the killing of former Senator 
Brown of Utah, took the witness stand to
day in her own behalf and her assumption 
of that position marked the climax of the 
already1 famous case. The fact that her 
story was to be heard under oath had be
come generally known, and the court room 
was crowded. Many of those in attendance 
were women.

When the prisoner entered the court 
she was much agitated and seemed de
void of courage and strength as she tqok 
her customary seat. When Mrs. Bradley 
was called she immediately faced the jury 
and the audience. By the time the first 
question had been put to her, the witness 
had gathered herself together, and her 
nervousness had well nigh left her. Her
voice was low and indistinct but the tone Ab(mt thifl ti tl]3 gator's daughter 
was firm Judge Powers asked the ques- had come t0 vlmt her father, and
tions and they were at first directed to had ^med mnch changed to-
developing a history of the defendant, wards Mr= Bradley and lle had tried torhha°t rwt™ s-êüss aeducated in Denver, that she had had j ^erenJLl till Auguat. At times’he was
nPiX _arl pneamon,a- ,tnd,haf X66” SO kind and then he would say such bitter, 
badly hurt by a blow on the head whde b;tt<?r thiflg6, ^id Mrs. Bradley. She con-
a child. . Q , tradicted the testimony of H. S. Keller,

She went to Salt Lake City in 1891, she .q whi(?h ghe was represented as having comparatively little attention to the shoot-
said, and had lived there ever since. She gaid that jf Brown did not acknowledge mg itself, but going back to the early day
had occupied a clerical position in the Salt the naternity of her children, “she would of the relationship between Senator Brown
Lake water works for three years and ahoo- Mm fu|, o( ho]e6 " She did not and Mrs. Bradley, sought to show by read-
eight months. . reed such an acknowledgement, because ing lettere and questioning the witness

■Were you ever marned? ahe alreadv had it in his own handwriting. t|iat she had deliberately undertaken to
Tha note‘was shown, but not read. In hrcak up Senator Brown s home and that 
Odgen the third child was born, Mrs. «he was at enmity with Mrs Brown as 
Bradley testified, but it did not live. •“** “ He also brought out the

tact that Mrs. Bradley and Mrs. Brown 
had originally been strong friends and that 
this friendship even extended beyond the 
time of the birth of Mrs. Bradley’s first 
child by Brown.

Mrs. Bradley was upon the whole more 
composed today than yesterday. There 
were times when she burst into tears or

i
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New York, Nov. 19—The three days' 

convention of the American Extract Man
ufacturers Association which was conclud
ed yesterday at 218 East 37th street, was 
the occasion for a violent attack on Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist of the’ 
department of agriculture, as the person
responsible for large losses in food pro- - Washington, Nov. 18—The North Sea 
duct manufacture. Hugh Gordon Miller, manoeuvres, just concluded by the British 
counsel for the association, was the speak- Channel fleet, assisted by pne division of 
er who condemned Dr. Wiley. He said in the home fleet, have satisfied those who 
part: have been led to believe that, the English

‘T believe in giving the devil his due, government was not maintaining the two- 
and consequently do not propose to place power standard that this "vVas an entirely 
all the blame for the present business de- erroneous conclusion. Despite the fact 
pression )and stagnation upon certain well- that a large number of ships have been 
known bank speculators, as bad as they dratted into the reserve, with nucleus 
may be. Dr. Harvey JV. Wiley, of Wash- ere Vs, the British admiradty placed at Ad- 
ington (D. C.), official chemical reformer mirai Lord Charles Beresford’s 
of the government, on the other hand*, has for these exercises a fleet more than a 
for some months been, in the judgment of match for the combined fleets of any two 
many, just as effectually, though perhaps European powers, and this was done with- 
thougfitlessly in another way, under the out drawing upon the reserve, the two 
magic' banner of ‘Reform,’ attacking and other home divisions or the Mediterranean 
destroying the general credit, honesty and fleet. The display—for beyond the size of 
lawfulness of the nation’s greatest, most the fleet nothing has been allowed to leak 
important and absolutely necessary indus- out regarding the manoeuvres—has given 

Vivy, the food industry, until, as you know the British a renewed pride in their first 
better than anyone else, an amount of line of defence, and criticism of the policy 
invested capital, labor and scientific de- of. the admiralty has been almost silenced 
velopment has been paralyzed and much by the publication of the building pro
of it absolutely and forever destroyed. gramme, foreign experts may condemn 

“In viewing this nation’s great prosper- the large battleships of the Dreadnought 
ity and in considering the present disastr- class, but the British believe in them, and 
ous business depression a great manv rea- the announcement is made that within 
sons have been given for these unheces- two years Great’ Britain will have a fleet 
sary and truly distressing conditions. We numbering a round dozen of these mon
desire to submit that in the judgment of sters. 
many Dr.-H. W. Wiley, the government’s The Dreadnought, the first of this fleet, 
so-called food ‘expert and reformer,’ is as is undergoing a second series of trials, 

* much responsible for the present demoral- which will determine what changes, if any, 
Ajyation of a great mass of the business of are to be made in the ships now building 
\ the United "States as any one person in or to be laid down in the present financial 
• the country. Dr. Wiley and his associates' year. It was announced some weeks ago 

have been and still are claiming for them- that the warships of the St. Vincent type, 
fielyes the power to make standards of on which work will begin before the end 
composition for food products. They seem of June next, will be armed with 13.5-inch 
to desire to put all the other chemists, guns, in place of the twelve-inch of their 
cooks and caterers out of commission, for predecessors, but there has been a change 
since congress went as far as it felt just in this policy, and the larger guns, with 
and desirable, and made purity and proper i which experiments are still being made, 
branding and labelling the only standards j will be reserved for a later type of ship 
intended by the pure food law, it must now being planned. The St. Vincents, 
follow that the only standards the doctor therefore, like their immediate predeces- 
can make in addition are standards of re- sors, will carry ten twelve-inch guns and 
lative proportions of normal ingredients, twenty four-inch guns to repel torpedo at- 
Rnd this is exactly what these self-consti- tacks. They will, however, have more 
tuted legislators claim they have the pow- j armor protection, thus giving them the 
er to do, propose to do and, indeed, are same offensive power, but stronger defen
proceeding to do.” sive qualities than the earlier vessels.

With the launching of the Superb, of 
the Dreadnought type, the position of 
Great Britain in regard to ships with a 
heavy armament of guns of large calibre 
will be as follows :

Britain Clings to Big Ship Policy— 
13.5-inch Guns to Be Put on Some 
of the Vessels.

Tli2 greatei

.

An Editor's Duties.
V It must be remembered in this conneo 

tion that an editor is necessarily a polh 
tician, or, at all events, he ought to be 
one. Unless he has definite opinions on 
all questions of general public interest 
and is ready to express them, he has na 
business to be an editor, indeed ha is not 

It is even more important that we bear an editor, but is only trying to pass him- 
in mind what is meant by “public” when 1 self off as one. In fact, an editor is a 
we spealç/of “public opinion.'*' It amounts, |’politician whether lie wishes to be or not; 
in fact'to a sort of composite photograph. ; if he will not speak on subjects connected 
made up all these individual opinions, j with politics, his very silence is a way 
faithfully recording in its result their^ re- : of dealing with them. And if the editor 
lative wisdom and energy and consequent j wish or pretends to wish for what we 
force and presenting as a basis of action may call “purity” in politics, he is bound 
the resultant of ,a fusion of all the opin- j in consistency to show himself a pure 
ions of all those who, in fact, have opin- j politician ; if his action or inaction, his 
ions. It is not the opinion expressed by j speech or his silence be determined by 
American newspapers, or any other class 1 th= purpose to advance, not the public 
of professed public commentors and critics, good, but his own private interest, then 
unless these really express what the aver- he is himself a “part” (and a very, dis
age American citizen really'thinks, and ; gusting and dangerous part), “of the 
says by his fireside, at his plough or his thing to be reformed ” 
work bench, in his shop, or office or Reputable newspapers are careful lest 
counting roojn, in short, wherever lie ; what thev publish as advertisements be 
thinks and says what he thinks, ; confused with what they publish 
without thinking also of those who i or comment. But it is just as much a 
may hear. This leads me naturally to say i fraud on the public to write something 
a few words of our press and to point out j yourself which you are, directly or indi- 

#what the press does for the good or ill of • rictly< paid to write and publish, and then 
any community m which it exists, how { pubjjgh this as a spontaneous expression 
the world was changed, in short, by the > of your true sentiments, as it would be to 
invention*of newspapers. publish in the like guise what somebody

In the first place .t became, for the ^ has written.
much larger world. Be- \ -j'lns j9 0nc thing which the newspa- 

, , ... coume, new that man ; g mu6t do jf they would be, in thia
lived beyond his city or manor or canton p,d • jn otl an agenoy for good,
but they aftected hia every day life almost and that is £ thinU and tell the truth! 
as little as if they had lived in Mars or, Tfc firat dlltv of the press k to hold,

^jry*«SPSk.*r^l y,“*5 “"77ÏY ,-to»„« of their 1,L„. 1. “t'o'-ont, “,i
as if a telescope were constructed a mil-j • ‘‘ r , ,' , ‘ , +.
lion-fold stronger than any yet known. “complished through deception,

The change is not in all respects for the I 1'Theth3r "/ f1, "L 0therS", h We afe 
better; the unselfish interest which any- ! threatened by overshadowing -dangers, to
one can take in the affaira of others is a ! escapp thcm we must first 93e them and
fi^ed quantity, or at least, is not capable j
of indefinite expansion, and when you j
spread it out broad, you also spread it |
out thin. But for this loss there is more i ,
than compensation in the development of (-apt- I rank \Y. Buxton, of hose 10,

___ of proportion and therefore of | Ureendale, lias between . ,000 «and 9,0()0
justice. As we know other men better, postage stamps front all parts of the world, 
we recognize the more thoroughly their an(^ ke will paper a room with them 
likeness to ourselves and,as a consequence, ! whciU he has enough, 
the universal application of underlying ; ——— ,
moral laws amidst all diversities of na
tional or local custom or prejudice. It is j 
the existence of this common moral stand-1

command

I

Unhappily Married.
“Yes, sir, I was married to Clarence 

Bradley a week after I left the water 
works.” Two children, a boy and a girl, 
resulted from this union, she said. She 
had joined the Salt Lake Woman’s Club, 
a literary organization, which gave much 
attention tb civic reform very soon after 
her wedding, and later became secretary 
and treasurer of it* She had also become 
a members of the Women’s Press Club 
and the Poets’ Round Table.

It was through her connection with these 
and political organizations that she became 
acquainted with xSenator Brown. Judge 
Powers was permitted to develop the fact 
that Mrs. Bradley had taken an active 
part in the affairs of the Republican party 
of Utah, where women vote, apd that she 
had been secretary of the state commit
tee.

as newsContinuing, Mr*. Bradley said that when 
Brown told her he would not marry her 
he had said his children would not speak 
to him again : but after he had told her 
this he had called her on the telephone as 
soon as she got home to tell her that he 
had not meant what he had said. He 
told her that his friends were trying to 
persuade him from marrying her, and he 
suggested that they should get away from 
them.

Mrs. Bradley told of an interview with 
Brown upon his return from the east.

“I simply broke down and begged him 
to marry me,” she said.

“I told him I could never face the little 
children when they grew up and I felt as 
if the future was very dark.”

Tears streamed down Mrs. Bradley's 
cheeks as she 'talked. “I was very discon
solate,” she said, “and remained so for 
some time, notwithstanding that on the 
following night Brown had spoken more 
encouragingly of the future.”.

The hands of the clock in the court 
room indicated the approach of the hour 
of 3, the usual time of adjournment, and

1
sank into sighs and sobs, but these were 
less frequent than on Tuesday. Her voice average man, a 
was, however, at all times indistinct and fore then, he of 
faltering and she was heard with the 
greatest difficulty.

The fact that upon first going to Sena
tor Brown’s room at the Raleigh Hotel,
Mrs. Bradley found there a letter from 
Mrs. Annie Adams, the actress, to the 
senator, was dwelt on at some length by 
Judge Powers, making it evident that it 
is his intention to attempt to show the 
discovery of this letter supplied the im
mediate motive for the killing of Mr.
Brown. That letter was read at length 
by Mr. Wells.

The only other letters read during the 
day were three from Mrs. Bradley to 
Brown which were introduced by Mr.
Baker as a part of his cross-examination, our sense

“Were your relations with your husband 
happy or unhappy?” she was asked.

“Unhappy,” was the reply. Sh 
divorced from Mr. Bradley, she said, in 
1895.

The witness told of being introduced to 
Senator Brown by her uncle and of after
wards coming to know him well while she 
was secretary of the Republican commit-

see them as they are. Americans can say 
with confidence : “We will know the 
truth, and the truth shall make us free.”

AN INTERESTING NORTH 
SHORE SALVAGE CASE

The Dreadnought, ten 12-inch guns, in 
full commission.

The Lord Nelson and the Agamemnon, 
four 12-inch and ten 9.2-inch, about ready 
for commission.

QUEBEC DISASTER- 
AT COOPER'S DOOR

ness of the members that failed and could 
have remedied them at a cost of $100, but 
he does not saw how, nor did he tell Mr. 
McLure, inspector of erection "at Quebec 
on August 29 when he called on him, nor 
did he tell anyone else when the infor
mation might have been acted upon.”

Mr. Reeves then goes on to explain that 
Mr. Cooper had made modifications in the 
units of stress. Ordinarily engineers use 
12,000 to 15,000 pounds to the square inch 
as the basis or unit of stress in deter
mining the amount of metal to be put 
into each member in a bridge, but in the 
Quebec bridge Mr. Cooper increased this 
to 24,000.

“He made modifications in the unit of 
strass to be employed upon the various 
members,” continued Mr. Reeves in his 
testimony, “which increased them beyond 

precedent and by so doing he placed

RIDING MASTER SUES 
RICH FATHER-IN-LAW 

FOR $1.500,000

, Chatham, N. B., Nov. 19.—An interest
ing case is now before the courts here.
Three weeks ago when the schooner Ada,
Capt. Chas. McLean, was entering the
river, she touched on the bar «and ground- j The iiellerophOn, the Temerpire and the 
ed. Captain McLean, thinking his \ressel 1 Superb, ten. 12-inch, launched and complet- 

^ fast, started ashore with the crew and his /ing- 
father, who was suffering from blood pois
on. On returning he was surprised to see lntte^ble, eight 12-inch, launched and 
his vessel evidently manned and sailing up j pleting.

^ the river. It happened that, at the time ;
the Ada struck, the Rothesay, Capt Phip- I an unnamed ship to be laid down within
ps, was in the vicinity, and when the Ada’s : the present financial year. to the collapse of the Quebec bridge on
crew left, a motor boat put out from the The British taxpayer is already begin- August 29, tonight made public testimony 
Rothesay, and as they hoarded the Ada ning to count the cost of building and taken here and at the works of the 
freed herself from the bar and with all maintaining this fleet of great battleships, pj^nix Bridge Company at PhoenixVille, 
sails set continued up river. Capt. Me- : and he will soon have to provide more | which, according to President Reeves of 
Le.an ultimately got into his boat again ; money, for the advent of big ships means I the phoenix Bridge Company puts the 
after a mile’s chase, and now Capt. Phipps 1 increased dock accommodation. The first 
is suing for salvage. J. A. Haviland rep- new dock for the Dreadnoughts is to be 
resented the plaintiff, and R. A. Lawlor built at Portsmouth, at a cost of $5,000,- 
the defendant. The case is exciting much Q00, and others will follow at the more 
speculation as to its outcome. important naval stations as necessity de-

% .. ■ — » —» « ' 1 "■ mands.

j ard which qualifies the press for its high- j 
: est and moct useful function. À free press 1 

is a perpetual petition; it is, or it should 
be, always telling the government what 

! the people wish and hope for and think

New York, Nov. 19—Aurel Batonyi, the i 
professional whip and coaching instructor to j 
the "400,” has stirred society by his state
ments that he will fight to his last cent and j 
last drop of blood to regain his wife, the I right. * 
former Mrs. Burke-Roche

Batonyi is reported to have said in New
port, where he failed to see his wife, that 
he had brought suits here for $500,000 each 
against Frank K. Sturgis and his wife's 
father, Frank Work,1 for the alienation of 
his wife's affections, and furthermore that he i 
had brought suit against Mr. Work, Mr.
Sturgis and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cooper 
Hewitt as one party for the same amount on 
the same allegations.

Batonyi, a little more than two years ago, 
married the daughter of Frank Work, and 
was separated from her last summer.

In his Newport interview he said:
“I came to Newport to inspect some real 

estate and to get an interview with my wife.
In this I failed. She told me that she would 
like to see me, but she could not, as her 
father had forbidden her through Henry 
Work, the family lawyer, and others asso
ciated with him, to see me, to speak to me 
or to communicate with me in any manner 
or form and that in complying with these 
conditions only could she get any money from 
her father.

“I have sent,” said Mr. Batonyi, "many 
communications to Mr. Work and I hope they 
will be produced at the trial. I think that 
this is the greatest shame and that it is 
against the laws and constitution of the 
United States that a man and wife should 
be parted in such a manner in that the wife 
should be turnéd suddenly and completely 
against her husband. In the suits I have 
brought there will be^ no compromise and any 
damage will go to charity. I will fight to 
my last cènt arid last drop of blood. I 
heart-broken."

A search of. the court records in this city 
fails to show any trace of .the suits he al
leges he has brought here.

The Invincible, the Indomitable and the
com- Philadelphia, Nov. 20—The royal com

mission named by the Canadian govern
ment to investigate the causes th^t led

The St. Vincent, the (’oBmgwood and
The Power of tjie Press.

! it must be noted, however, that the 
! power of the press in this regard rises 
I trom the fact that it speaks, or 

lieved to speak, what everybody is eaying 
at the time. As soon as a paper is re- 

j cognized as “somebody's organ” as ex- 
Î pressing the views and wishes and opinions 

of any particular man or set of men, its 
healthful influence as a

be-

blame for the catastrophe fairly up to 
Theodore Cooper, of New.York, the con
sulting engineer.

Mr. Cooper, in his testimony given be
fore the commission in New York inti
mated that the engineers in charge of the 
work at the bridge site were incompet
ent and declared that with the expendi
ture of $100 and three hours labor the 
weakened part of the structure could have 
been braced until permanent repairs were 
made and the structure saved.
Reeves, president of the Phoenix Bridge 
Company, which was erecting the bridge, 
in the testimony made public by the com
mission says:

, “Mr. Cooper states he could have saved 
the bridge, that he now knows the weak-

any
the whole design in a field outside the 
benefit of experience. Such high stresses 
had never before beerf used and with us
ing them he acted without authority of 
the Quebec Bridge Company and Dominion 
of Canada vested in him. The fall of the 
bridge is to be laid directly to the changes 
of stress as made by Mr. Cooper.”

Mr. Reeves said the staff at the bridge 
acted promptly and efficiently when they 
saw evidence of trouble and correctly cal
culated the stress and decided it was im
possible. When the matter was reported 
to Mr. Coopt;r he said there was no im
mediate danger.

newspaper is gone; 
it may, indeed, have another kind of in
fluence, for those who contro-l or conduct 
it, may be powerful men, but its editorial 
utterances are simply their “open let-Sailors Give Lovtner Oup to tielen 

Gould. SHOCK OF SON’S 
DROWNING KILLED 

NORTH SHORE WOMAN

ters.”
In my judgment, this is a matter of very j 

serious and urgent concern to the Ameri
can people today. Certain of our news
papers, including some whose influence 
within my memory, indeed within but 
comparatively few years, was a power,and 
a power for good, in the community 
now firmly and widely believed to be vir
tually or even literally owned by well- 
known “interests,” in other words, by 
wealthy men, engaged in far-reaching en
terprises. Thi

New York, Nov. 20.—First, because she 
la a friend of the sailor, but also because 
she gave nearly half a million dollars to
wards the Warsmen’s Young Men’s Chris
tian Association home in Brooklyn, 5,000
enlisted men of the navy presented Miss Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 19-(8pceial)— 
Helen M. Gould with a silver loving cup j Qeorge Crocker, of Millerton, about 
today. , 3Q yearfl 0f age, was drowned yesterday

on David Brown’s ranch near Denver, of 
| which he was overseer. He wrent west1 
two years ago. He leaves a widow. The 
news caused the death of his widowed 
mother, Mrs. David Crocker, who had been 
living with him the last few months. Mrs.

' Crocker was about 60. She was, Miss 
Fleming of Chatham Head, opposite New
castle. One son, Randolph Crocker of 
Millerton survives her.

David
a

WARM FEET. REMARKABLE WALK OF 
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN

s wide-spread and .very con
fident belief as to such ownership makes 
them virtually, “trade organs” with but 
little more influence than the papers pub
lished avowedly as such; and, what is 
even more unfortunate, it leads to a very 
general suspicion that other papers may 
be secretly in the same situation. A 
newspaper under suspicion is almost as 
maimed for healthy influence as if the sus
picion had been proven well-founded; for 
the legitimate and salutary power of a 
newspaper lies in its showing and being 
thought to show “the first thought” of 
the ordinary citizen of all matters of cui> 
rent public interest.

In showing this it does the community 
a double service; it gives shape and direc-

Men
e>

ilflfcgd some
\ can make

Auvy 
s pareil

Oashawa, Ont., Nov. 20—David Lang
ford, a young Englishman was tonight 
again successful in making the walk of 
138 miles from Oshawa to Toronto, to 
Fort Hope and return to Oashawa. He 
lift Oshawa at 8 a. m. Tuesday and fin
ished the journey arriving at the Commer
cial Hotel here at 8.57 tonight, making 
it in thirty si* hours and fifty-seven min
utes, a most remarkable performance con
sidering the condition of the roads, the 
last ten miles being walked in rain and 
mud.
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THE F. £kARN CO.,

Canada’s Largest Drug House,
Cor. Queen * Victoria Sts., Toronto. Can. ‘ $4.000.

Toronto, Nov. 20—(Special)—A letter 
has been forwarded to the Toronto Pris
oners Aid Association , from Winnipeg, 
stating that Louis Silbour, who is at pres
ent sdtving a term of imprisonment in 
Central Prison, has fallen heir, through 
the death of his father, in France, to
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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods.Canada and ' the United of the proceedings that much fighting ; nought», and the government is building
the immense docks demanded by these 
monsters. The Germans, whose Emperor 
has lately voiced his desire for perfect 
peace, is to have nine Dreadnoughts by 
1913, and seventeen ready or building by 
19f9. Ih the interval her already stagger
ing naval budget wijl be increased oy 
$17,500,000 a year. Germany 
twenty years as the useful life of each of 
these vesesls, after which period the people 
will have to build new ones though they 
will have nothing to show for the old but 
an enlarged scrap heap.

Germany’s formidable naval programme 
will not be reduced unless hard times re
place the present rate of expansion and 
production. In any case the British will 
feel that the great margin of advantage 
they now have over Germany in the mat
ter of sea power must not be sensibly 
diminished. No matter how fast the Ger
mans build, the British will build more 
ships and more powerful ones. The price 
of admiralty is terrific, and it grows.

The Americans rank their fleet as equal 
superior to Germany’s. The transfer ^e; 

of the United States battleships to the Pa- 
cific is thought to foreshadow a campaign 
for increased naval expenditure. The Am
ericans haite already begun to build Dread
noughts. They will scarcely be content 

^with any number smaller than the Ger
mans have, unless the present financial 
panic brings a period of reduced indus
trial activity; in that case there may be 
a popular demand to shorten sail in the

ers believe the approach of an election 
should have any influence upon the>Loch 
Lomond damage claims?

If the city, in securing a plentiful sup
ply of good water, caused damage to lands 
by raising the water of the lake above its 
normal levels it should pay reasonable 
damages. To that there can be no valid 
objection. But the city must indemnify 
no one for imaginary damages, because 
claimants happen to have votes or influ- 

Nor should it be difficult to draw

th« hope that
►States would remain side by side as sep- energy 
arate nations working out their own ex- time was foolishly employed in strife with

in the party. The powers that be had 
selected Mr. Whitehead before the con-
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pertinents in government to final success. 
Our correspondent says those who were 
acquainted with the views of President 
Schurman of Cornell, himself a Canadian, 
could not but contrast the views of the

Oyster Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

Ï vent ion was called; but as many friends 
of Mr. Gibson, who formerly sat in the 
Commons for York, objected to the pro
posal to throw him overboard, and 
Mr. E. H. Allen, I. C. R claims agent, was 
said to have a strong following, _ it 
necessary to have a show down.

Fof reasons T$ych the political 
gers may be able to explain, but which 
they now must regret, it was deemed ex; 
pedient to forego the customary convention 
formalities with respect to the qualifi
cation of délegates, and to pertnit all and 
sundry to walk up and vote as the xspirit 
moved them. The convention seems to 
have contained 187 men qualified to vote, 
but on the first ballot the number of 
votes cast greatly exceeded 187 and is said 
to have approached 400. The inferences 
to be drawn from this brief but singular 
period of expansion are many, but we 
must suppose that in many cases at least 
the election habits of the voters caused 
them to repeat. Two of the candidates 
were then asked if they were 
with the manner .in which the ballot had 
been taken. The -ballot*box had not been

s will fixastwo men.
President Eliot at the close of his ad

dress asked for the reasons of the mem
bers of the club for coming to Harvard, 
and where, they expected to settle when 
their education was completed. / Mr. Ful
lerton called on members from most of 
the Canadian universities for their reasons

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
Notices of Birth 

25 cents for each Write for catalogue and prices toence.
the line between real and imaginary dam- man a-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

age to the property in question. The 
limits of high and low water in the lake 
before .the city began work are iamiliat 

IMPORTANT NOTICE to mafiÿ. Many know definitely whether
All remittances must be sent by post office jan(j formerly of value is nqw to be sub

order or registered letter, and addressed to .
The Telegraph Publishing Company. ; merged throughout the year or tor so long

10 the a period as to render it useless or partial-
AUTHORIZED AÔENT >-v usele66' The value of 6Uch '“d,19 ”°

mystery. The whole countryside knows
what it produced, or for what purposes it 

used. It follows that the owners who

ft

and that generally given was that they 
were drawn here by the splendid body of 

comprising the faculty of Harvard. A Tale of the Brave.States, which sounds like prophecy in view 
of recent^happenings in the Republic. This 
is the quotation: “The colossal fortunes 
built up by the railroad-wrecker, by the 
railway-monopolizer, by the fraudulent 
manipulator of municipal taxation, by uh- 
just favors extorted from bribed legisla
tors, by great commercial frauds and com- 

rcial monopolies under the names of 
sts and syndicates, must one day bring 

a terrible Nemesis. These are the things 
that do most to sap the respect for pro
perty in a nation, and they are especially 
dangerous where no aristocracy or estab
lished territorial influence exists to re
strict the empire and overshadow the os
tentation of ill-got wealth. The vast de
velopment of the protective system, and of 
the system of subsidizing great multitudes 
from the pension list, can scarcely fail to 
weaken the spirit of self-reliance, and to 
teach the American people to look 

to government to 
create for them artificial conditions of 
well-being.”

men
Most of them expressed their intention of 
returning to jJanada. President Eliot in 
reply said he could not ,bu^ say that he 
hoped they would do so and give to their 
own country whatever talent they pos-

(Montreal Witness).
There is no episode in the annals of 

Britain more replete with heroic incident 
than the siege of Lucknow, the relief of 
which city by Sir Colin Campbell took 
place fifty yearn ago today (Nov. 16). The t*, 
mutiny broke out at Meerut on May 10, 
1857, flamed up all over northwestern In
dia and on the night of May 30 swept the 
majority of the Sepoys of Lucknow into 
insurrection. As the tumult rose in the

The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: wasWm. Somerville sessed.really have suffered injury and who are 

content with just compensation should be 
dealt with fairly and frankly and not put 
to legal expense in obtaining justice. If, 

1ST. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 23, 1907 j on the other hand, there are some who be-
- ■ - 1 —u.-t ... ..........—1•=■ , lieve the time has come to get some “easy

; money” by a combination of bluff and 
politics, the city should contest their every 
claim from the first.

And it should be kept in mind that the 
election bas absolutely nothing to do with 

tile latter is

orWE HAVE THE WOOD
“We have the pulpwood; why should we 

not have the pulp and paper industry as 
well?” This, in brief, is the attitude of 
Canadians who are now examining the 
pulpwood situation to learn whatSpeasures 

are best calculated to promote the manu
facture of the wood here instead of in 
foreign mills. “The Paper Mill,” an Am
erican publication representing the pulp 
and paper industry across the line, makes 
violent war upon the suggestion that we 
have a right to place an export duty on 
the wood. Ignoring American tariff de
velopments, many of which have been ex
treme, it warns Canada against the tariff 
wrath to come:

“As to the retaliatory measures, Canada 
may rest assured that if her pulpwood 
campaign is carried out to the extent that 
some of its promoters desire, this country 
will not consider such action friefidly, but 
will protect its own interest by such legis
lation as may be necessary and which may 
work considerable hardship to the entire 
Dbminion.” /

satisfied
town and the light of burning buildings 
shone 'through the windows, Sir Henry» 
Lawrence and his staff came out to the* 
steps of the residency. The Sepoy guard* 
on the verge of revolt, but outwardly* 
loyal, came up at the double. “Shall ÎÜ 
order the men to load?” asked the native 
officer. “Yes, let them load,” answered 
Lawrence quietly. The charges were ram
med home, ’there was a moment's pause, 
and then, at the word of command, the 
men swung round and marched into the 
darkness, awed for the moment by the 
fine courage of the great commander. Be
fore morning, however, they were in' open 
mutiny. On the last day of June came 
thç disaster at Chinhut, not far from 
Lucknow, and immediately the siege be
gan. ' The residency, into which the fore- 1 
eight of Lawrence had gathered the Euro
peans, was an irregular duster of houses 
and gardens, covering something more than 
thirty acres. Here were .gathered about? 
3,000 human beings. More than 600 were 
European women and children, nearly 700 
more were native servants, 700 more were 
Sepoys, the majority secretly disloyal, but 
some nobly faithful. The real garrison __ 
consisted of 900 British, 750 being soldiersx'*<y 
and the rest civilians. These had to de
fend about 2,500 yards 
strength of the mutineers was difficult to, 
compute, but one of the besieged guessed » 
that it ranged from 30,000 to nearly 100,- 
000.

Colonel Inglis, in his official report of 
the siege, after speaking of the terrifioi 
and incessant fire day and night, says: 
“There could not have been less than 8,- 
000 men firing eat one time into our posi
tion.” This 8,000 was of course only a, 
small proportion of the besiegers. On Jiily 
2 Lawrence was mortally wounded. As he* 
lay dying he calmly dictated instructions 
as to the future conduct of the siege. Then 
he asked that he might partake of the 
sacrament. Throughout the service the 
boom of cannon and the cracklq of mus
ketry shook 'the building. He begged his 
friend^ to kiss him, and died with a word 

and the name of his dead wife
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opened, and as neither candidate knew 
how many repeaters, the other might num
ber in his following, and as both evidently 
suspected the worst, they replied as with 

voice that they thought the business 
It was at

.
1

j the Loch Lomond matter.
! simply a matter of business between the 
city and the landowners, and it should be

matter of armament. No doubt times, 
would have to become very dull before the 

apparent that another vote of the Americans would reduce their scale of 
sort would be risky, inasmuch as, navaj expenditure. Before they do that 

being still in doubt, they may begm to scale do-rim their tariff, 
gentlemen who had voted only two or When we remember how recently the 
three timss would feel impelled to do ; Dreadnought type was introduced, and 
better if a fresh opportunity were offered. J fiow niany ships of that sort are building 
It was decided, therefore, to proceed

one
had been rather overdone.

settled as such. once

I same 
the issue

more and more
THE BANKS AND DEPOSITORS

In the course of an editorial showing 
! how a stock paniç and a scarcity of money 
j affect all classes of people, the Montreal 
Star says in part:

1
Love Songs of Irish Siilgers..1un or planned today, not to speak of cruisers, 

der the customary rules, taka the natne ! destroyers, and submarines, we cannot but 
of each voter, and see to it that his en- wonder how much longer the nations can 
thusiasm did not lead him into excesses.

having* agreed to retire Mr.

(From the "Golden Treasury of Irish Songs 
and Lyrics," edited by Charles Welsh, and 
published by the Dodge Publishing Company, 
New York.)

I , “When a workingman is thus thrown 
; out of employment, every body in touch 
■ with him suffers. He can no longer buy 
| and pay for groceries or dry goods; he 
j cannot pay rent; he caifnot patronize any 

form of amusement or improvement ; his 
children must go without anything but 

j absolutely free education. This translates 
the panic into money loss for every class 
in the community. The man who never 
bought a share of stock in his life cannot 
buy a loaf of bread because of a stock

MR. BALFOUR AND PROTECTION h‘LTthJ
The conversion of Mr. Balfour to the j lives of non-speculators.

“There is one point at which it seems 
to the rank outsider that the banks might 
help to loosen up the money situation. One 
of the causes of money scarcity is lack 
of inducement to people having money to 
put it in circulation*. They distrust stocks 
and so will not buy them. They only 
get three per cent from the banks, and 
so will not deposit there. Yet the banks 
are getting fancy prices for the money 
which they do \get on deposit. Why could 
they not share some of this high interest 
with their depositors and so attract more 
money to their savings banks? If they 
could affortT to pay three per cent five 
years ago, they can afford to pay more 
now; and if they paid more, all the laws 
of supply and demand would fail- if they 
did not gtet more money on deposit. Our 

This advance he made in spite of the people trust their banks perfectly ; but
they do not like giving them their money 
at three per cent when they are always 
thinking that they will soon feel secure 
in picking up ,a stock market bargain at 
six, seven or eight per cent.”

!

A WHITE ROSE.carry the load. It is regarded as insur
ance against war. It is cheaper than war 
itself, but the size of the premium sug
gests that the risk must be very great or 
that the statesmen exaggerate it.

JThe low man 
Gibson was eliminated on tha first vote, 
and enough of his supporters turned to 
Mr. Whitehead on the second to give 
him the nomination. Mr. Gibson promis- * 
ed his support, but Mr. Allen, who was 

dangerous and more active com- ' 
absent. His friands miy bei

The red rose whispers of passion,' 
And the white rose breathes of love; 

Oh the red rose is a falcon,
And the white rose is a dove.

cream-white rosebud 
ln>s; .

But I send you a 
With a flush on its petal 

For the love that is purest and sweetest 
Has a kiss of desire on the lips.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.

To this the “Canadian Lumberman”
makes aggressive reply. The threat, it ob
serves, reminds one of the big bully and 
the small boy with the apple. Says the 
forma r, “Give me that apple or I’ll kick 
you,” whereupon the latter is usually glad 
to hand over the object in question, at 
the same time feeling tolerably sure that 
he’ll get the kick anyway. In the present 
case we are asked to hand over our pulp
wood or if we don t we’ll be starved ont 
sooner

K0TE AND COMMENT
of front. Th»The highway act is to be abolished. 

1 Desperate cases call for desperate remedies.
a more 
petitor, was
heard from later on. j , * * * ,

The (orators, who had remained within ^he local government liked the poli-
call during three hours of strife, were now ; t jcaj gjgng 0f the times better it would 
called in to administer first aid to the in-; brjng on the bye-elections. What excuse 
jured. 1 First among the verbal surgeons I there for deferring them if there is to 
was the Minister of Public Works. The; be another session? 
bulletins he had received • appear to have | * * *
affected him deeply, for in discussing the1 -The Canadian banks have somewhat re- 
yapey road he referred to the mournful j duced their foreign loans during the last 
fact that he is mortal, saying that before j few weeks, and doubtless a greater reduc- ! 
he “passed away”, 'he hoped to see the I tion is now going on. The government 
long trains from the West côme rumbling! statement shows that the people of Can- 
down the Valley. There is a solemn' ada increased (their deposits in the gov- 
chord in this,, and. it suggests, while it ernment savings banks by some $25,000,- 
falls far short of, the rhapsodies of Mr. 000 as compared with last year. There is 
Emmerson when the future life is his a shot left in the locker yet, evidently, 
theme. Dr. Pugsley, we trust, will live
long and enjoy himself, but the electors . .* , , . ;.. ,, lhe aldermen and the Dominion depart-will hope also thah-khe Valley road la o works sbould jom forces.
mm* definite intere# tharbis words would ^ ^^ .q ^ a;

imply. ij comparatively simple task finished before
Thowing off the sadness due to the un- 1 ,, •, . r- , , . •__. : next spring. The Common Council oncemlv conduct of the delegates in not in- ", . upon a time decided to appoint competent LOVE MAKING IN IRELAND,etantly and unanimously recognizing the 1 ‘ ,, ,,

, . , , ,, t> ■, j heads of department and hold them re- (Under Kitty's Window.)gested the free entry of Canadian lumber virtues of Mr. Whitehead, Dr. Pugsley for resu]ts. what a pity it is "Ah. then; who Is that there talkin'r>
of all sorts, in order that the American ! addressed himself to the condition of the * . . . "Sure it’s only me, ye know,. ’ , , T . __ *v>;a the city has no department Chief upon i was thlnkin’ we’d go walkin’—’’forests might have a chance to grow. In local government. Attacks upon this gov- ^ ^ ^ p,ace responeibaity for tbJ "Wor ye raly thlnkin' sot"
the interval the Americans would have ernment, he said feelingly! were really at- nongenfle ! ..0ch( ye needn’t be so cruel

'bôught our wdod and manufactured it. tacks upon himself; so closely had he been ^ * * * * ^ An’^ me t1hr^sed^this^siven mile—”
Later on the tariff could be readjusted, identified with what it had done. Many in a column headed “Just Twenty Years SureT'm dressln^nll the*while!"
The “Lumberman" believes this is the who'read this statement will recall having Ago „ th ottawa Citizèn reproduces the (Before Michael's Cottage.)
-policy the Americans are aimiltg at. It is heard somewhere before that 1 remier f0]]nwjng which appeared in its news "There, now. that's me cottage, Kitty,” 
inclined to think that we should look ; Robinson had inherited a heavy load from co]umns in 1887: # "Yis” ‘anMsn't 'lt pretty!"
sharply after our own interests in the ; Dr. Pugsley, and they will regard Dr. Pugs- „Ex.Attorney.Genera, McLeod> Mr. "Hlm-lonesome like."
matter, making much of the fact that,, ley’s confession of responsibility as truly skjnner M p„ Mr. W. Pugsley, M. P. -Lonesome!" (Now's y'r minute! 
having the raw material, we have the ; noble. Premier Robinson will have to p # speaker of the New Brunswick legis- Michael, strike!)
position of advantage and cannot be de- carry the load, politically, but notice is lative assembly, and Mr. Robertson, of "Sure jf jrou wor In It-"

.< « « - --- -*■ ; *;»* «”«*'r"b“' tSr&STSA
“The policy the United States would fain j will be found fighting b> his si e m Company and board of trade interviewed 
adopt ” says the “Lumberman,” “is to j hour of battle. In other words the re- tbe government on the question of mail 
pres-rve her spruce areas by using up sources of the Federal power will be at steamers to St. John, the subsidizing of a 
H i 1_-„1 administration in fast line of freight steamers direct be- Believe me,
those of Canada. It would certainly be ex- e „ tween St. John and Europe and between ?harms, . ,
eellent policy to leave nature alone over the hour of need. There wi som - gt_ Jobn and the Argentine republic and Were "to Icifange°byS°tomorrow, and fleet in
there for a generation or two to reclotlie thing doing”. The coming rumble of trams tbe West Indies. Sir John assured the

on the Valley road may not suffice to stifle delegates that the government would do
the roar of dissatisfaction over the con- all it could to advocate the interests of St.

, , , . , r ,, j John, its policy being to develop Cana-
dition of-the highways of the province and djan trade tbrougb Canadian ports.' ”

the stàte of the provincial finances— * * *
but Dr. Pugsley will do what he can. As 
was expected, Liberals are told that #they 

j must support the Robinson government 
: because the local opposition is Conserva
tive. But that is an old story and a 
threadbare one. New Brunswick voters 
should vote for good government as against 
bad government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 

I not responsible for the sins of the pres
ent local administration, and the appeal to 
party loyalty will scarcely suffice to ob- 

the truth that the campaign against

. THOU CANST NOT BOAST.

Thou canst not boast of Fortune’s store 
My love, while me they wealthy call;
But I was glad to find thée poor,
For with my heart I’d give thee all,
And then the grateful youth shall own,
I loved him for himself alone.
But when his worth my hand shall gain, % 
No word or look of mine shall show 
That I the smallest thought retain 
Of what my bounty did bestow ;
Yet still his grateful heart shall own,

1 I loved him tor himself alone.
—Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

SONG FROM "WINDLE-STRAWS.”

Were life té last forever, love,
We might go hand in hand.

And pause and pull the flowers that blow 
In all the idle land.

And we might lie In sunny fields 
And while the hours away 

With fallings-out and fallings-in 
For half a summer day. ,

doctrine preached by Mr. Chamberlain has 
gone slowly on, for Mr. Balfour ie noth
ing if not deliberate; but he passed a notable 
milestone the other night at Birming
ham. At a Conservative meeting there 
he subscribed to a resolution “urging a 
broadening of the basis oî taxation, safe
guarding the productive industries and 
strengthening our position in foreign mâr- 
kets, and of granting a colonial prefer
ence.” He added, characteristically, that 
any duties imposed must be small and 
widespread—not touching the raw mater
ials and not increasing the burdens of the 
working classes.”

of later. Now, it says, Mke the 
small boy, we have learned from experi
ence that the United States has not in the 
past been particularly noted for self-1 
sacrifice, and if our present positions were 
reversed it is safe to assume that Canadian 

manufacturers would long ere thispaper
have had their plants erected on American 
soil. In any case it wouldn’t have taken 
the United States this long to make legis
lation for the conservation, of a valuable

of prayer
upon his lips. Lawrence’s dauntless spirit 
still seemed to live among his comrades. 
The residency was raked with fire, its 
walls were shattered by artillery, assault 
followed assault on its every front. Again 
and again were mines driven under its 

Thes2 were countermined, the 
hurled back and marveloqÀ 

There

But since we two must sever, love, * 
Since some dim hour we part,
I have no tune to give thee much 
But quickly take my heart,

"Forever thine,” and "thine my love, — 
Oh 'death may come apace,

What more of love could life bestow, 
Dearest, than this embrace.

—Edward Dowden.

The discoveries at Sand Point continue.
solemn warning of the London Times, and 
in the face of violent opposition .from the 
free trade wing of the Unionist party. To 
what extent Mr. Balfour’s new profession, 
or additional profession, of faith will meet 
the desire of those who are crying out 
for a militant leader to carry forward the 
banner raised by l^r. Chamberlain, it is

The

national asset. vNot long ago we referred to a plan ad
vocated by Mr. Douglas, .formerly gover
nor of Massachusetts, an apostle of reci
procity of the sort that would benefit New 
England manufacturers mainly. He sug-

defences. 
assaults were 
sorties surprised the mutineers.If one may anticipate the answer of the 

banks to the suggestion that they increase 
their rate of interest, it probably would 
be: “We don’t have to”. They could do

was
‘Ever the mine and assault, 

their lying alarms,
Bugles and drums in the darkness, 

shouting and sounding to arms.
Ever the labor of fifty that had to be done 

by five, , , „
Ever the day with its traitorous death from 

the loopholes around,
Ever the night with its coffinless death to 

be laid in the ground,
Heat like the mouth of bell, or a deluge or 

cataract skies»
Stench of old offal decaying, and infinite tor-wi 

ment of flies.

our sallies,

too early to judge with accuracy, 
split with the Unionist free traders could 
not but become marked. The Unionist

it, and with profit; but as they can get 
some money at the present rate and more 
later on, they will be disposed to stand 
pat. But suppose the government, which 
is supposed to be a benevolent machine set 
up by the people for the people, should 
hoist the savings bank rate to four per 
cent tomorrow—what then? TheX banks 
would have to meet that. Hoarded money 
would come out of hiding. Much money 
that today is going into standard stocks,

1 because they are low, would seek the four 
men of positive views are greatly needed, j per The government rate was four
The situation cries out for a Chamberlain. | jn the old days. Why should it not be 
Were he in harness with even ten years ; high today when the people’s savings, for 
of active service before him there would which they get three, are loaned by the 
be no such slow procession of political banks at a much higher rate? If the gov- 
events as we now see in the United King- ernment raised its rate the sort of saving

which makes France rich—the thrift of tho

4

lust espouse the Chamberlain faithparty
or oppose it—it cannot do both and hope 
to fire the country with faith in its cause. : 
Mr. Balfour s hesitation was/already caus
ing mutterings among the Chamberlain 
lieutenants, while the free traders had 
long suspected him of the intention to 
deserf. At last he is over the line, but 
he speaks guardedly at a time -when big

But ever upon the topmast roof our banner 
of England blew.’

The flag was shot down tinn and timer 
instantly re-again, but the damage 

paired, so that it never failed to tell the 
besieging host the story of the unconquer- 

( able courage that burned in the hearts of 
ENDEAR- the defenders. “During the whole siege, 

who went through it, “I never

was

Elsa D’Esterre-Keeling.

as
BELIEVE ME, IF ALL THOSE 

i ING YOUNG CHARMS.

if all those endearing young
says one
heard of a man among the Europeans who 
played the coward. Some croaked, no 
doubt; many were despondent; yet others 
grew fiercely desperate during those ter
rible days.” Others, again, tell how many 
of the besieged grew strangely light-heart
ed, and how jokes were bandied about be
neath the storm of the Sepoy bullets. And 
if the men were brave, the women were 
braver, and to their courage the spirit in 
which the defence was conducted was 
largely due. The first stage of the siege 
ended with the relief by Havelock and 
his little force, after their wonderful fight
ing march to Cawnpore and thence across 
the Ganges and to Lucknow. It was still 
impossible to. bring the women and child
ren and wounded men through the swarm
ing hosts of the mutineers, so fourteen 
days afterwards came Sir Colin Campbell - 
with "his own 93rd,” and other reinforce
ments, and after prodigies of valor the 
residency was gained and subsequently 
the sick, wounded and helpless were con
veyed out in safety. The brave Havelock 
died as he was being carried through the 
defences he had so gallantly succored. 
Four months afterwards Sir Colin return
ed to recapture the city and suppress the 
mutiny.

It is a notable fact that the two Law
rences. Havelock and many of the othei 
British leaders during the mutiny were 
men of unassuming but genuine piety, and 
that it was their lofty faith which kept 
their courage high during the fearful test. 
It is a remarkable coincidence that the 
revolt took placr exactly 100 years aftet 
the battle of ITassey, and that now when 
exactly five decades have gone by there 
should be a reerudesence of unrest in In
dia. The authorities have learned many 
lessons and there is little fear of the ter
rible events of 1857 ever being repeated. 
It is well to remember, however, that 
true strength in India still lies in the 
general high character of our administra
tors. Devotion to duty, even-handed jus
tice and care for the genuine right of the 
people are our tower of strength in India, 
and will ever be found as impregnable as 

the slender but nobly held defences

(
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dom.
Tariff reformers are

my arms,
Like fairy gifts fading away,

Thou would'st still be adored, as this mo
ment thou art,

Let thy loveliness fade as it will.
And around the dear ruin each wish 

heart
Would entwine itself verdantly still.

W,-Z!l,JlT8Lrw1S’..S'S$ her now naked timber areas. Moreover,
Brenner Deakin in these days. At New- The banks, probably. Objection over- j jt would be a gracious act on our part to 
castle-on-Tyne recently Mr. Bonar Law, ruled. of mythrow open our spruce wealth while this
M. 1\ quoted the Australian Premier as, BDrc,lncaI_ ' r.WAn. interesting resource to the aid of nature
well expressing the vieys of those who | PRESIDENT ELIOT ANU CANADA wafl in progress, but what condition would 
favor Imperial union and Imperial trade President Eliot of Harvard, one of the wp oureejve, be in ultimately? The best 
in the broad sense; "He is Australian, foremost men of the Republic, in a speech Umber would bave been removed from our I
but he is British, too, and he desires ; before the Harvard Canadian Club last foresbj and tbat remaining would be the '
wherever he can do it without injuring Saturday, made extended comments upon kagt deeirab]e and accessible in the coun-
Australia to help us even in spite of our- Canadian institutions. These were inter- ^ We wou|d bave had tbe smallest pos-
eelves. He believes also, or 1 am greatly | eating because of their author, though all ^ return {or our forest wealth and be- 
mistaken, that though the present govern- that he said might not be received in the have prechlded our8elves for a gen-
ment is supported by1 an overwhelming Dominion as the last word on the sub- fmm Bharing jn tbe wood pu]p in.

. majority, that government is not eternal. jects treated. A correspondent sends to ^ ^ continent
He is firmly convinced that the ideal which The Telegraph some account of the Presi- pre8ent conditjons thousands of
he has kept before him throughout the j denf8 speech and of an inquiry as to why , ^ of pu]pwood are annually cut in
whole of his public life, the ideal of a j so many Canadians are attending the j Canadian forest6 and taken over to the
British Empire united in reality as we | Cambridge university. The Harvard Cana- , gtates tQ bc manu£actUred into
as in name, by bonds of interest as well dlan Club, he explains, is an organization ! ^ Jf that rav, materia] wtre
as by the tie of sentiment, where the good , to promote social intercourse among its , ^ l mills would be
of each will always seem to be the good members and the furtherance of the inter-j ^ r ,, f , The Minister of Public Works returned
of all, is an ideal which will some day— ests of Harvard University in the British crected an WG wou *ccu L mildly to the subject of his Fairville

distant day—capture the imag- Empire and especially in Canada. This i ®*rea^ in lie na ^ ^ . speech. He is still noticeably long on
year a Parrsboro man, Mr. Varley B. Ful- j scarce * ie , profession and short on facts. And Mr. j
lerton, is president of the society. Through comparative y ]) en 1 u - or^over, v\ îcn tiorden-s propoeal for a j-oyal commission

Australian tariff: “Australia will continue his efforts the club had the privilege- of I new ral roat 8 tap 1 will"0 and^modem t0 investigate the campaign methods of
to be a great importing country; the listening to President Eliot’s address con- area',> 30 ^K> soon W1 ’ an mo ern both parties leaved him cold. He suggests -phe Canadian Gazette, London, prints a
preference proposed for us will be of real tresting the Canadian and United States methods of preservation ^ ^ ^ jn livtr ^at Mr. Borden himself ask here or there ]ong interview with Mr. H. V. F. Jones,
value to our trade; but if we really desire i nyetems of governments and pointing out i are adopted, the growl o e in a rv j an(j find out what the Conservatives did assistant manager of the Canadian Bank
to increase, or even to retain, our share | wherein Canadian institutions were su-i w^l be phenom na . it is air to pro 1904. Dr. Pugsley himself has lost his 0f Commerce in London, who, it says, 
in the trade of the Colonies in the fu- ^ perior. Coming from a close student of, tect manufacture pro nets > means o ajearfier enthusiasm for investigation. He brought back interesting impressions from 
ture, we must cease to look upon this governments and from one who has been tariff, it is not unf.m as v t pio j gtjfi asserts that he will prove everything fijg three months’ tour in Canada. The Am-

tection of natural resources. ^ opportunity is afforded, but he ignores
the opportunity with which Mr. Borden 
has confronted him. It is certain that the 
Minister of Public Works will have to be 
questioned sharply when the session opens.
He is becoming positively reticent in re- 

. A cel. j gard to the awfui knowledge which tor- 
‘ « | tured him last September in Fairville. He
..656 gave them what comfort he could in York 
• • 9V7 i yesterday, but it

••• 404! after the convention that in leaving York 
.. 2271 

. .1,542-!

over
Mr. Harvey J. O’Higgins, a well known

^ .. , . , . ,, It is not while beauty and youth are
Canadian writer, is the latest winner of thine own,
the $1 000 short storv orizc edven bv- And thy cheeks unprofaned by a tear,xne *i,uuu snore story prize given oy. That the fervor and faith of a soul can be
Collier’s Weekly every three months. In known.

To which time will but make thee more 
dear.r the current Collier’s the publishers say of 

the story: “It is a simple little tale, plain, ! No, the heart that has truly loved never 
packed with unglossed pathos and tragedy, I forgets,

But as truly loves on to the close;
As the sunflower turns on her god, when 

he sets,
The same look which she turned when he

I French in its choice of incident, and 
smelling of peat bogs. It has a text, a 
moral, or whatever a reader cares to call 
it. The old woman said: Tt has its own 
way with you—life.’ The story convinces 
you of that.” Mr. O'Higgins was former-

—Thomas l^pore.
■

SLEEP ON.
the New Brunswick government is sup
ported by a great and increasing number 
of good Liberals who realize that Freder
icton is not Ottawa.

Sleep on, for I know ’tis of me you , are 
dreaming,

ly on the staff of the Toronto Star. That Sleep on, till the sun comes to give you 
journal says: “Among the competitors Though'the pride of my heart is to see your
for the prize were such famous writers as 1 eye beaming, ... 1Ho_

y Yet still to be dreamt of is better than all.
Rudyard Kipling, F. Hopkinson Smith, For then ’tis to yours that my heart’s al-
Margaret Deland, Mary Buell Wood, Gou- Anfl t^"s.tB,5e5Sefiell that enchains it gives 

I veraeur Morris, Herbert Quick, and Frank

i

?

and at no
ination of the British people.” Mr. Law 
said in concluding an analysis of the new

way,
And reveals all the love that I never, when

Could get round my tongue in the daylight 
to say.

L. Packard, so that Mr. O’Higgins’ victory 
is no shallow one.”

i

Yes, sleep on, mavourneen, my joy, and my 
treasur 

Not often
And m>Fwonder It is that his eye takes a 

pleasure . ,
To watch by your pillow while you slum

ber there. ,
Then sleep—softly sleep, till the day-down 

is breaking,
And peeps in to give you a smile and a 

call,
though great as my joy is to see you 
when waking.

Yet still to be dreamt of is better than an: 
. —Florence Beamish.

sleep get a comrade so

: ourcrican panic was then at its height, but Mr. 
Jones gave positive assurance that Canada 

all right. In conclusion he said:

question as a question of theory. We must 
preference on our market if we ex-

styled the “foremost American,” his views 
were extremely interesting. He paid a 
tribute to the labor disputes act which a 
few months ago passed the Canadian 
House of Commons, declaring it “the 
finest piece of legislation on labor disputes 
in the world.” He extolled the wisdom of 
the founders of the Dominion in being 
farseeing enough to define the powers of 
the provfces leaving new matters which 
should arise to be handled by the Federal 
government. In contrast to this he cited 
the conditions in the United States where

give a
pect to receive a preference on theirs.” 

The Unionists n*d a statesman who can

Forj A TROUBLED CONVENTION
This is the political record of York 

county:
1867—Fisher, Lib.................
1872—Pickard, Lib..............

! 1874—Pickard, Lib..............
■ 1878—Pickard, Lib...........

1882—Pickard, Lib..jZ.. ..
1887—Temple, Con..............
1891—Temple, Con.............
1896—Foster, Con.............
1900—Gibson, Lib.............
1994—Crocket, Con.. .. ..

“But I have really told you nothing of 
the astonnishing 'evidences of progress I 
found all through Canada after three 
years’ absence, at Montreal and Toronto, 
and all through Ontario and the West. 
Fort William and Port Arthur had 10,000 
people then, and have 30,000 now. I was 
watching at Port Arthur a ship discharge 
ing 11,000 tons of coal in twenty-four 
hours. Evidences of growth abound also 
at Winnipeg and away West, and in Brit
ish Columbia. The cumulative effect ot 
the signs of advance is remarkable, and it 
is advance of so solid a kind that no set
back due to general financial or other con
ditions can well be more than temporary. 
The twentieth century does beyond a 
doubt belong to Canada.”

do the work Mr. Chamberlain would now 
be doing did his health permit. The Em
pire needs such a man. 
be observed of all now as one who may 
be disposed to try in good earnest to bend 
the bow of Ulysses. '

Free Yetjiniry Book
Be your own horwFdoctjfl". Hook enables 
you to cure all theleommSn ailments, curb, 

lamfcess.fttc. Prepared by

of Lucknow.■ Mr. Balfonr will

jthe largest plow ever built has been 
Successfully used on a Texas ranch. The 
implement dears a strip of ground seven 
feet wide.

Brokets on the curb in New York keep 
these chilly days by waltzing foul 

in a group, playing leapfrog, jumping, 
skipping the rope and other games. In 
dancing a group whistle the music.

Charles Deecrost of Philadelphia. Penn., 
yawned just as a collision of a street car 
occurred and a piece of glass went down 
his throat. Physicians say he may lose 
his speech.

splint, s 
the maknot great. He knew ol

■ 9The was leaving trouble behind him.LOCH LOMOND CLAIMS
76There is a suggestion afloat that an ap

proaching local election may increase the the exact opposite obtains, a condition of 
cfhance for a liberal settlement of claims i affairs he lamented. He praised the unique 
by holders of property on Loch Lomond plan of the Dominion government in pay- 
for damages due to the raising of the lake ing the leader of the opposition a salary,
level. This question should receive the and expressed his belief that the demo-
attention of St. John taxpayer. Some of cratic form of government, of which Can-
these taxpayers favor the present local ada and the United States were the finest Whitehead, M. P. P. Many forces

greater number examples, was the best in the world. He | spired to bedevil the meeting, and it will.
closed his thoughtful address by expressing be inferred by those who read a report two years

liMir warm162 WAR INSURANCE
It seems but the other day when the 

world first heard of the Dreadnought type 
of warship, yet already fleets of them 

dy Of building. The Hague Conference 
is over, and on its heels come the British 
and German naval programmes. Britain, “Democracy and liberty a suggest,ve 

herfee, will have twelve Dread- passage, on conditions in the United

Ëeatest horse 
F) reward for
fe above disease|mvhere Cure 
AT rite for the b <^0T. Postage 2c.

Bob CO.. 74 Bevewst, Boston, Mass.
H. A. Tuttle, MgrÆk St. Gabriel St.

U blisters: only tt^Borary relief, if any.
R. CROCKERjÆouth Farmington, 

Nova JFotia.

Tire world’: 
remedy. % 
failure to d 
is possible!
TUTTLE’S r

Beware o,

C. H.

Aifer storm and stress which would not 
yield even under the diplomàtic touch of 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the Liberal convention 
in York Wednesday nominated Mr. W. T.

con

ic i

are '

Collier’s Weekly quotes from Lecky’s

f
i government. Perhaps

opposed to it. But how many taxpayare
1
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ORDERS BOYCOTT '
OF DRUG STORES

TAMPERED WITH 
BALLOT BOX IN 

ONTARIO ELECTION

BUFFALO BILL IS NÀMED JN THE GOULD SUITSTORMY SESSION AT 
YORK CONVENTION

.

s’’ :

<é ra - i#
\ * ’ ^

1 \ :

American Federation of Labor Puti 
Ban on Those Selling Objection
able Cigars.

\W. T. Whitehead Chosen Liberal Can
didate After Bitter Wrangling

/ Deputy Returning Officer Tells of 
Opening It to See “ If Goods Were 
Delivered."

aw Norfolk, Va., Nov. 19—The American 
Federation of Labor today rejected an 
amendment to its by-laws proposing that 
in the future no decision upon a jurisdic
tional dispute between two or more na
tional international unions shall be de»

,

First Ballot Thrown Away Because Everyone Voted as Often 
as He Pleased—E. H. Allen a Close Second, and Alex. 
Gibson, Jr., a Poor Third—Dr. Pugsley Hitches His 
Towline to the Local Government, and Will Sink or Swim 
With It—St John Valley Road to Figure Prominently in 
Next Campaign.

Toronto, Nov. 20.—A considerable por
tion of the evidence in the London brib
ery cases before Judge Winchester today 
was devoted to the opening of ballot boxes 
at the Beck-Kumball election.

W. Spence, who acted as deputy return
ing officer, testified that he was persuad
ed by E. I. Sifton to return with Serviss 
to the latter’s house, where the boxes lay 
sealed, and there they were opened and 
ballots examined. The reason advanced by 
Sifton for having the boxes opened, ac
cording to Spence, was to ascertain the 
names of the voters who, it was supposed, 
had gone back on their promise to vote 
for Kumball. Spence declared that Sifton 
was responsible for the proceedings.

“Who opened the box when you went 
back?” asked Staunton.^

“I had the key, but'I don’t know who 
unlocked it,” said Spence.

Spence related how he took out the 
voters’ list and ballots. Their inspection 
showed “two had gone wrong.”

“What do you mean?” inquired the 
crown counsel.

“Two who promised to vote for the Lib
eral candidate did not do so.”

“Who were they?”
“Georgq, Gibson and Stephen Collins.”
“How do you’ know they were to vote 

right?”
“I understood they were promised some 

sort of consideration.”
Spence said Sifton spoke of the dollars 

these men were to get. “You might as 
well have it,” suggested Sifton, who hand
ed over the money.

Spence said, so far as possible, be had 
covered up his tracks by resealing the bal
lot box and the envelopes containing the 
ballot papers. The box he afterwards 
carried home.

Johnston, K. C.—“Have you told us all 
you know about the bye-election of 1905?”

“Yes.”
“All the trouble about the ballot boxes 

in Beck-Rumball election arose out of the 
fact that the vote had proved disappoint
ing?”

mû cided by the federal convention or by leg
islative council between sessions, unless 
all parties interested by convention, refer
endum or in some other proper way agree 
before the question is taken up to be 
bound by the decision given. The view 
was taken after long discussion in which 
it was held that to adopt this new proposi
tion would work ip the advantage of the 
stronger body as against the weaker or
ganization in all disputes. The proposi
tion required a two-thirds vote to pass. 
The federation adopted caustics resolutions 
againa^ the American and Continental To
bacco Companies and calling for the boy
cott of drug stores all over the country 
having certain kinds of cigar brands which 
were ordered on the “we don’t patronize” 
list.

:

-
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«a check upbn illicit voting the name of 
each elector was taken down by the 
scrutineers. The ballot resulted in White- 
head receiving 75 votes, Allen, 61 and 
Gibson 01.

After some very acrimonious discussion 
a second ballot was taken, resulting in 
Whitehead receiving 94 votes, and Allen 
75’ Gibson having retired from the con
test.

On motion of R. W. McLeUan, Mr. 
Whitehead’s nomination was made unani
mous.

Senator Thompson accepted on behalf 
of the successful candidate, and express
ed the opinion that York county at the 
next election would be brought back with
in the Liberal fold.
Dr. Pugsley.

Fredericton, Nov. 20—After a stormy 
and confused session, involving charges of 

- ballot-box stuffing and the retirement of 
* the chairman, the York county Liberal 

convention here this afternoon nominated 
W. T. Whitehead for Ottawa over E. H. 
Allen and Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P., of

y 1 (■ i j
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HCWAieD <30U1X>
the defendant that she was n person of 
good moral character and that her rela
tions with Colonel Cody were only of a 
business nature.

Mr. Sheam asked for the vacation of 
the order for Miss Mar’s examination on 
the ground that where the wife had lived 
with' the defendant for eight years and 
had ‘brought an action for support she 
should be confronted directly with the 
woman who now makes the statement re
garding a confession. He said Miss Mar 
should face a jury and be subjected to a 
cross-examination.

talo bill}
recentjy obtained an order from Justice 
Fitzgerald for the examination of Miss 
Mar.

Çlarence J. Sheam, counsel for Mrs. 
Gould, appeared before .Justice O’Gormàn 
yesterday with a motion to have the order 
of Justice Fitzgerald vacated.

Mr. Gould’s declaration is that “on in
formation and belief the plaintiff herein 
has confessed to the said Helen Mar the 
nature of her relatione with the said Wil
liam F. Cody.” The papers inform the 
court that at the time of the marriage on 
March 20, 1898, the plaintiff declared to

COl^W.F.CODY The legislative council was given auth
ority to remove from the “we don’t patron
ize” list the names of concerns and goods 
thereon where international unions that 
asked this are not found to be properly 
pushing the boycotts.

The convention ratified the appointment 
of two special committees to confer with 
the farmers of the country represented by 
the affiliated American Society of Equity 
with the view to having the farmers co
operate with thé trades union by refusing 
to buy boycotted farms’ supplies.

The federation rejected a resolution pro
viding for a committee to recommend to 
the 1908 convention ways and means for 
the establishment of a national sanitarium 
to be owned and operated by the feder
ation particularly for the treatment of 
consumptives.

A resolution was introduced by J. W. 
Hawker, of the United Mine Workers, 
providing that the executive council pre
pare a document setting forth resolutions 
for the inauguration of a united political 
movement by the working people of the 
country, and the document to be sent to 
all affiliated bodies and other bona fide 
organizations and the general result to be 
reportedL-to the 1908 convention. This 
came up as a substitute for a resolution 
offered by VictorxL. Berger, of Milwaukee, 
the Socialistic leader, with something of 
the same political significance though 
ruled out of the order by President Gom- 
pens.

MBS, HOWARD GOULD
New Ï ork, Nov. 18—Through a motion 

before Justice O’Gorman in the supreme 
court the name of William F. Cody, “Buf
falo Bill,” was drawn into the suit of Mrs. 
Katherine Clemmens Gould, who is suing 
her husband, Howard Gould, for a separa
tion.

Helen Mar, an actress and reader, has 
made an affidavit in which she declares 
that Mrs. Gould confessed to her twelve 
years, ago regarding Colonel Cody. This 
document is in the hands of Nicoll,Anable 
& Lindsay, attorneys for Mr. Gould, who

Marysville. ,
Less than 190 voters were present, but

it is said that 400 ballots were placed in 
the box when the first vote was taken, 
and at least one man was said to have 
voted four times.

The high old time in the convention is 
the talk of the town tonight, and it is 
thought the fight over the nomination be
tween Whitehead and Allen forces will 
greatly weaken the party as a fightihg 
force.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley in his speech promis
ed the construction of the Valley road in 
three years, but Mr. Carvell is credited 
with the statement that if York re-elects 
Mr. Crocket, the present member, it can
not expect any railway. Some of the 
scenes in the convention were without 
precedent here. It took the convention 
nearly three hours to come to a decision. 
The names of Mr. Whitehead, M. P. P., 
Alex. Gibson,ex-M.P., of Marysville,and E. 
H. Allen, claims agent of the I. C. R., 
were placed before the convention, and 

X* Whitehead won out on the second ballot, 
,z receiving 94 votes to 70 cast for Allen.

Having received the smallest number of 
Votes on the first ballot, Gibson retired 
Sjrom the contest jper agreement. The 
nofhination of Mr. Whitehead was 
made unanimous, and as he was 
obliged to leave for New York and 
was not at the convention when 
the result was made known, Senatdr 
Thompson accepted the nomination on his 
behalf. Mr. Gibson made a brief address, 
pledging his support to the choice of the 
convention. Mr. Allen did not attend the 
convention, although he has been in the 
city since Monday.

Speeches on political issues were deliv
ered by Messrs. Pugsley, Carvell, Mc
Keown and Robinson, each coming in for 
a hearty reception.

When Chairman Edward Moore called 
the gathering to order at 2.30 o’clock there 
were about 200 delegates in, attendance. 
Mr. Moore, after briefly explaining the ob
ject of the gathering, suggested that John 
Anderson, ex-M. P. P., of Dumfries, be 
chairman, and this was agreed to by the 
meeting.

Dr. Pugsley, in response to a call from 
the chairman, made a vigorous campaign 
address, which was warmly received. He 
expressed pleasure at seeing such a large 
-and representative gathering and hoped 
that when the elections were called on 
they would fight as vigorously for the 
nominee of the convention as they had 
during the afternoon. He paid a grace
ful tribute to Messrs. Blair and Emmer- 
son, his predecessors in the government 
from New Brunswick, and made a strong 
bid for Liberal support for the local gov
ernment. Regardless of what Mr. Hazen 
might say to the contrary, he said the 
bulk of the Conservative party is in op
position to the local government, and 
when the battle is brought on, Liberals 
and the local government must fight side 
by side. He had been so closely identified 
with local politics during his political 
career that any attacks made upon the 
local government' must necessarily be at
tacks upon him, so he would be found 
fighting side by side with Premier Robin
son when the battle came on.

Alter paying a glowing tribute to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier he remarked that he was 
close enough to public sentiment to know 
that whenever the elections were brought 
on the people will support the present gov
ernment by a large majority. He hoped 
the province of New Brunswick would be 
in line with the other provinces of Can
ada, and that the county of York would 
be ranged under the Liberal banner. Dur
ing eleven years of Liberal rule Canada 
has gone forward by leaps and bounds, 
manufacturers have increased their output, 
population has increased, workmen are re
ceiving better wages and farmers high
er prices for their produce. He strongly 
urged young men "to come forward and 
range themselves undqr the banner of the 
Liberal party.

Referring to the charge in his speech at
of $500,- 

1 to help

ADVERTISING THEPANIC AT FUNERAL 
OF VICTIMS OF 

DOUBLE MURDER
SUICIDES LIKE -

FOR IMMIGRANTS f. ■
Yes.”

“There was no thought about the re- 
the ballot boxes untilMrs. Amelia Moore, to Have Been 

Married on Thanksgiving Day, Dies 
by Gas Poisoning.

turns or opening 
you met Sifton?” 

"No."
"The whole thing 

rection of Sifton?”

One Man Fatally Injured and Eight 
Others Badly Hurt in Rush from 
Church.

Three Men from New Brunswick and 
Three frtim Nova Scotia Going 

to England
was done at the di*

j“Yes.”
At the bye-election in June, 1905, Spence 

acted as outside scrutineer for a division 
of Ward 2. He had been nominated as 
deputy returning officer but the appoint
ment was not confirmed. On that occa
sion Jerry Collins acted as deputy return
ing officer. After the election Collins gave 
him $15. Witness asked what it was for 
and Collins’ reply was: “Never mind what 
it is for it is my own money and I 
do what I like with it.” Witness at first 
refused to take money, but on' advice of 
his son he accepted. He did not know 
what the money was for. The only con
clusion he could come to was that it had 
some connection with the election. He 
felt disappointed at not having been ap
pointed a deputy returning officer, and he 
had complained to the chairman of the 
Liberal committee.

York, Pa., Nov. 20—One man was prob
ably fatally injured and eight other per
sons were hurt in a panic in Quickels 
church, six miles north of this city, today. 
While the funeral of William and Culver 
Hoover, the victims of last Saturday 
night’s double murder was in progress, a 
report gained currency that the building 
was falling. The chùrch was crowded to 
its doors. To aggravate the rumor, the 
heating stove was accidentally pushed 

The congregation immediately be
came frenized. Men, women and children 
fought to get out of the windows and 
doors.

Those who received injuries were hurt 
by being strampled 
struggle. The injuries of the victims con
sist principally of bfoken limbs and cuts 
and bruises. In the crush the caskets were 
thrown to the floor. The funeral services 
were postponed and the bodies were 
buried as soon as the injured were remov
ed and cared for.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 20—Coupled- with 
the discovery of the identity today of the 
woman who committed suicide by asphyxi
ation at 70 Chandler street, Monday night, 
who proved to be a widow, Mrs. Amelia 
Moore, of 123 Madison street, it was learn
ed tonight that the woman was to have 
been married on Thanksgiving Day to a 
Somerville man. The woman had three 
children by her former husband.
Moore committed suicide on the same day 
and month that her husband took his 
life one year ago.

DEPARTMENT AT DEATH THE PENALTY 
FOR DESTROYING 

CZAR’S PICTURE

0 OTTAWA IS ACTING
■

W. W. Scott, Superintendent of 
Immigration, Arrives Here on 
This Mission and does to Hali
fax — Lectures to Be Given; 
Booking Agencies to Be Visited.

Three Shot by Order of Court-martial 
—Other Soldjer Mutineers Sent to 
Siberia.

can

Mrs.over.
- .1

Odessa, Nov. 20.—The trial by a special 
military court of twenty-seven men of 
the eleventh Nicholas I. regiment on 
charges of mutiny and insubordination, 
came to an end here today. Two /ergeanta 
and one private who had destroyed a pic
ture of Emperpr Nicholas, were sentenced 
to death and at once shot; nine other men 
were sent out to the mines for life, twelve 
were sent to the mines for ten years and 
the others were acquitted. The proceed* 
ings were secret.

Arrangements are now being made by 
the immigration authorities to place be
fore intending settlers from the old coun
try the advantages offered By New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Within a month 
three delegates from each province wiU 
leave for England, where. by lectures and 
other means the resources of the Maritime 
Provinces will be given as much promin
ence as possible.

W. W. Scott, superintendent of immigra- 
ton, arrived in the city Wednesday and 
will look into the matter with a view to 
organizing the campaign. In an interview 
with a Telegraph reporter Mr. Scott said 
an honest effort to direct a part of the 
westward stream of immigration to the 
Maritime Provinces during the coming 
winter was about to be made. During the 
past year 75,000 people had found homes 
in Ontario, and it was hoped by a cam
paign in England during the next few 
months, setting forth the advantages and 
resources of the Maritime Provinces, that 
next year New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia would receive a material increase in 
population.

It was proposed, Mr. Scott explained, 
to send three delegates from New Bruns
wick, and three from Nova Scotia, who 
would deliver a series of lectures in Eng
land, and visit the various booking agents 
throughout the country. At these offices, 
he said, thousands of letters from intend
ing immigrants were received each year, 
which were all tabulated for easy refer
ence, and by this means it was possible 
to keep in touch with those desiring in
formation.

Asked Wednesday as to the class of set
tler which in his opinion would be most 
suitable in New Brunswick Mr. Scott said 
as the province contained a large number 
of farms which were not now under culti
vation he would think that immigrants 
with some money at their disposal would 
be most successful.

The superintendent of immigration re
cently returned from British Columbia, 
where he had much to do with the prob
lem arising out of. the influx of the Jap
anese. “The Japanese are all right, but 
leave them where they are,” was his re
ply when asked for his opinion on the 
situation.

Mr. Scott left for Halifax last evening 
and will return to St. John early next 
week. He will likely remain here during 
the first week or two of the winter port 
season in order to see the arrivals on the 
incoming steamers.

on or crushed in the JAPS MAY INVITE 
, AMERICAN FLEET 

TO VISIT THEM

.. *5 -
J

Open Convention.
As only a few delegatee had been re

gularly chosen at gatherings of friends of 
the party there was a lively discussion at 
the outset as to what mode of procedure 
should be followed. The old time party 
leaders wanted a nominating convention, 
while others, more especially those favor
able to Mr. Allen’s candidature, wanted 
the nomination made in open convention.

After -Senator Thompson, Jujige Barry, 
Geo. F. Burden, J. D. Phinney and others, 
had expressed their views, a motion to 
make the selection in open convention
___ carried by a substantial majority.

À W. T. Whitehead was nominated by N. 
f J1. Hanson, of Nashwaak; Alex. Gibson, 
f jr.7 By W. H. McGinn, of Fredericton, 

and E. II. Allen, by William Graham, of 
Bright.

Before

1

BANKS NOW ADVANCING 
MONEY TO HANDLE 

WESTERN GRAIN CROP

Fairville that a campaign fund 
000 had been raised in Montre»
Conservatives in the election of 1904, the --------------- - "•
minister sajd that he then had taken oc- Hampton Bible Society Meeting, 
casion to express his disapproval of the 
conduct of Mr. Borden in claiming that 
all the political corruption is practiced 
on the side of the Liberals. He had 
stated that Borden, instead of adopting i 
a hypocritical course, should use his in-j
fluence to bring about a better state of I . ,, ...
affairs. He also stated that of the halflRo*s (Methodist) ; T. W. Anglin (Presfcyter- 
million dollars subscribed by influential lan)’ B' J' °r“‘ (Baptist), and F. H. Whal- 
members of parliament in Montreal, *25,- ley’ Canon R°T Ca™pbe'1'
000 had been sent into a single countfin D” and Mr' Kuhrlng' ot S‘one c6ur=h> St; 
this province to help elect a lieutenant J°hn- There was also a strong con l^snt 
of Borden. of the Hampton Choral Union, who, led by

Kamil Warneford with Mrs. J. M. Scovil at 
the organ, sang an anthem, The Lord Ie

Mr. Borden’s reply to this was that Lovlng Unt0 E’ery Man’ ln addltlon 10 eup"
he Pucslev had nnt porting the audience in singing the severalne, not prosecuted the men selected hymns, which were printed on slips
who stuffed the Rothesay lists, and that for general use. The reading of the law, as
he was a Conservative prior to 1896. Peo- told in the tenth and eleventh chapters of 
pie had repeatedly passed on his conduct, ^hemlah.^wa^ the ^ripture lesson^ selected 
since that date, and therefore it was hard-, Anglin offered prayer, 
ly necessary for him to entpr upon a dis- The first speaker
cussion of that matter now. He noticed Kuhrlng. whose opening remark was that theii.i. ï. ___ . v ! work of the Bible Society was one aroundthat Mr. Borden was anxious to have a Which all denominations could gather. He 
royal commission appointed to find out then referred to the encouragement received 
how much money his friends expended in i b7 students of the Bible from the smallness 
the election of 1904 He wnnlH Mv tJ <>* society’s beginnings, touching on the xVG ®Jec,n J* V™ *le woujd say : story of Mary Jones, and also on the work 
Mr. Borden that if he would go to Mont- of the church at Antioch in the first century 
real and consult three or four of his poli- In translating the scriptures from the Greek 
tica! friends in that city he would have
no difficulty in ascertaining the truth of eign-Bible Society after a hundred years of 
his, Pugeley’s, statements, and if he is a its existence having translated the Bible into
truthful man he will he nhle tell hi» over 400 different languages at a cost ot some trutmui man ne win De a Die to tell tus Beventy million dollars. He then gave as
fnends in Ottawa on the night of Nov. reasons why we as Canadians should support 
27, that his, Pugeley’s, figures were one ' the Bible Society, first because of the trust 
or two hundred thousand dollars within | they^had reused to u06ut™^kn8,„U c£ 
the mark, lie wished it understood dis- culating the scriptures; second, because with- 
tinctiy that he had not taken back one ] out It the church would be seriously handi- 
single statement made in hie Fairville j Bgh~ tooyeh|rRu£<’emplrej
speech, and when opportunity offers he, fourtb, because of its sturdy conservatism ln 
is prepared to prove what he said right ' adhering to Ite original policy of accepting 
up to the hilt. He deplored the illegal only the best translations of the text toto the ,., , , *7 ,, .. , several languages, and fifth, because ln tneexpenditure of money by both parties, buti of sciintiflc debate and what is Ignor- 
he did not propose to allow the impree- antly called in theological circles the Higher 
sion to be created that Conservatives were Criticism, the society has refused to make 
all saints and Liberate all sinners. EU “tLs
/The minister spoke of the great need Book itself is the anchor which holds us to 

of a railway along the valley of the St. all that God has spoken. He spoke on the 
John, and assured the convention that Eli
subject was one very dear to his heart. 0f faith and practice, and that only as God 
Before he passed away he hoped to see a gives the churches grace to see eye to eye, 
railway traversing this beautiful valley, together1*81”’ 0811 U*Cy * cxpec 6
and he promised to do everything in his The’Rev^Mr. Whalley briefly expressed his 
power in conjunction with the local gov- pleasure at being present and In giving his 
crament to bring about this important »ld and support to the great work the Bible „._v Society is carrying on.worK- Judge Forbes was the last speaker and he

On motion of Aid. Hooper a hearty vote gave a rousing address, in which he review- 
of thanks was tendered the minister of ed the work Fear at home and > are, , • , r i ■ j , abroad. He said that marvelous as tne work , . . . . . .public works tor hie address. of the society had been, as yet only some the Kings county grand jury which has

F. B. Carvell, M. P., delivered an ad- 200,000,000 of copies of the scriptures had : been investigating the affairs of the eus- 
dress of fifteen minutes’ duration, which keen provided for tke fifteen hundred mlliions pen(j€(j Borough Bank of Brooklyn. The 
was frequently applauded. He gave many and^i^hundredTand forty Bible women are grand jury has not completed its labors 
reasons why he thought the government engaged in all lands circulating the scrip- and there were intimations tonight that 
should win, and predicted a great vie- tures and proclaiming salvation through there might be other indictments. While 
tory for Sir Wilfrid Laurier when next ^“mpUed'^na the contributions to be^n- no official statement was forthcoming of 
he appealed to the people. He promised larged. He closed with a strong appeal Mr the action of the jury, it is understood 
to do his utmost to bring about the con- their sympathy, co-operation and prayers. that more than orte indictment may be 
struction of the St. John Valley Railway. returned against individuate^ The grand

Premier Robinson, who «poke briefly, The officers for the year were elected as jury, it is expected, will hand down mdict-
assured the convention that the local gov- follows: ments tomorrow or Friday. All of the di-
emment wa^ deeply interested in the St. President—Robert G. . f rectors of the Borough Bank, with four
John Valley Railway proposal and would Secretary-treasurer—Ronald E. Seely. exceptions, have been subpoenaed and
render every assistance in their power. Executive committee—Hon. Wm. Wedder- nearly all have testified before the grand

Attorney-General McKeown, who spoke burn, P. ■ H. Warneford, M D., Oscar Wet- jury. The four directors who had not been 
next, referred to Premier Robinson as F,ewweUln™ OeTgc ^ona. John E! summoned today are Howard Maxwell,
one of the brightest young men in the prov- PŸoet, W. Haddon Hill and William Purdy, former president of the bank, Arthur D. 
ince, and said he felt sure that when he The meeting closed with singing Now the Campbell, former cashier; Wm. S. Hur- 
appealed to the people his government ?aVS(5V ley, vice-president, and Wm. Gow a direc-
would^be returned to power with as great ‘ _________ k I tor, who is credited with a controlling m-
a majority as the governments of Tweedie 1-- |- — 1------------------ terest in the institution. Maxwell and
and Emmarson had received. epee uicEeixil Campbell resigned their position about a

On motion of J. D. Phinney, it was de- wJpJ
cided to send a telegram to Sir Wilfrid 8et " TV
Laurier congratulating him on his sixty- 
sixth birthday.

After a few remarks by Alex. Gibson,
Jr., in which he pledged hearty support 
to the Whitehead candidate, 
tion adjourned.

Hampton, Kings Co., Nqy. 20—Last even
ing Agricultural Hall ’was crowded by an 
audience at the annual meeting of the Hamp- 

: ton and Central Norton Branch Bible Society, 
Robert G. Flewwelllng in the chair. On the 
platform with him were the Revs. G. A.

À
MU

Ottawa, Nov. 20—On the subject of the 
handling of the western grain trade, Mr. 
Fielding stated today that since he took 
up the matter with bankers some days 
ago, there has been a noticeable improve
ment in the situation. Considerable ad*- 
ditional capital has been furnished to 
western buyers, who, he is assured ate now 
taking all the grain that is offered at cur
rent prices. A telegram received by him 

Tuesday stated that grain was being 
bought on that day in the Winnipeg mar
ket at higher prices than in any similar 
market in America.

Mr. Fielding’s attention having been 
called to a report from Winnipeg that the 
banks were not aware of any arrange
ments made by the government, he replied 
that almost all the banks at Winnipeg 
are branches of the institutions having 
their headquarters elsewhere. The gov
ernment, of course, communicate with 
the headquarters of such banks and not 
with their branches at Winnipeg. A^y 
bank engaged in the grain trade which 
feels its resources unequal to the business 
which it is disposed to do, in the im
mediate transportation of grain, is 
of the fact, if it wishes additional 
for that purpose, it can obtain them 
through arrangements made by the gov
ernment, Sqme of the banks, however, 
say that such arrangements are now un
necessary, and therefore they are not dis
posed to avail themselves of them. They 
think that all legitimate business is now 
being handled and that the difficulties of 
the situation will be overcome without any 
further special effort.

Many of the farmers, it is stated are 
disposed to hold back their grain for bet
ter prices.

P, E. ISLAND NEWSWashington, D. C., Nov. 20—A revival 
of the rumors that the Japanese govern
ment as an evidence of its confidence in 
the intentions of America, has signified its 
intention of extending a formal invitation 
to the American battleship fleet to visit 
Japan as an incident to its approaching 
cruise, develops the fact that there have 
bem no formal exchanges between the two 
governments on this subject, so far as is 
known at the Japanese embassy or the 
navy department. It is intimated,however, 
that if the Japanese government learn 
that it is the intention of the navy de
partment to have Admiral Evans’ fleet re
turn to the Atlantic from its Pacific cruise 
by way of Asia and the Mediterranean 
and the invitation will be forthcoming to, 
have the ships pass a fortnight in Japan’s 
ports, where the personnel will be hospit
ably received.

I;
Bank Agent Married at Char

lottetown—Good Position for 
Rhodes Scholar.

wan

(

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 20— 
(Special) —Charles Ernest McLaggan, man- 

of the Union Bank of Halifax atwas nominat- 
atinounced that 

the nomi- 
and if no

Mr. Allen 
ed Mr. Whitehead 
he 1 *rtily concurred in 

of Mr. Gibson,

on ager
New Glasgow was married this morning 
to Annie Cameron, daughter of the late 
Capt. R. Cameron, in St. James Presby
terian church by Rev. T. F. Fullerton, 
Miss Pearl Taylor was bridesmaid, and 
Judge Patterson of New Glasgow was

Repeats Corruption Charges.
nation
Other names were submitted he would 
gladly withdraw in his favor, 
considerable cross-firing it was decided 
that the election should be by ballot and 
the candidate receiving the smallest num
ber of votes should retire.

After

groomsman.
Loyds Brehaut, one of the Rhodes schol- 

from Prince Edward Island now com
pleting his course at Oxford has been ap
pointed assistant to Professor Bosanquet, 
St. Andrews University, Scotland.

Free postal delivery in Charlottetown 
will commence next week. Yesterday the 
letter carriers were called on duty to go 
over the ground and acquaint themselves 
with the routes.

was the Rev. Mr. ars

•‘Job Overdone.”
With this understanding balloting was 

proceeded with amidst great confusion and 
occupied about fifteen minutes* Each elec
tor was required to step up to th_e chair
man’s desk and deposit a slip of paper 
containing the name of the candidate of 
his choice. Quite a number of persons not 
Hitherto identified with the Liberal party 
took part in the voting and those who 
watched the proceedings closely claim 
there was some overzealous work, for sév
irai men deposited more than one ballot.

Chairman Anderson wanted to know if 
the candidates were satisfied with the vote 
taken, and both Whitehead and Gibson 
etpressed the opinion that the job had 
been somewhat overdone.

R. W. McLeUan,one of Mr. Allen’s active 
supporters, remarked that he thought the 
:otc was open to suspicion, and suggested 
.hat another be taken and that scruti- 
îcers be appointed.

W. E. Farrell, in a vigorous speech, de-
en stuff- 
students

SCOTT ACT APPEALS 
HEARD AT HAMPTON aware

funds
Ten miles of street borders in Arling

ton Heights, near Los Angeles, Calif., will 
be planted to poppies and sweet peas.

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 
Art the adjourned sitting of the county 
court ot Kings, held in the probate court 
room this morning, three Scott Act ap
peals were before hie honor Judge Wed
der burn. )1*

ln the King, on complaint of Harris T. 
Cusack, against Andrew Carr, A. A. Wil
son submitted the evidence taken before 
Magistrates Biggar and Little, which was 
accepted en bloc. At the preliminary trial 
Carr did not appear and was convicted 
of a first offence. Mr. Wilson also sub
mitted the magistrates’ certificate of pre
vious conviction, which convicted him of 
second offence. Mr. W. B. Jonah for the 
applicant, put in no rebuttal evidence, 
but asked that the conviction be quashed 
on the grounds that the evidence is in
sufficient, that being a second offence the 
certificate of a previous offence has not 
been produced according to law, and that 
the act was not in force at the time in 
Kings county, under the amendment. The 
court considers.

t

JAP CONSUL RETURNED 
CANADA'S CHECK FOR 

SERVICES IN RIOT CLAIMS
clared that the ballot box had be 
»d by a lot of Conservatives and 
who had found their way into the con
vention and who by rights should have 
no say in the selection of a Liberal can- 
lidate. He suggested that the convention 
Thould adjourn until such time as regular 
lelegates could be-selected.

A motion to have another ballot was 
taken in one of th$ ante-rooms 
scrutineers, was voted down, as also was 
X motion to have the selection left to two 
lelegates from each parish and ward.

At this stage of the proceedings Chair
man Anderson, who is 86 years of age, and 
slightly deaf, retired from the chair in 
disgust, and ex-Alderman Pat Farrell, of 
this city, was appointed his successor. He 
at once took a firm grip on the gathering 
and was not long in restoring order out 
)f chaos.

Some of the delegates wanted the bal
lots counted, but a majority seeme^l to 
be against this course, and it was finally 
agreed to take a second vote, Messrs. W. 
S. Hooper, W. K. C. Parlée and C. H. 
Allen being appointed scrutineers. The 
balloting waa then proceeded with, and

.

:

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 20—(Special)— 
Hon., K. Morikaiwa, Japanese consul, 
yesterday forwarded a letter to com
missioner MacKenzie King, enclosing a 
cheque for $1,600, which was the commis
sioner’s award for money expended by 
the Japanese government. .

In his letter Morikawa said it was im
possible for his government to accept a 
reward for the protection of the interests 

The King ct al against Daniel Ross, the1 and property of the subjects of Japan, 
evidence in the preliminary trial was sub- ; “This, and this only,” writes the consul, 
mitted. A witness, John "Morrow, was j “is my reason for returning the cheque 
called, but did not respond. Mr. Jonah for $1,600 to you. “Mr. Morkawa, in his 
made the same motion as in the previous • communication, stated that he could 
case, and on the grounds one and three in j express too strongly the satisfaction and

approval of liis government in Commie- 
The King et al against Hugh J. Me- sioner King’s award and the adjustment 

Cormick, William Robinson and John of the losses and damages sustained by 
Cleal, two witnesses in jail, were brought the J apanese residents here, 
into court, but their memory of previous At the Oriental immigration enquiry 
testimony and occurrences as charged, yesterday Mr. MacKenzie King declared, 
seemed to be very hazy, although they âd- as his personal belief, that the railway 
mitted getting liquor at McCormick’s companies, including the Grand Trunk 
hotel. Jeremiah McGinley, another wit- Pacific, were interested in getting Jap- 
ness, subpoenaed, was also called, but did anese labor here. »
not respond, and Mr. Wilson moved to Mr. King has now in his possession the 
read the evidence at the preliminary trial, books of the Canada Nippon Supply Co. 
Mr. Jonah opposed this, and his honor }iae stated that “In correspondence we 
concurring, Mr. Wilson asked for a war- have the crux of the situation here, which 
rant, which his honor granted, returnable will simplify the enquiry greatly.” 
on the third Tuesday in January, 1908, A few of the documents had been trans- 
upon which the court adjourned sine dine, lated, but Mr. King said he knew there 
His honor notified the lawyers present was one letter from Mr. Russell an official 
that he would be in St. John on and af- of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Chas. 
ter November 30th, and would hear any Wilson, for the provincial government, 
potions in chambers , at the Victoria sought information as to what the com- 
Hotel. mistiioner wished to establish.

BROOKLYN BANK
OFFICIALS INDICTED o

with
New York, Nov. 20—Three indictments 

said to have been ordered today by
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■oG Daniel Brewster Hayes of Worcester 

observed his 93rd birthday recently. Mr. 
Hayes has the record of having read por
tions of hie Bible every day for 79 years. 
He says he has used up six Biblee in that 
time.
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South Kensington—manages my affairs/’

“Ah,” so id Nielsen. It did not surprise 
him. “Then the best thing will be to 
telegraph to him that your brother has 
lost his life.”

Mrs. Weeton shook her head. “If that 
was all, I should not need you, Mr. 
Nielsen.”

No doubt there was something in that. 
Nielsen already regretted his letter to 
Miss Derry. He asked cautiously:

“What am I to do, then?”
“You must contrive to keep Mr. Weston 

here and lend him a small sum—much less 
than fifty pounds—to get home with.”

“And then?”
“Then you must represent me before the 

authorities here. As soon as I get home,
I shall send you the money and the 
hecessary papers. Will you do that?”

“Of course,” said Nielsen. “Only I 
must know about your relation to the 
deceased and about the home, of which 
you speak. It would be the niost natural 
thing for you to apply to Mr. Armstrong, 
and if you do not do so, you must have 
weighty reasons; and these reasons I must 
know.”

“Then you don’t trust me,” she said 
sadly.

“Indeed, you’re mistaken—but I must 
be able to justify my position before the 
authorities and before Mr. Armstrong,
If you have reasons for going past that 
gentleman, I shall, of vourse, respect them, 
but I must have sufficient reasons. We 
lawyers, that is the honorable ones among 
us, are a great fraternity, and we do not 
go behind one another’s backs. Therefore, , 
dear madam, however inconvenient it may 
be to you, you must tell me why you 
will not take the most direct course.” *

“I do not trust Mr. Armstrong. He was 
my brother’s man of business; my brother 
had great faults—unhappily nothing but 
faults. Mr. Armstrong allowed my brother 
to make use of him, and although I da 
not believe he is dishonest in himself, 1 

confidence in him. Absolutely 
none. That is my reason.”

“But you have some family at home?”
“No,” she answered. “My father was B 

doctor in the colonies; he is «dead; my 
mother died when I wras a child. I have 
no relations in England—none at all.”

Nielsen looked at her with compassion.
Her great dark eyes rested on him 
beseechingly; they were moist. Nielsen 
thought of Dr. Koldby. No, he would 
find out how things were.

“You spoke about wour home—or didn’t 
I understand you rightly ?*’ he continued, 
mercilessly.

The sun had just disappeared below the x 
horizon. *

Shall we walk a little?” she said, with 
a movement as though she felt cold.

Nielsen got up.
At the same moment he caught sight of 

the tall Englishman np the gap. Mrs. 
Weston saw him, too.

“Come,” she said, “this way.”
So they turned towards Nybaek. They 

walked in silence for a few moments, then 
Nielsen repeated his question.

“You spoke of a home------”
“Yes,” sfie said; “I have a house in 

London; it is let aL present, but it is 
mine. Mr. Armstrong looks after it. He 
managed it for my—brother.”

Nielsen thought slle hesitated in saying 
“brother.” It struck Aim that she seldom 
spoke of her brother directly. Her worda 
about him just now were cold and sharp.

“Where is the house situated?” asked 
Nielsen.

“In South Kensington—well, you don't 
know London, so it is no use mentioning 
the street.”

Nielsen knew where it was. He could 
not avoid knowing who had taken the 
house. She called it her house. "Mr. 
Armstrong called it Major Johnson’s 
house. If she went to London now, she
must find out, and then------ Nielsen felt
that then it would be all over. His first 
impulse was to tell her that he was her 
tenant. But—

The doctor came towards them.
“Mr. Nielsen,” she asked him hurriedly, 

“have you full confidence in your friend 2”
“Absolute,” answered Nielsen.
“Do you tell him everything?”
“As a rule.”
“Will you tell him what I have asked 

you to do?”
“That depends upon you.”
She stopped; then said: “You may tett 

him.”
Nielsen smiled.
“What you have confided in me, might 

be told to anyone. We both have eyes, 
and your ^relation to Mr. Weston has been 
quite apparent to us. That you and your 
brother were not on affectionate terms we 
have both remarked. In short, Mrs. Wes
ton, I have not your confidence. Never
theless, I shall do what you have asked 
me—to-morrow.”

“And if he dissuades you?”
“He will not do that. Dr. Koldby is a 

sensible man, and he admires you. I am 
to put off Mr. Weston, then?” ,

She nodded.
The doctor then came up to them.
“Good evening,” he said.
They all went home together. Mr. Wes

ton stood in the hotel doorway and fol
lowed Nielsen with his gaze.

And, as Nielsen expected, he came after 
him and said he hoped Mrs. Weston agreed 
with him. Nielsen hoped so, too; he would 
write the same evening for the monçy.

Thereupon Mr. Weston went to his 
room reassured.
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The doctor searched carefully and quiet- ] Weston we know, Mrs. Weston’s husband, 
ly. There were no more papers on the , who sits by us at the table, is not the 
corpse. Then the doctor took the watch j Went on to 
from its pocket and opened it. dressed.”

“Nielsen,” said he, “look here! Inside Nielsen interposed, 
the case there’s the name Charles Weston, j “Let us say at once, doctor, that he 
1885. Throgmorton goes about with Weston at all, but Major Johnson.”
papers addressed to Weeton, and his watch “Possibly,” said the doctor. “We next 
has Weston s name engraved on it. If conciude tha 
it had been Johnson’s, you and I would j Nielsen interrupted again: 
have understood it. But We ton . Mr. j “That the man whose body we found 
Weston is driving along the coast, looking jn the cellar at Cranbourne Grove ia not 
out for the body; he has promised a reward johngon but Weston.” 
to anyone who finds it. Now, Im going’ “That is too hastily concluded,” said
to keep these articles, you understand. | the doctor. “Don’t let us jump at con-
We shall be doing Mr. Weston a service j c]ugion6i That is one of your crimin-
thereby, and I am much mistaken if these ological maxims—which, by the way, you
things do not turn out to be the key abandon on every possible occasion with 
to the riddle. I am also inclined^to think most charming inconsistency. We have 
we shall get Mr. Wesson to talk. ’ a ^ght to conclude that the murdered

his coat nervously. man ^ no^ Johnson, because by tl)is doubt 
we open up a prospect of a better con
clusion. We have reason to believe that 
these people do not go under their proper 
baptismal names, but at the same time, 
in consideration of the post office and 
telegraph, and especially of Mr. Sydney 
Armstrong, they are compelled to be 
known by certain fixed names which they 
cannot get away from. Obviously, the 
name of Johnson is one that is to be 
concealed. The name of Throgmorton is 
necessary, because it covers a business 
relation. The name of Weston is not
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Nielsen buttoned up 
“And what then?”
“Over in London we left a corpse to 

take care of itself, Nielsen. We’ll do the 
same here. Let it lie there quietly, and 
go home. You’ll see, it’ll be one of the 
natives that finds it. Should Mr. Weeton 
and the police find it, he will scarcely 
call their attention to the fact that any
thing is missing. I don’t fancy Mr. West- 

particularly anxious for police in
vestigations. He asked me something this 
afternoon about what the authorities would 

It wasn’t because he wanted the 
authorities set in motion." Rather the 

Now we’ll turn the corpse
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on is have no
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do. 7 ■'? *;necessary as far as the men are concerned, 
but it is necessary for her. We, therefore, 
have the right to suppose that one of the 
gentlemen is Mr. Johnson, and we are 
inclined to think that this is Mr. West
on’s right name. That these two people 
do not live together like a married couple, 
we have already remarked; and that the 
fault lies with her, must be obvious to 
you, who have paid somewhat incautious, 
attentions to the lady—who is charming,
I admit. So that the murdered man is 
either Weston or Throgmorton.”

“But Armstrong had seen Throgmorton,” 
objected Nielsen.

“Do we know that?” asked the doctor; there£ore Mk what wli, happen now?” 
and do we know when? Do we m fact, examination of the body,” said

know anything at all about Weston and „a perfectly simple business, by
Throgmorton beyond what we can guess, - chief of police, or his deputy,
and what thto letter of Miss Derry’s tells constituted aa aberiff, in conjunction with 
us? As to Major Johnson we know, that dietrict doet wlU establish the fact 
last year he was compelled to leave the Throgmorton is dead, and the
army on account of a card scandal. We death. p^My the crew of the
know that the name of Weston ,s men- ^ be exammed, to find out whether
™n! T' Ye X°W- î\t aL ’ anyone was to blame. Obviously, no one 
Weston has played a part, but Throg- ^ - blame_and a0 the thing is done.”
morton has ben for us the leader. Is how aboutxMrs. Weston and me?”
Throgmorton Weston? Is he not Miw ^ bably be Caled upon to
Westons husband rather than her brother? explanation. As to Throgmor-
She is not particularly gracious to either f Mentit^ of course there can be no 
of the two men And then, is the mur- ‘ £ you know him, and. Mrs. West- 
dered man 1 hrogmorton? Be honest, ^ ; isn’t she?”
Nielsen; neither you nor I know that. °\ie]sen atole a gla„ce at the Englishman.
On the other hand, we know that we Mr. Weston wafi rather ner-
have added another irregularity to our * 6
previous one. We are now pretty deeply T0”’ha° estion 0f identity will be of no 
implicated in this affair and we shall i tanqce here where you and Mrs".
for^t ^ Deamwtj’whCTe^TO are known that y0U ^

and have a certain Position” W>°Do£t they require an oath, or wit-
Y°u mean that we should go to the ^ something of that sort?” asked 

pohce? asked N,e sen ChooKi a local ^En ,iahman> quite calmly and natural-
^and’Ten'im ^ ^

In other words cause the arrest of Mrs. a bit » aaid Nielaen.
Weston and Major J|0hnson just at the ^ t formality) ot scarcely
moment when we feel certain that these Ï ,, 6
two are innocent, and when the murderer, tha£ h question cf inheritance?” sug-

6 ’ received gested the Englishman tentatively,
his punishment. «.-Will be settled in England,” replied

I never remarked anything so stupid, ... , ,_....
said the doctor coolly. “If you will j ,
remember I said the reverse. But I Nk/mtddcd^’Howc'ver, 'it, wall tih 
agree with you: it be an unpleasant for you or Mra. Weston, or
business for Mrs Weston for the major, / t„ appear, not before the
and for Amy. Any of the cat, who ,s ^ J ’ More the registrar for 
the one I am most partial to—though you, . ■ ,, ___ ______

Mr. Tlirogmorton. being a young man, seem inclined to favor ,S hnth functions You see’
The three letters to Mr. Weston were Mrs. Weston. For us two it can’t be who discharges both functions. \ ou see,

, more damaged by sea water. The paper 6uch an expensive entertainment, but in J? Denmark- as soon ae the p d ,
was not so good, and it cost the two any case it will not be very handsome of tke <?ue»f,0n °f X nfJl
inquirers much trouble to read them. ua to take refuge among our home author- tke *CK:al cou^t’ .X . , F. • •
Two of them seemed without interest; ities if the others are to be exposed to the pnvate “dreidual th« « 
they were dated the year before and unpleasantness-and think of the horror Practical, but ‘he English ar g
treated of money matters. The writer, 0f it: a Royal Danish police magistrate!” &vf more y ^ «-il/hare to see the
Charles Smith, claimed a sum of £100 Nielsen smiled. “That is a redeeming Profession You will have to see the 
from Mr. Weston on account of a loan, feature, doctor. But we ought to exclude registrar at Hjorrmg one dzy d 
and threatened legal proceedings. There tbe police, all the same. Let us set to a statement as to the deceased « eu .
was nothing in the letters which could work at once. Let us write to Miss Derry Je1IJffalr, ^ nffic to tlic Enelkh
explain how they found their way into and invite her over here.” the Danish Foreign Office to the English
Mr. Throgmorton’s pocket book. 1 “When you have had your first silly au*°r,1,tle6 C0”tTlIfdi.™»*

The third letter was interesting. Much I ideas washed off by a friendly douche ^ an required '
of it was illegible, but what could be made from the undersigned, you turn out to Nielsen emiled—but suppressedibisi made
out was of such importance that Dr. Kold- be quite an intelligent young man, Niel- at ollce, when he 8aW thc ̂ n^lshman
by at once made a copy of it: sen.” -, ’ I frown.

“Dear Sir—Although I do not know Thus the doctor accepted the idea, and "Eertamly they will require an oa . 
you personally, I am obliged to wnte to next morning thc post cart conveyed from That *[’ ,they W1 ,WaVlt 
you. You are aware that for some time Lokken to Hjorring a letter written in ^ tbat y0U a°d Mre" WeSt°n haVC 
. . . (illegible) toMajor Johnson. You Nielsen’s hand, addressed to Miss A. 
know the major and his unfortunate weak- Derry, London, as follows: 
ness for gambling. Also his weakness . “Deal; Madam,
. . (illegible) be unknown to you. Mrs. “for reasons which you will learn later,
Weston is just as unknown to me as your- f bave been looking for Major Johnson,
self, but a mutual friend has told.me that and have found him here with Mrs. West- 
in any case you have been a gentleman. on ft is al] more serious than you think.
After what happened last October, I have You must corné. It would be advisable 
the right to say have been. It is an for Mr Sydney Armstrong to come too. 
unusual thing for a girl to write to a You may tell him from his tenants at 48
man about his wife—(here, there were Cranbourne Grove, that Mr. Throgmorton .. , , ,. ,
five lines illegible) ... I cannot threaten, has been drowned in a boating accident 1ltanca' but y0” may dlsP09e of me ,n a°y 
my father will not help me, as you know. in tbe Skagerrack, and that the best thing Wayr 
After what has happened I am forced to be can do is to come to Lokken with you 
believe that you and ... (illegible) ^ g0on as he can. I cannot write more, j 
will take advantage of this. I offer ransom but you promised to trust me. 
to James—to ransom him with money, I Yours faithfully,
say. I leave you to settle the price, I HOLGER * NIELSEN.”
shall pay what I can. Look upon it as was a good day’s work the two men 
a piece of business; we can meet in bad done.
Clarendon road, at the house of a friend 
of mine. Perhaps you are,mistaken if you 
suppose I am quite defenceless and . .
. (illegible) ... I have.
“I remain ready to treat with you,

A. DERRY.

contrary.
over, as it lay before. Coine r along.”

So they went homewards, and the tide 
retreated from the dead Englishman, who 
lay quiet, with his face in the sand, among 
the little shells of the beach. It was quiet 
in the hotel that evening. The piano 
silent, the visitors sat in little groups and 
spoke in hushed tones. In the doctor’s 

sat Nielsen and Koldby with lighted
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Residence of chpirle^ t. ea®-<e:y: 
FtovtVreeit- uvner "Back Avenue 38>5ireetrr>CKMtLES T. BA’RMEYT. Nney. ch«rle$ t. ea-eney

New York Nov. 19.—The will of Chas. the banker was lying, in his home, mor- such documents, a portion of a 2 cent pos- and Mrs. Barney, and her two sons, Ash-
tally wounded, by the bullet he had fired tage stamp is affixed opposite the name of ell H., and James W., are named as execu-

T. Barney, banker, wfio committed sui- intQ hi8 body, the will contains scarcely the testator. trix and executors.
ride last Thursday, was made public to- more than a hundred words. In place of Under the will thc entire estate is be- It is estimated that the estate, at pres-
day. Written on a sheet of paper while tbe customary red seal used to validate queathed to Lily W. Barney, the widow, ent, amounts to aibout $2,500,000.

c
room
cigars, reading the letters they had found.

“We must put them in regular order,” 
said the doctor, “and try to make them 
out.”

Four of them were business letters from 
Sydney Armstrong.

The first of these was dated London, 
April 25, and contained a brief intimation 
that Major Johnson had duly taken pos
session of the house in Cranbourne Grove. 

* The second was dated April 28, and 
acknowledged receipt of Mr. Throgmorton’s 
letter from Southampton, with the intima
tion that Mrv. Armstrong wad willing to 
find a tenant for Major Johnson’s house.

The third letter acompanied a receipt 
for fees paid, and stated that the major's 
letters would be sent, as requested, to 
Hjorring, poste restante. The date was 
stained and illegible.

The fourth letter contained a question, 
ur to whether Mr. Armstrong might let 
the house again when the three months 
had expired, and an intimation that the 
new tenant was willing to take the house 
[or six months.

The last paragraph was the most in
teresting; it ran as follows:

“As far as Miss Derry is concerned, I 
state that this young lady has not

satisfied. Fifty pounds is 900 crowns in 
Danish money, and that was a good deal 
to put into the Englishman. For, if Niel
sen and the doctor were right in their 
hypotheses, he ought to use the opportu
nity to disappear and find another place 
to hide in. Besides, he must be kept at 
Lokken until Miss Derrÿ and Mr. Arm
strong arrived. But if they would only 
hurry themselves, it would not be a bad 
idea for Nielsen to keep Weston waiting 
a few days for the sake of the consider
able sum of money promised.

Weston seemed to have made up his 
mind.

“Mr. Nielsen,” he said, “you are doing 
us, Mrs. Weston and myself, a great 
service. But I must first speak to her 
about it. You will understand that.”

“Of course,” said Nielsen.
The weajther continued fine and there 

was a splendid sunset, with a background 
of gold to the glowing disk.

Nielsen and the doctor walked up and 
down the sands and looked at it.

Mrs. Weston came down the gap, where 
the most notable curiosity of the place, 
the stinking open drain, spread its perfume 
in the still air of the summer evening.

She made straight for the two friends. 
. “I’ll go,” said the doctor. “She wants 
to talk to you. Be as inconsistent as 
usual, and come to me afterwards.”

He turned on his heel in the moist sand 
and made towards Nybaek.

Mrs. Weeton approached Nielsen and 
greeted him with a friendly and serious 
air.

man was created in imperfection, as we 
are told, then the Lie was placed by the 
side of man to screen his imperfection. 
By means of the lie man became like his 
prototype; the Lie conceals that which 
shall be revealed. The Lie became every
thing, it became truth itself. We simply 
cannot dispense with the Lie; only by 
confessing it daily, could wç be rid of it; 
but then the world would come to an end, 
and the last man would die!”

To these doctrines Koldby made no 
comment, but settled himself comfortably 
in his chair to resume his doze; and his 
friend took the hint and returned to the 
hotel.

misunderstand me; it is only what I 
expected of you, but it’s funny, all the 
same, isn’t it?”

“I have never asserted that the oath 
migjht not be used in certain cases to 
get at the truth—it would be foolish to 
deny it. I simply insist that all compul
sion of the truth is irreconcilable with 
sound principles of justice.”

“Of course,” laughed the doctor. “The 
police principle is unjust, the criminals 
have all the rights on their side. And 
that’s what this ^hole affair is based on.
I don’t mind; long live Progress and 
modern criminology! The madder the 
better!”

Nielsen was a little nettled. “There is no 
question of criminals’ rights. If Mrs.
Weston' has reasons for concealing the 
dead man’s name, she should not be 
compelled to disclose it with threats of 
eternal damnation.”

“She may have sense enough not to 
believe in eternal damnation, my friend.
If you ask me, I dqifft believe she does.”

“Well, penal servitude, then,” said Niel
sen impatiently. “It comes to the same 
thing.”

“No, stop a bit, young man,” said the 
doctor. “It’s much worse. I’d risk eternal 
damnation any day, especially now that 
the bishops in agreement with the Church 
of Rome have arranged a comfortable little 
purgatory for repentant deceased persons.
Anyhow, we don’t know anything about
that. But penal servitude is decidedly . _ a1 „
unpleasant, and therefore useful for the adjourned, and the chief of police intormed 
present purpose. You are inconsistent, Mr- Weston, through the interpreter, that 
as usual, my dear sir.” h“ deputy would present himself and

“Not a bit. I say that you ought not register thc property found on the body, 
to force people to declare what they would were only a few articles, but a
rather conceal. Criminals have a right considerable sum of money, and this 
to lie. We others become criminals by necessitated the action of the court, 
lying. There’s no sense in that. I am 
opposed on principle to all oaths, but I 
acknowledge that they are much more 
modem than thumbscrews and red hot 
tongs, and perhaps more effectual, .too.
But they have just as little to do with 
the truth as torture has. If these people 
have any real interest to serve by lying 
and perjuring themselves, then they’ll do 
so.”
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CHAPTER XX

The viewing of the body was conducted 
with solemn stillness. Mr. Throgmorton 
was dead, he could not come to life again. 
No blame could attach tq 'the skipper 
of the boat; the North Sea and adjacent 
waters have their whims and humors: it 
sometimes pleases them to treat their 
guests so that they die of the treatment. 
Nevertheless, the North Sea continues to 
be plowed, and the medical faculty occas
ionally has to attest a case of Mors, while 
the authorities of the dry land write theîr 
official remarks in a big book.

It was assumed that there was no doubt 
as to Mr. Throgiùorton’s identity; and, 
of course, there was none either.

The question for the probate court was

he added:

» may
been to see me since my telegram of May 
4. It seemed that she has calmed down 
and given up her search for the major. 
As far as I know, there has been nothing 
about his journeys in the papers; it ap
pears that his trip to Burma is believed 
in. I hope the major has received the 
two letters I sent him. The two gentlemen 
at Cranbourne Grove have not sent any 
letters for the major, and it is probable 
that none have come. I hope also that the 
major received the check I sent him the 
other day. Until the middle of July there 
will be no more money to send.”

The date was illegible.
These four letters were addressed to

“No, the

“Your friend has gone off—did I drive 
him away?”

"No,” said Nielsen, 
take an evening walk to Nybaek; but I 
was rather tired.”

"That ■ is fortunate,” she said. “Shall 
we sit down?”

They were standing in front of the 
doctor’s beach chains, whif:h were empty.

Mrs. Weston sat in one of them; Niel
sen took the other. The chains were 
turned towards the beach and the sun
set.

i:
“He wanted to

After a light lunch at the coast guard’s, 
they separated, and Mr. Weston was left 
to bury his friend.

The chief of police took charge of the 
cash found on the deceased, after deduct
ing 200 crowns for funeral expenses; it 
amounted to about 1200 crowns in Danish

1money.
Mr. Weston, in his ignorance, could 

only be polite to the authorities; he could 
neither say nor do anything.

After dinner he went to see Nielsen, and 
poured out his tale of hardships.

“You see, Mr. Nielsen,” he said, “Throg
morton was our financier. The money 
really belonged to Mrs. Weston, but as he 
was the most business-like of us, we toft 
all money matters to him. We have only 
a few Danish notes besides the money 
for the funeral. What are we to dV:”

“It’s lovely here,” said Nielsen; “look 
how calm the sea is—and yesterday------”

Mrs. Weston declined to follow this up.
“I want to talk to you about business,” 

she said. “You are a lawyer, and you have 
been of great assistance to me during the 
last few days, more than you think. It 
may seem strange that I should come to 
you—but you are a lawyer. W'ill you be 
my solicitor?”

Nielsen bowed.
She went on. “Mine, I say. You have 

been talking to Mr. Weston. He has told 
me of your hahdsome offer. I thank you 
for it, if you were thinking of me. I am 
in a difficulty. Mr. Throgmorton’s death 
has placed me in a more difficult position 
than you can imagine. It may seem 
strange that I should apply to you. You 
may think that it would be more natural— 
but no matter. Will you be my lawyer?”

“With pleasure, Mrs. Weston. Only I 
beg you to remember that 1 am a stranger.
If I am to be of real use to you, it will 
be necessary to confide in me. Without 
your confidence I cannot protect your 
interests, and I am accustomed to do 
thoroughly whatever I undertake. I must 
ask for full information about you, about 
the deceased, about Mr. Weston—about 
everything, in short, 
sidered that, Mrs. Weston?”

Mrs. Weston raised her beautiful dark 
eyes and looked at Nielsen with a melan
choly smile.

“I l^ave considered everything,” she said.
“Very well,” he answered. “Then I am 

ready.”
“You mustn’t let Mr. Weston have fifty 

pounds,” she said, in some embarrassment, 
but with strong emphasis. “By so doing 
you would only cause trouble to me, and 
to yourself. You would never see the 
money again.”

“Ah,” was Nielsen’s remark.
She blushed. “It may sound strange, 

but it is true. Mr. Weston would leave 
here and would never come back. He is 
not a bad man, he has his good points, 
many, I may say. But he is a weak 
character. There is no curing that.”

“Mr. Weston is your husband?” Niel
sen held his breath.

“Yes,” she said.
Nielsen tried to look her in the face, 

but she avoided his eyes.
He did not believe her.
“Good,” said he. “Before 1 consider 

your astonishing communication, I must 
inquire whether there is community of 
property between you and Mr. Weeton.”

“No,” said Mrs. Weston. “There is 
a marriage settlement, according to which 
our little fortune is mine. Mr. Weston 
cannot dispose of it.”

“And your lawyer in London?” asked 
Nielsen. He «said London involuntarily.

“Mr. Sydney Armstrong—an agent in size 25c.

“I think so, too,” said the doctor; “but 
allow me to remark that it wae you who 
were trying to make out the contrary.”

“That was to clear my ideas,” said 
Nielsen nervously. “She’ll come to see 
me this afternoon; I have offered my 
services.”

“That was noble of you.”
The doctor emiled.
“I don’t want to get her into a difficulty.

Quite the contrary.”
“Are you going to tell her the little 

story of Cranbourne Grove, eh?”
“No, not yet.”
“Very well, Nieleen. Then you are going 

to act in this case exactly like society, 
which uses the means it has, in default 
of better onee. That’s the root of the 
matter. It’s no use talking of ideal right 
and ideal duty, there is another thing that 
ia called expediency. Society hae to keep 
the criminals off us. It tries to do so as 
well as it can. That’s all. This is done 
without theories and by the means which
expediency offers. Afterwards you clever awkward situation. I have offered to assist 

Koldby was dozing in Dr. Madsen’s lawyers may theorize as much as you like, you, and I shall keep my word. ’
bench chair., The weather was warm and and knock your theories to pieces again, }tYe»8t°n con8^<^I^(^'
still; all traces of the storm had dis- for all I care. It is only a sport. No, t°° much, „said he; I am quite
appeared from the sea and the sands, give me the realities, my son. Realities a etranger to you.

rp, , . 'but Bolle Jens’ Betty lay with three forme, if you please.” * 1°°^ upon you as a gentleman, Mr.
The Bam= evemng the report sprenri that holea in her side and her mast gone. The Of enurse, you’re wrong again,” eaid Weston, and your word ia enough for me. 

the body of the drowned Englishman had ,obsterbox had gono to sea_ and the in. Nielsen, in a friendly tone; “because, as As I say I am at your disposal. As a
teen found half way between tureby fiurance pe0ple were taking difficulties usual, you are mixing up theory and matter of form, I shall aek you just for
Beck and Lyngby c. urch by his brother- about it And the dead Englishman ]ay practice. The theories interest me, be- a receipt for the amount,
in law and the local custom hjus * offic r, at the fire engine house cauae> after all, they have an influence before, I will assist you with what you

“To Charles Weston Esu ” accompanied by thc mounted policemen .-Doctor,” eaid Nielsen—they were alone on practice. For this reason radical theo- wa”t”
That wat T valuable document What “tÏ® u ‘r 1' , . ! among the beach chairs, “lie’s a armed ries are worth more than gold. The law of Weston was perceptibly embarrassed,

could not be read could be pue-eed at \ * W“’ • ^OUr8e’ 81°ne about the oath of identity. Now the plot self-preservation makes our practice egois- Nielsen was still standing with his
a°d tbedd MaT johhTsonm0nnd9 Ÿ t0 view, the tenTon areouTtf PoT«“he watch?” " tt "as ^™ "LTc^tr ^ the ""her shy,y-“Wou,d

dn^Tto MrJOWes°onBOIThen writer was ^ negotlatlons w,th the Engi,sh authorl- “He said nothing about it.” preeent case is concerned I am firmly fifty pounds tejritmg too much.-” he said.
Miss Amv Derrv But whv in the world __________ “He didn’t mention it to the custom determined to try and find out whether ^rs. weeton ,
was this letter found in Throgmorton’s CHAPTER XIX housc man eithcr" That exce,,ent offi< ial Mr8- Weaton is con{iected with our ^bt/rav himself ^^ ^
pocket book? Mr. Weeton was alive was " has just described the finding of the body mystery by direct complicity. h ^ / ^ftray b‘mscIf-

•Zv V. . V », ,,, ” , 7 x, „„ u-it-h ill Upfiil* Rill he said' “And then’” Not at all—I understand quite thatwith him, and yet Mr. 1 hrogmorton went Mr. Neilsen, Said Weston, next day to me—with all details, nut nc said , , „ ,, ,, . ,, , ... _ ,, ,,,____ T,„, „„„ _
about with Mr. Weston’s watch and kepi after lunch, as he politely accoeted Nicisen nothing "of the watch. Funny, isn t it.’ Then I shall still have the right to . , . . ,g
his letters. ion his way to the beach, “you are a , What is he doing now?” | delay the next step. I mean to let her say couple of days, as I haven t the amount

“Nielsen,” eaid Dr. Koldby. “I begin to | lawyer, and you speak English. You will “Mr. Weston is holding a conference what she will say, and not tell her what wl _ ™e* . nnvuQriD____»
think we shall have to go back to the allow me a question, which I am oblig-d with Mrs. Weston. 1 have given^him to 1 know. And, further I m€au to drag 8 ,, ,? ? , , ,«Vri„
question of the murdered man’s identity, to ask, and which is excusable under the understand that he will get off easily to- the matter on until we have rliss Derry > •' i n«ri v.
We have taken it for granted that lie was circumstances?” day. It will be worse when the probate over here. Then the major ^ will ^ ^o e a 0 „ q ’ e

* Major Johnson. Many things pointed to 4<t)f course,” said Nielsen. “I am ready court has its turn.” betrayed, and Mns. Weeton will be forced ® an VeFj 'î6,,' , ,U . t Jmf
that, but we may have made a mistake.’" to give you all the guidance I can.” “Then they’ll lie?” to be frank uitli lie. mgency, e a a^c 8 ^ o give

Nieleen nodded; hie thoughts were “Aha,” be thought, “it’s the police.” “He will, perhaps, but what will she The doctor put his head on one side. me a formal power of attorney to represent
taking the same direction as t6e doctor’s. The Englishman wehfon: do?” “My dear Cato Junior, ,t would suit you at the probate court. Prom what I

The doctor continued: “Have you any objection to going up “She will lie, too, said the doctor, you much better to play an open game, un ere an , ± rs. es on, j ur wi e, is
“Let UB, anyhow, begin with a hypoth- to my room, where we can talk undis- “What else should they do?” Why, hang it, you are the champion of e eeease s so e eirees. îe sum wi

ciH. That it is Throgmorton who is turbed?” “And their oath?” truth and the rights of man. Why on therefore come to you or to her, if she
drowned, is probable.” "Certainly not,” answered Nielsen. “My dear Nielsen, you are one of the earth must you then use the famous has a separate estate. All you have to do

“Certain.” said Nielsen. They went np to Weston’s room, and meet determined opponents of the oath double tongue? Live according to your « to get legitimation from England, and
“No—I beg your pardon—not certain, then it came. as an institution, and you have lectured pure doctrine, sir. Live according to the affair wil e in or er. < can e

We thought Throgmorton and bis sister “You art a lawyer, Ml\ Nielsen. I am a at the Workingmen’s Institute on the that. do”®„m the cour8e 01 a tew aays’ can 11
and her husband had murdered Johnson, stranger ik this country.. The fishermen impropriety of requiring an oalh, a leçture Nielsen rose and stood for a moment not.
We now find that Throgmorton wears a do not understand affairs of this kind, and which hit the mark like all your others— with his eyes on the shining water; then Nielsen looked a‘ ** 0 ■ ,,
watch with Weston’s name mnd carries : the police official who was with me yester-1 and now you stand here insisting on the he turned to the doctor and said: It was evident that t e 1 8 °
letters addressed to Weston in his pocket I day is evide^^^mly a subordinate. I excellence of the oath. You must not “O man of little faith, know that when go so smoothly. Neilsen was n ry well

known Mr. Throgmorton for so many years 
and can speak ae to his identity. That is 
what I should require, if I were registrar. 
Whether it ie necessary, I don’t know, but 
in any case it can make no difference to 
you or Mrs. Weston.” •

“Of course not,” said the Englishman— 
and added: “So it won’t be to-day?” 
“Certainly not,” said Nielsen.

1 if you want my assistance, I am willing 
to help you with the question of inher-

“You had better wait and mention it 
'to the probate court. Then we shall see 
what thc registrar will say. The best 
way would be to get confirmation &f it 
from England. I don’t think the registrar 
can act on his own responsibility.”

Mr. Weston shook his head.
“This is a desperate affair for Mrs. 

Weston and me. We can’t even get 
home.”

Nielsen took out his pocket book.
“Mr. Weston,” said he, “I am willing 

to let you have what you want. I under
stand very well that you are in an

4*
CHAPTER XXI.

“But “Well, Nielsen,” said the doctor, late 
that night, as they were smoking theiçw 
last cigar; /did you hold your own?”

“Nearly,” answered Nieleen.
“When a man says that he nearly held 

hie own, it means that he gave in. That’s 
an infallible rule. So it was she who came 
off the winner?”

..
Thanks,” said the Englishman. “I’ll 

! talk to Mrs. Weston about it.”
Nieleen then left him.

“Perhaps,” replied Nielsen; he was not 
quite willing to admit it. “In any case, 
she was cheaper than Mr. Weston. She 
warned me against lending him money. 
It sounded very honest. She wants to 
get rid of him, that’s plain.”

“Come on with your report,” said the 
doctor briefly.

Nielsen recounted all that had passed.
“Hum,” said the doctor, when he had 

heard it—walking up and down and 
muttering to himself. “So you haven’t 
yet done anything foolish. You have 
looked rather deeply into the pretty lady’s 
eyes, I can tell that from the coloring of 
your account. You have a right to do 
that. But she has told you lies, and that 
she hag no right to do, nor have you & 
right to let yourself be fooled.”

Nielsen said nothing. The doctor went 
on:.

:

Have you con-

• /And as 1 said

(To be continued.)
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ST, JOHN MARKETSRECIPE AS REPEATED 
BY READER'S REDDEST

Liverpool, Nov 21—Ard, str Lake Cham
plain, Montreal.

Sid Nov 19—Str Alraeriana, Hanks, Halifax. 
Glasgow, Nov 18—Ard, str Marina, Taylor, 

Montreal. „
Glasgow Dock, Nov 17—Ard,' bark Glor 

(Nor), Larsen. Shedlae.

MARRIAGESWANTED

\*7ANTED—A second class male or first MITCHELL-THOMPSON—In this city, on VV class female teacher for Back Bay school the 21st "November, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
for term beginning January, 1908. Apply, Raymond, rector of SL Mary’s 
stating salary, to A. S. Kinney, Secretary, Mitchell and Amanda Thompson, both of thie 
Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B. 11-23-4-w

t
s church, James

Things were quiet in the local market the 
last week and no great changes in prevailing 
prices are reported. Dealers in the produce 
market say that butter is offering more freely 
and the outlook is for lower prices. Egg* 
are also more plentiful but the market 1b 
qqite firm. Pork is down from a cent to a 
cenKand a half a pound. Turkeys are said 
to be quite plentiful and high prices for that 
line of poultry are not looked for. Last week 
they eased off from 18 to 20 cents a pound 
to 17 to 18 cents. The following were the 
principal wholesale quotations Thursday:

ESTABLISHED 1667city.
i KELLY-WALSH—In this city, on the 21st 
November, 1907. by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
rector of SV Mary's church, Robert John 
Kelly and Augusta Wralsh, both of this city, 

ver- CALLAGH AN-MORGAN — At. St. Peter’s 
$90 a i church, on Nov. 20, by the rector, Rev. A. J. 

feady em- ; Duke, Thomas Callaghan, of Philadelphia, to 
7e la out, 

pawnee needed. 
j Medicinal Co., 

ll-16-Lf.-whly

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOFOREIGN PORTS.
•m TEN WANTED—Reliable men 
ixl caltty to advertise our good; 
show cards on trees, fences, by 
c onspicuous places ; distributing 
Using matter. Commission #r 
month and expenses $3.50 a Jay. 
ployment to good reliable men., 
your work for you. No <
Write for particulars. Sa 
London, Ontario, Canada.

yi every 
Z tacking 
lges, a

Port Townsend, Wash., Nov. 16—Ard, Ship 
Tamar, Rogers, Callao.

Havana, Nov. 14—Ard, Schr Prosperaro,
Brown, Mobile.

Calais. Nov. 16^-Ard, chrs Julia & Martha,
New York; E Merriam, do for St. Stephen.
.fflTwS S^Vlncmt'ft W?,7 oZr Some -ma, rab.e stories are being told 

G, Newman, San Juan. about town c id among the country peo-
Pensacola, Nov. 16—Cld, schr Blanch -, pl€ coming i of this simple home-made 

Rnb«iol^oJl°Vn.i Nnv iQ Ar mixture curii ?.Bheumatism and Kidney 
Schr Albani for Halifax. trouble. Her. is the recipe and directions

Passed out—Stmr Flora, Philadelphia f r ffoV taking: 3 ix by sjialuijg:. well in a bot-

____________ _______ _ n^nsmouth. NOV. Ut-Sld, schrs St Anthon J tle\ne-half *nee Fluid Extract Dande-
ifo 7 narTshot Grand ~ - ~ : ' ■-== New York; Ella May. do; Era Etewkrt, BoU honAone oun

ManM ChaïïJt™coùnt^ N.7B (poor district) < McMULKIN-In this city, on the 21st last., ten. . .. .. , g ounc^ Compo
tor winter Term Apply stating salary, to Mary, beloved wife of John McMulkin, in the Baft Nov. 19-Ard, tug Pejepscott towing 
Caawen Wilcox* secretary to trustees. Seal 60th year of her age, leaving-besides her bus- barge No. 4- Great Salmon River I b -- .
Cove Grand Manan N B 11-81-sw. i band, five sons and one daughter to mourn. Boston, Mass., Nov, 19—Sid, stmr Print* l l — ,
Core, Grand Manan, M. 1 - KEAN-On the-20th Inst., Elizabeth, daugh- ; Arthur, Yarmouth. ]l No fcapge nfcd beÆade 1

. y , , , / . ! ter of John and Bessie Kean, aged 13 years, i Portland, Nov, 19-Sld, Stmr BygUnd (Noil diet, bit drink lJentJW goca
MEN wanted for autoinob/e drivât and (St Louls and Boston papers please copy). Chatham. • J| This •mixture WrrJb one#
ill repair business; $25 if ràajj^driving NIXON—In Fnirville, on the 19th lnet., Mrs. Schrs Sliver Leaf. St John for New YorMi , jÏ ,,, ?’ A
course, easy payments; /rgesL^and .best JaM N)xon widow 0f the late Andrew Nixon, Golden Rule, do for do. IE a Jeudlg I’hllttdd
school. Also correspondence cq)rf6e for home, . j ycarf (Native of Ireland ) leaving Nt>w York, Nov. 19—Cld, stmrs OceanlB peculia* tonic off
ejtdy. Send stamp for tfcgtouge Boston gone and one grand daughter to mourn. Southampton; Silvia, Halifax and Sa. John* ,i
Auto School, 34J Tremont street, Boston. Bi.ANCH-Inftls city, on Nov. 18th! : (Nfld); Schrs Nellie, Everlett; A K McLean! cjsanslI1 “le clfj
------------- ------- --------------------------------------------------- '.(Emma J., daughter of Thomas and Helen °r„aI'd Mànan. ’ ' ehlmnamre tissue!
tl/ANTED—Reliable and energetic men V-Blanch, aged 24 years, leaving a father, -Soffit, Nov. M~Ard, sc,-a Ibbie Keaet, , elft, anil strain tfoSams ra°ther- 01,0 br0t»er Md t0Ur 8ititere" Fohnson Tor Æ MaplelSatSwlngmnfm ! a»l Writ

fir tht i^ovluce of BnftiCdt. , . -------------Parrshoro. overvom|g Rheumatism,
specially recommended by the/N. S/Depart- City Island Nov. 19-Bound aputh, M»r, Urinary Eroubtad-iit a shorifwhile. Hides per lb . 0 06 “™ SHIP NEWS. C Province town T^Mass., Nov. 19-Ard. schr ! . A No* York .drug^t/io has .. had Parerid|e9, «| "

weekly. Permanent StuationJjIurae & Wei- '■ ■"■■■ 1 ■ ' '■ ■rz** Strathcona, New York for Windsor. hundreds®! calls for tJese ingredients Geese.....................................................1.00 ^
tmgton, Toronto. Ontario.™^ PORT OF ST. JOHN. ^ theSst ™ Btock ducks'. V. V. V. V. V. 2 olo "

Nmm Scotia for Norfolk whl once try* ‘Wear by it Rabbit............................................... 0.10 "
ArTived' Fall River, Nov 19 Sid brig Andrew Daly, | especially tlioee who Zave Unnary and Fowls, per pair.. .... ,..............0.15 V.

for New York. Kidnev trouble and sjtter with Kheumat- 2?,j?en3, per.. palr ................. 2 ?2 .,
f M Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 19—Ard, schrs • ] ^ Turkeys, per lb.. .. . . ............. 0.17

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson from Emily Northam, St John for New York; Wm A . ■ Æ. . ,, , , ^ 1 Jfaple syrup, per gallon............1.00 -
Boston and Mairie ports. W. G. Lee, pass and D Marvell, ■ New York for Amherst. The druggists m tSifi neighborhood eay ; Cabbage, per doz............................0.25 o.ss
m58e- „ t „ „ , _ . Calais, Me., Nov. 19—Ard, schrs Margaret they can supply tl>e Bgredients, which arc j

“sas; b,8.tm».(C ^B6na-Do;BargeN°-4- •“** , ,

goods. Uck up bhowMMa on/treea, stmr Soho, 2313, Bridges from Bermuda, . Newport News Va„ Nov. 16-Sld, stmr no better blood-cleananlg agent or system New walnuts. ..........
fences, bridge», and all coiÉpiçuoigr place*: ' Windward Islands, and Defnernra, R Refordx Garibaldi (Nor), Enge for Amherst (N S.) tonic known, and certainly none more
also distribute small af-erUeuM matter. Co., mails, pass and general cargo. Philadelphia, Nov. 17—Ard Calcium from : harmless or simnle th nee Marhot walnuts,.  ..................0.1J
eemmiaalon or salary ; $S3/er m/fft and ex- Coastwise-Stmr Auro, 182, Ingersol, Cato- Ivigtut harmless or simple to use. | Almonds.. ........................................»•» , . MU
pensee $4 per day; steady/mgjjgment.tojocd pobello; Centreville, 52, Graham. Sandy Cove; London, Conn., Nov. 18-Ard, schr New ................................................ i -------  Fnw« * PrUneS......................... •• o'l3
reliable men; no experleS^^eoeasaiy. wnte schrs Waldo R, 47, HOoper, Lord s Cove. Bra, Liverpool (N 8.) . nLL.iV3 " .................... .••••?;}? „
î01" Eœtll,i>*edltine Company, Freddie G, 17. German. -Meteghan ; I«ms. 31, city Islimd, Nov. 19-Bound south, Stmr NOTICE TO MARINERS. pliana................................................H? .. o'l6
London, Ont. 1 Hicks Westport; Wanlta,i<2, Rÿfe Port Wll- Navigator, Windsor; Schrs Marguerite, Wey- New déié; kWh'....................... OM " 0 0614

i ham; Cora May, 64, FJnnlgan. fishing. mouth; Madeline, Maitland; Wandrlan, Wal- Petit Manan Reef second class nun buoy, pfJL.f,. e2'„rZ.Jb“.................... nil - nis”
1 Wednesday, Nov. 29. ton. Nellie Shipman, St John; Abbte and No 2, reported adrift Nov 16, wUl be replaced " ' ............nnl " 0 06

Str St John City, 1,412, Scott, from Lon- Eva Hooper, do; Lizzie Patrick, do; Henry as soon aa practicable. Colt Ledge spar buoy, " ' ' " a no " 6‘60
te don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- H chamberlain, do. No 2, reported adrift Nov 11 from Carvers per box " «22 ■■ ri'ie

>al- eral cargo. , . ; Santos, Oct 7—Ard, sch C R O, B rehaut. Harbor, was replaced 13th. %ZTn<,“■Jb peJ„ ,b", .................... n'TO
ft day, Sch Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, Dickson, ; paspeblac. i Boston, Nov 16—Notice Is given by the cocoanum Pnerd£ark.................. 0 00 " 4 00
ly new from Lubec, master, ballast. ; Chatham, Nov 15—Ard, sch Laconia, from Lighthouse Board that a lantern showing a s°“a““tB’ POr sack....................o.oo _ 4.

rl*Tfor par- Sch Mlneola, 269, Forsyth, from New York. pertb Amboy for Point Wolfe. fixed red light his been established on the 2a?a"as -•„•••................................... Î-SÏ .. î îo
JvCo., Lon- J W Smith, with 638 tons hard coal for R P Jacksonville, Nov 14—Cld, sch Havelock, flagpole at stern of wreck of str Birmingham,  i'Sx „ fi'50

lJl4-eaw-d & W F Starr. - Knowlton, Polnt-a-Pltre (to sail 16tb). lying In- southwest side of main ship chan- vVi "I-.™................a 00
Coastwise—Stre Brunswick, 72, Potter, Can- Pascagoula, Nov 17—Ard, sch Advent,Hagen, nel, near Castle Island, Boston Harbor, on ,ai:, t*1110*18’ per case................... - ?’Zx .'of,

Bing; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; Cardenas. - the following approximate bearings: Bunker " ,52 - n'nn
uAiina man for Bchs Irene- 90' Belllveau, Moncton; Etfle May, perth Amboy, Nov 18-Ard, schs W E & Hill Monument, NW15-16N; Glades Flats bea- : Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1.35 v-w

AmDluOUS young men 1UI 67| Kennle, Harvey: Cornellla, 28, Melanson, w L Tuck, Haley, New York; Perry C, con, NtfrE; Deer Island lighthouse, E by
1.-. Inciirnnra P.nmnanv as Annapolis; Lone Star, 32, Cleveland, Mar- Haul, do; SV4S The Birmingham lies In 35 feet of
large insurance company aa garGtvllle. * I aiasconsett, Mass, Nov 20—Sir Majestic, water at mean low water. She Is 300 feet Thre Crown lo6se mu.cat. o 0914 0.1014
fgents. Experience not neces- Coastwlse_Tug ,ln ,ength and bgads w by N" ffiS" rded- lst................  2:,^ " 2 îk

/sary. Men of character.energy f̂fiSrSÆ" p °" prob8W dock 8t 830 a mi spoken. ±rii*ü*r:: 1% ■■ HI
and push can make big money lr^?^3ÏÏ!,ÆS&.VÎ3SS J„MMVSt^n= ,^,,1^ ! Ship O^n King, Antwerp for Seattle gjjrWI»; layers. 0".^:: 0!o7

apd position. A few good Llnnle * Edna, 30, L&keman, St Andrews. New L d - ^ Bch Fauna- pNew apdh|a-f“anSap‘0«k £r^aqul. 8S5S& S," bu.k.V “ fS*
Country districts open for the C‘e“«a- a* » bt« mBaVAnM cV ^.^ranclsco for RicTperpe,blb:" .V.."..^.:".:"o:|t4 ;; oioati
right parties. Address at once "or ADmab^;Ms0cDhCH?awatha. Bridgeport (N ’fftS ft-ldgewater STS oStWh^ .b0"8: 0M “ S.'S*

“AGENT." P. O. Box 13, St. ordeïï, “b^Moo^fef?“row ®New York, Nov 20-Ard, ach Alembic, Syd- (N S) for Clentuegos, Nov 17, 1st 37. long 60. ^ Blcarb^oda, per keg.........................2.20 ‘ 2.K
John, N. B. Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, Graham, San- Sid—Sirs Oceanip, Southampton; Atlas, St REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 1 Fancy RBarbadôs.......... Il 0^28 ** o!m

dy Cove; Harbinger, Rockwell, River Hebert; John. Beans yellow eve . .. 2.85 " 2.90
Aurora, Ingersoll, Campbello; Schrs Con- Boston, Nov 20—Ard, sch* Georgia Pearl, Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 17—Bark Silicon, Beans’ hand nicked...................2Y5 " 2.25
stance, Biinn, Church Point; Friendship, Al- St John; B B Hardwick. Clementaport. which went ashore at Pablo Beach, has been Beans’ nrime ................  2.00 " 2.10
corn, Harvey ; Effort, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; ; Cld—Sch Effle Maud, St Martins. floated and towed into Mayport. She will bé g-m ’ eas .........................          .6.76 ** 5.85
Cora May, Finnigan, fishing; barge No. 7, , Vineyard Haven, Nov 20—Ard, *ch Glyndon, i brought here for repairs today. Cornmeal ' * ..8.60 ** 8.70
Wadman, Parrsboro. j Edgewater for Halifax. I New York, Nov 19—The steamer Regulus, pot barlev.....................  ................5.75 *' 5.85

No vessels sailed. bound from Louisburg for New York with Salt-
Passed—Sch Silver Leaf, Woltville for New lumber, came ashore during the night in the Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70 M 
ork. . ^ . fog and rain near Bellport life saving sta-

mitaKi 10,000,000

T 5.000,000
- 113,000,000

and in /he uZel States and England

Druggists Hear Much Praise for This 
Simple Home-Made Mixture.

Paid-U] 
Resty 
TotafAssej#,

B. B. WALTER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, SupennySent of 

Branches f /Elizabeth Morgan, of St. John.
NICHOLS-COLWBLL—On Nov. 20, at the 

Methodist parsonage. Exmouth street. St. 
John. N. B.. by Rev. Samuel Howard, Joseph 
C. Nichols to Gertrude P. Colwell, both of 
St. John.

Branches throusmout
WANTED—Second class female teacher at 
VV Armond. Carleton county, N. B. Write, 
Btating salary. Address Sam McAfee, secre
tary. __________ 11-21/-PW.____________ _

**BANKING BV/MAIL
ty be transacted b#N 

nts may h* < 
by mail, fevi

DEATHS COUNTRY MARKET.
............ 0.09 to
.......... 0.07 “

,il with any brandi 
ened and deposits 
j attention is paid

Compound JfKrgm, three Beef, western............
nd Syrup Ja Take ^ b“ ". V.' "

onegeaspoonfiyafter#eals and Mutton, per lb.. .
: Pork, per lb..............

usual Veal^pèr lb
per lb., hinds.. .. 0.06 ‘

VWlison, per lb...............................0.06
|amb, per lb..
Beets, per bW ... .....................1.00 "
Carrots, per noi.............................1.00 “

3#"5’ Turnips, per bB!............................ 0.50 “
V the Potatoes, per bbl............................. 1.25 '
ys to Squash, per 100 lbs......................0.75 "

u. Eggs (henneryJ. per doz.. ... 0.26
ne /J"® Eggs (case), per doz................ 0.24
matter, Tub butter, per lb......................... 0.25 “

and Roll butter......................  .... .. 0.26
i Calfskins.

Business 
of the Bank. Acci 
made or withdraw

0.04

0.07rour 'vits.to out-of-town a
St. John Brancli corner Kln^ arVb Germain Streets 

F. B. FRANCIS,

Mfwater, 
authority in 

*ia newspaper, has^ 
^^(on the kid 
çed-up pores ofj 
forcing the ki 
m the bk 
teonous w

i:
0.09

inager.

1
j

der
0.14

S^moatflB^TeAcher** Agency, Sdmontvn, ^ltA Tuesday, Nov. 19. ‘

FRUITS, ETC.

. 0.11 “ 0.13

. 0.14 " 0.15
» 0.00 
“ 0.14

:
*

our

TfcyfEN WANTED—In every locality ln Canr ; 
lVJ-ada to advertise our goods, tackyhp shyv- 
cards in all conspicuous places andf dist 
small advertising matter. Commisjpon 
ary $83 per month and expenees/$4 ]
Steady work the year round; 
plan; no experience required, 
ttculars. Wm. R. Warner M 
don, Ont., Canada.

nt

1MRS. BRADLEY INGROCERIES.

CHEERFUL MOOD i ■

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 13. 1207. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a» 
follows:

(Continued frontpage 1.)

feel guilty that I am not always at your TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
side protecting you from insult and in- ...
jury. When I look backward what a dif- No- «^«d for Moncton (leave* Island
ferent man I would have been if I had No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton, 
married F. in early manhood. How dif- Pt du Chene and the Sydneys ., .» 
ferent you and I would have been had No- 2^1Baprde^lc,”ru.ft;.<,“ Chene‘ Hal1" 
we met and both been free in 1890, and No. 4--Express for Moncton
loved then as we love now. Love me No. 8—Express for Sussex......................... _
- I love you. God knows I have never
loved anyone so much. Let us stand and Pt. du Chene?..................................19.00
shoulder to shoulder foi* life. Yon are No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 8yd- _

dear wife-mine by true love neys and Halifax.............. .........................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys..........................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp- ^

No. 7—Express from Sussex............................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

and PL 
No. 5—Mixed

land yard)......................... .......................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, Pt.

du Chene and Campbellton..................
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............................
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.20 
No. 11—Express from Moncton (dally).... 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

4.3*

7.00

12.40
18.lt>
17.10

jf

FOR SALE

TTtOR SALE—Farm, situate on the Loch Lo- 
T mond Road, four miles from the city,with 
a trout lake thereon, and all buildings, stock, 
crop, machinery, piggery and hennery. Land
SlSrSnSf"' orPPj‘oyhnt0 “ ^t" «icks, We^orti NeV YorrmTsV John.
Silver Falls, or jonn wiiiet, aiiornoy, n...i.k m..#*™ a* u>«hwc- uaifionA nimiroator Nnv —i

lmo-wk

my o%vn 
and gift divine.”

On the same day he wrote her another 
letter, • and speaking of their difficulties 
in court, said:

do what I can in the midst of all 
this anguish of heart and brain, 
must not think that I regret. I do not, 
but I feel the weight of the situation in
tensely. I expect you to repay 
all this in the light and sunshine of your 
smiles and future life.”

In a letter addressed to Mrs. Bradley as 
“Dollie Madison Brown,” Mr. Brown, re
ferring to young Arthur, said:

“We must accomplish all that we have 
promised each other—all that we owe 
each other—all that we owe the joint re
sult of our love.”

On Dec. 20, he wrote:
“Let the men talk; if we get together, 

who cares?”

Wednesday. Nov. 20. |
Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, Potter, Can

ning; Bear River, Woodworth, Digby ; sch* York. _______ _____ _____ _____ ________ ______ „
Utah & Eunice, Outhouse, Freeport; Isma, Saunderstown, Nov 20—Ard, sch Preference, tion, 20 miles east of Fire Island. Captain 

. _ ** "" T~1*~ „ _ _ ; Wakeman is in command of the steamer,
ville; Beulah, Tufts, St Martins ; Maitland, Gloucester, Nov 20—Ard, sch Gladys E which has a crew of 18 men. Not much of a Oatmeal, roller......................... .
Hatfield, Port Grevllle; barge No 6, Aloney, Whldden, St John for New York. sea Is running Tuesday morning, so that the Granulated cornmeal...................
Parrsboro. Portland, Nov 20—Ard, schs Frank & ira, steamer is in no immediate danger; the crew standard oatmeal..........................

St John for Salem; Domain, Shulee for Bos- remaining aboard and are now throwing cargo Manitoba high grade.. .. ..
overboard in an attempt to float the steamer. Ontario medium patent.. ....

Ontario high grade.....................

0.00
6.20

FLOUR, ETC. 1
“ 7.10 
:: 4.bo

“ 6! 85 
:: 6.96 
“ 6.05

9.00Ritchie's building.
You .13.45

.16.00
du Chene............................... ..
from Moncton (arrive at Ib-

Thursday, Nov. 21.
Sch Wanda, 272, Atkinson, for Apple River, ton; Romeo, St John for Salem. _________ _____________ _ __________

J W Smith, ballast, to load for Providence. Huelva, Nov 19—Ard, str Areola, Shaw, for Wrecking tugs have been asked for.
Coastwise—Tug SpringhtU; Cook, Yarmouth ; Spezia. . _ . _ . Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Sch Strathcona,

schs Wood Bros, George, Parrsboro ; Buda, New York, Nov 18—Ard, sch E A Sabean, frolh New York to Windsor, stopped here this 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor. SaJ’,e.anL Philadelphia- . „ _ 1 morning for medical aid for the mate and one

Cld—Schs Fauna, McDonald, Halifax; Cym- seaman• proceeded. Standard granulated.. ..
bellne, Stewart, Plctou; Hugh John, Smith, Quebec, Nov 17—Bark .Hjorleif (Nor), from Austrian granulated.. .. 
Charlottetown. " . ,- Gaspe, with fish, is anthère at Cape Depair Bright yellow.. .. .. ..

Boston, Nov 21—Ard, sirs Prince ArthuF, ttnd will probably be agiotai wreck. No. 1 yellow.......................
Yarmouth; Halifax, Halifax; sch Priscilla,bt str Regulus, from Botwoodville (Nfld) for Paris lumps...........................
J°h°- ■ * 1 New Yrork, on the beach near Bellport (L I), Pulverized............................

Cld—Sch Valdare, Bear River. was floated last night and proceeded under
Vineyard Haven, Nov 21 Ard, schs Pacific, her own steam to New York. It Is not be- 

New York for Charlottetown; Stanley, do for lleved 8he l8 damaged,
Halifax. „ . Darien, Ga, Nov 19—Au unknown bark is

Passed—Str Silvia, New York for Halifax, rep0rted ashore off Black Beard, 
schs Gypsum Queen, Port Grevllle for New 
York.

M. SINCLAIR'S
me forSUGAR.65 BRUSSELS STREET 

is the only place in the city you can get .. .. 4.50 “ 4.60
.... 4.10 “ 4.20
...... 4.30 ;; 4.40
... .. 4.00 “ 4.10
..........5.26 “ 5.50
......... 0.06% " 0.06

Sailed.

- Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots

Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Sir Aleldee, Mitchell, for Brow Head lor 

orders.
Str Sobo,, Bridges, tor Halifax and West 

Indies.
Str Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston 

via Maine porta.
Bark Santa Marla Citai). Vtrgllto, for Ro

sario.
Sch Jessie Lena, darter, Barbados.
Scb Manuel R Cuza (Am), Henderson,Stam

ford (Conn.)
Sch Abble C Stubbs (Am), Colwell, New 

York.
Scb Ida M Barton, Wasson, Boston.
Sch Lady ol Avon, Steele, Ponce (P R.)

Thursday, Nov. 21.
Str Ring (Nor), 604, Jensen, for Parrsboro, 

New York and Philadelphia.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 10, 1907.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotationsEvery pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

per case:
Fish—

Salmon, cohoes............
Reedy Island, Nov 21—Anchored above, sch CHARTERS. Spring fish................ ..

Norombega, St John for Philadelphia. „ ,, Finnan baddies .. ..
New London, Nov 21—Ard, sch Lena Maud, Charters as furnished by Messrs. Scammell Kippered herrings..

Maitland. 1 Bros. & Co s. circular dated Nov. 16: Lobsters, Is.................
City "Island, Nov 21—Bound south, str Rag- Norwegian steamer Atlas, 613 tons St. John clams...............................

narok, Windsor for Newburg; bark Malwa, (N. B.), to the Mediterranean, fish, private oysters, Is..  ..........
Bridgewater ; schs Baden-Powell, Chatham terms ; Br schr E. A. Sabean, 268 tons, New oysters, 2s............
(N B); Silver Leaf, Diligent River ; Rebecca York, to the Gold Coast, general cargo, lump Meats—
W Huddell, St John via Providence. sum; Br schr Albani, 242 tons, Gold River or canned beef, Is.,

Bound east—Str Navigator, New York for Bridgewater to Porto Rico, lumber, p. t.; Br corned beef,
Windsor. schr Marl tana, 430 tons, New York to Man- pigs’ feet, 2a

Saunderstown. Nov 21—Ard, schs Marjorlo tanzas, case oil, lie.; Br schr Roseway, 244 Fruits—
J Sumner, New York for Moncton; Lewis, tons, Jacksonville, to Sanchez, lumber, p.t.; PearSi 2s.. ..
Nova Scotia for New Rochelle. Br schr Evelyn, 287 tons, Wilmington (N C) peaches, 2s..

Bootbbay Harbor, Nov 21—Ard, schs Stella to Trinidad, Barbados or Demerara, lum- peaches, 3s..........................
Maud, St John; Fannie, do; H A Holder, do. her, p. t.; Br schr Ethyl B. Sumner, 353 tons pineapples, sliced............

Salem, Nov 21—Ard, schs Bessie A, Parrs- Nova Scotia to Havana, lumber, $5.50; Br pineapples, grated...........
boro to Salem for orders; Canning Packet, schr Urosperare, 378 tons, Richmond, Va., to Singapore pineapples......................1.75
Meteghan to Salem for orders : Garfield Amherst Pier, oak, p. t.; Br schr Strathcona Lombard plums................................. 1.46
White, Point Wolfe to do for do; St Bernard, 249 tons, New York to Windsor, fertilizer, p. oreen gages........................................1.60
River Hebert for Vineyard Haven; Alaska, t; Br schr Fauna, 146 tons. New York to Blueberries.. .. ...............................0.90
do for do- Bobs, Windsor for New Haven; Halifax, sand, $1.25; Br schr Beaver, 192 _Raspberrles.........................................2.30
Ooldep Rule, Tusket for New York. tons, New York to Halifax coal, 90c.; Br schr strawberries........................................ 2.30

New York, Nov 21—Ard, sch Kenneth C, Marjorie J Sumner, 355 tons, Edgewater to Vegetables—
Perth Amboy for St John. Moncton, coal, $1.75; Br schr Pacific, 99 tons, corn, per doz................

Portland. Nov 21—Ard. str Calvin Austin, Edgewater to Charlottetown, coal, $1.25; Br Peas................
St John for Boston ; schs Laconia, St John schr Greta, 146 tons, Elizabethport to St. Tomatoes..., 
for do; Clifford I White, do. John (N. B.), coal, $1.10; Br schr Hugh John, pumpkins....

Sid—Str Calvin Austin, St John for Bos- 119 tons, Edgewater to Charlottetown, coal, squash...........
ton. $1.25; Br schr Stanley, 100 tons, New York string beans

Antwerp, Nov 20—Sid, str Mount Temple, to Halifax, coal, 90c. ; Br schr Stanley, 100 Baked beans
New York to Halifax, coal, 90c.; Br l 

, schr Glyndon, 99 tons, same; Br schr Ada 
Mildred, 99 tons, same from Edgewater, $1;

FREDERICTON NEWS......... 6.75 to 6.00
.... 6.76 '* 7.00
.. .. 3.75 4.00
.......... 3.75 •• 4.00

.... 3.50 “ 3.60
.......... 3.75 “ 4.00
.......... 1.50 “ 1.65
..........2.80 “ 3.00

$3.50 pairi Barristers Sworn In — Supreme 
Court Matters—Five Drunks in 
Police Court.

MONTREAL TRAVELERBridgeport for

* DIES SUDDENLY HERERHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
1.40iOOLilNJNG / ..........2.60 “

.. .. 2.60 “
Geo. B. Kelsey, a resident of Montreal,

died early Thursday morning, in the Royal 
Hotel, from apoplexy. He was a commerci
al traveller, representing the Goldsmiths 
Stock Company, of Toronto, and was well 
known to the jewelry merchants of the 
city among whom he was a general fa
vorite.

He reached the city Tuesday night. He 
complaining about feeling sick and 

Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. Skinner were 
called, but in spite of all their efforts he 
died as stated.

As soon as the office of the Goldsmiths 
Stock Company was apprised by wire of 
Mr. Kelsey’s death they sent a telegram 
to the proprietors of the Royal Hotel ask
ing that the body be suitably prepared 
and stating that a representative would be 
Sent on at once.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21.—Argument 
in the case of Farrell vs. Manchester and 
the Portland Rolling Mills Co., which had 
been going on in the supreme court here 
since yesterday, was concluded this after
noon and judgment reserved.

J. D. P. Willis, of St. John, will be 
K. J. Mac-

CANADIAN PORTS.URSESF 2.67*42.15Ingramport, N. S., Nov. 18—Ard, stmr 
Evangeline, Moorsom, from Boston.

Montreal, Nov. 17—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool; Sicilian, Glasgow.

Sid—Stmrs Pommcranlan, London and Havre 
Montfort, Bristol.

Liverpool, N. S., Nov. lfr-Cld, bktn Glen- 
ville, Moore, New York.

Halifax, Nov. 19—Ard, stmrs Halifax City, 
Liverpool via St Johns (Nfld.)

Cld—Stmr Activ (Nor), Port Hood; Schr 
Carte, Bridgewater via Chester Basin.

Sid—Stmrs St. John tiity, St John; St 
, Pierre, Miquelon, (Fr), St Pierre, Miq.

Montreal, Nov. 19—Ard, stmr Lake Erie,
! Liverpool,,
i Sld-^Stmr Milwaukee, London and Antwerp, 
j Halifax, Nov 20—Sid, str Halifax, Boston;
! bark Lilllesand (Nor), Ipawich. 
j Canning, Nov 18—Sid, sch Rescue, Potter,
1 Havana.

Shelburne, Nov 18—Cld, sch Palma, Shan- 
kle, Trinidad.

Hillsboro, Nov 18—Ard, etr Nanna (Nor), 
Naero, Newark.

Montreal, Nov 19—Ard, str Lake Erie, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Str Milwaukee, London.
Halifax, Nov 21—Ard, str Empress of Ire

land, Liverpool (and proceeded for St John).
Sid—Str Boston (Nor), Santiago and Ja

maica.
Montreal, Nov 21—Sid, str Virginian, Liver

pool.
Tusket, Nov 16—Cld, schs Henry D May, 

Shanks, Philadelphia; Golden Rule, Nicker
son, New York.

Walton, Nov 13—Ard, sch W F Green, Gay- 
ton, Salem.

Port Mulgrave, Nov 19—Passed south, str 
Kilkeel; sch Maud Carter.

Passed south—Sch Pearl Evelyn.
Passed south 18th—Bktn Elsie, Newcastle 

for New York.
Sydney Light, Nov 19—Signalled inward, 

strs Fos, Uniform; sch Winnifred.
Outward—Sirs Fritzoe, Bonavista and Har-
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A be-tr 0.00
sworn in barrister afternoon.
Rae and Miss Mabel French, of St. John, 

in barrister*; this morning at

0.00
1.00
0.00

were sworn 
the supreme court, the oath being admin
istered by Clerk of Pleas Alien. Misa 
French is the first lady in the province to 
be^ admitted to the bar.

The sudden death at St. John of G. B. 
Kelsey, the well known commercial trav
eler, was a great shock to his many 
friends here.

Bishop Richardson is to address the Y„
M. C. A. meeting in the Opera House here 
{Sunday afternoon.

Frank, the only son of Chas. Whedpley, 
taken to Montreal this evening to 

undergo a second operation for appendi
citis. His father and Miss Murray, a. 
trained nurse, accompanied him.

Four city Scott Act cases were before 
Col, Marsh today, and he imposed fine* / 
of $50 and costs in each case upon all of 
them being acknowledged. Col. Marsh 
this morning drew attention of the report- 

to the fact that there had not been 
more than six persons arrested for drunk
enness in this city for several months past, 
which he felt was just a# good a showing 
as that of which Moncton was boasting. 
His honor stated that he would likely giva 
evidence before the commission inquiring 
into the working of the Scott Act.

The U. N. B. has word from Mt. Alii* 
favoring having professors from Mt. 

Allison, Acadia and U. N. B. decide thei 
date and place for the play-off of the U.
N. B.-Acadia protested football game.

0.00

. ... 1.00 " 0.00
........0.95 “ 1.40
.. .. 1.32% “ 0.00 
.. .. 1.00 “ 0.00 
....1.25 “ 0.00

. ... 0.95 “ 0.00
.... 1.05 “ 0.00Card Systems 

Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

6t John.
Portsmouth. Nov 21—Ard, sch W H Waters 

,St John for Boston.
New York, Nov 20-Cld, brlgt. Ouracoa, schr Islah K Stetson, 271 tons, South Amboy Pork, domestic mess.................... 22.00 " 23.60

Cogswell, for Cayenne; sch A K McLean, to Eastport, $1.25; schr W K & W L Tuck, p0rk, American clear.................. 20.60 " 23.00
Remby, Grand Cayman. 295 tons, Port Reading to Calais, $1.40; schr American plate beef.......................16.50 " 16.75

Port Reading, Nov 18—Cld, schs Nile,Rock- Marcus Edwards, 185 tons, same; Br bark i^ard, pure, tubs...............0.12% “ 0.13
port- Mary E Pennell, Calais. Grenada, 635 tons, Buenos Ayres to Stamford Canadian plate beef.......................16.00 " 15.60

Bath, Me, Nov 19—Ard, tug Pejebscot, tow- (Conn.), quebrancho wood, $3.752 Br bark
ing barge No 4, Great Salmon River. Puritan, 2,283 tons, Buenos Ayres to New j

Calais, Nov 19—Ard, schs Margaret B Roper, York, quenbrancho wood. $3.26; Br. bark . , „
New York; Edna, do; barge 4, Parrsboro (In Lovlsa.^Otons, Montevideo, to New York ^X^djy cod'..’.'. V. V. “i! L26 •; A*

Gloucester, Nov 19—Ard, schs Emily North- Thé sail tonnage market shows no life In |“i?*pvdry cod........................I ™
am, St John for New York. any of the several departments, the demand SJmL" an "he'r'rlng' ‘hf-hbié^" 2 25

Fall River, Nov 19—Sid, brig James Daly, from all sources for tonnage being light,while Gd. Manan nemng ni d .. jo
ir New York (to load for St John). rates remain unchanged, and, ln many cases, Manan nerrmg u ........... ’
Buenos Ayres, Nov 18-Ard. ship>Timandra, entirely nominal. to. hmlni hf-'bbîé 2 25McQuarrie, Boston. Norwegian steamer Dageld, 788 tons, from Upplmg hcrrlng, hr bbls........2.25
Provlncetown, Nov 19—Ard, ship Strath- Pugwash to West Britain or E of Ireland, FreMi naonoca...............................u.u.i

cona. New York for Windsor. with deals, 42s 6d prompt. British schooner IL.,â..................
Apalachicola, Nov 19—Ard, sch Wellfleet, Albani, 242 tons, from Gold River or Bridge- “limits per id.... ...............

Havana. water to Porto Rico, lumber, p t. British ' per D0X.............
Y-okohama, Nov 16-Sld, atr Monteaglo.Rob- brig Jas Daly, 162 tons, from Halifax to Cal- auimi. • ■■ ■_•....................

inson, from Hong Kong for Vancouver. barlen, lumber, at or about $6 British Finnan haddtos -■■ ■ ■■
Bridgeport, Nov 19—Sid, ach Lena Maud, schooner Evelyn, 287 tons, from Wilmington Klpperoo nernng, per ooz.. v.su

to Trinidad, Barbados or Demerara, lumber, 
p t.

PROVISIONS.

Suit for Value of Note and In
terest.

In the city court Thursday afternoon 
Duncan P. Reid, of Marysville, sued John 
H. Allan, of this city, on a promissory 
note for $6. The case was set down for 
hearing in the forenoon, hut was adjourn
ed until the defendant could get his wife 
as a witness. It was told that on Aug. 10, 
1901, Mr. Allan gave his promissory note 
to Charles McConaghy, a milk dealer, of 
Marysville for $6 and subsequently the 
note was sold to Duncan P. Reid, of 
Marysville, and the latter brought action 
for "$6, plus $2.10 interest.

The action was brought in the nick of 
time to avoid the statute of limitation. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Allan stated that 
the note had been paid by his wife, who, 
however, in the afternoon said that she 
remembered giving the'money to her hus
band to lift the note. Mrs. Allan, how
ever, refused to swear to her statements 
as she said that the note was given too 
long ago. The case resulted in the plain
tiff securing a judgment for $8.10. J. A. 
Barry appeared for the plaintiff.

And ether up-to-date methods are some o) 
jour latest features for which we hold right 
for exclusive use.

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor Catalogue.

was
FISH.

(^/3^^\S. Kerr
^ Sr Son 2.50

“ 4.50 
“ 5.00 
“ 2.60 

o.o3i6 
0.03K 

“ 0.12

Odd Fellows Hell\um

0.03JL R. Slipp, LL. B. o.ooR. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. .... 0.00 “ 0.60
.. 0.12 “ 0.15

“ 0.07 
“ 0.00

Slipp & HansonIk-

Barristers-at-Law.
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

GRAINS, ETC.Maitland.
New Bedford, Nov 18—Ard, sch Alcaea,Par

nell. River Hebert.
Sid—Sch Oriole, McLean, St John.

J Willard Smith has chartered the schooner Middlings, small lots, bagged. .30.00 **
Wanola to take a cargo of piling from Apple Middlings, car load.. .... . .29.00 “
River to Providence: $1,200 and free towage. Bran, ton lots (bagged).. ..27.00
Mr. Smith has placed the schooner Vera B Pressed hay, car lots .............16.o0
Roberts to take long lumber from Kingsport Pressed hay, small lots.. ..17.00
to New York city at $1.50 a thousand. Ontario oats, car lots.. ........ 0.62

Nor str Dageid, 788 tons, Pugwash to W C Ontario oats, small lots.. .. 0.64
England, deals, 42s 6d. ; Cornmeal, in bags............

Br sch Vere B Roberts, from Kingsport to Provincial oats.............................. 0.*>8
New York, lumber, $5.60. OILS.

Bridgewater, Nov 15—Ard, sch Earl of Aber
deen, Boston (to load for New York). son

Woodstock News. NO APPETITEBRITISH PORTS.
Woodstock, Nov. 21—Stevens & Hayden ex

pect to move into, their new store in the 
Gibson & Hayden block the first week in Dc-

1.65 “Gibraltar, Nov 17—Passed, stmr Neckar, 
Naples for New York.

I Glasgow, 
delphia via Halifax.

J. J. Gallagher, barrister, of Grand Falls, Barbados, Nov. 13—Sid, stmr Hostillus from 
1s in town today. He will accompany his els- B^Ard^rtmr Marina. Mont- 
ter, Miss Rose Gallagher* to Johnvillo for a real. 
brief visit, after which Miss Gallagher will 
spend some days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Gallagher in Grand Falls.

Dr. T. W. Griffin will leave on Wednes
day for a post graduate course at the Phila
delphia Medical College.

Nov. 17—Ard, stmr Corean, Phila- ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.
Bank clearings for week ended Nov. 21 wer* 

$1,411,406; corresponding week last year, $l,*s 
243.293.

Your Food Disagrees-You're 
Tired, Lifeless-Skin is 

Yellow.

comber.
Pratt’s Astral.................................0.00 " 0.20*4
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 " 0.19%
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light. ..........................................0.00 “ 0.19
Silver Star......................... ............. Q-00 “ 0.18%

The horn of the hunter is heard on the LlnBeed »ii, raw............................ 0.00 “ 0.65
hill; Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00 “ 0.68

The lark from her light wing the bright dew Turpentine........................................ 0.0C “ 0.83
is shaking,— / Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% “ 0.12%

Kathleen Mavournefen! what, slumbering Extra lard oil................................ 0.78 " 0.88
still? Extra No. 1 lard...........................0.72 “ 0.82

Oh, hast thou forgotten how soon we must

Oh, hast* thou forgotten this day we must 
part?

It may be for years, and it may he forever! iov 
Oh, why art thou silent, Kathleen Ma- 

vourneen?

KATHLEEN MAVOÜRNBEN.

Kathleen Mavournecn! the gray dawn is 
breaking.Liverpool, Nov. 19—Sid, stmr Amerlana, 

Halifax.
Glasson Dock, Nov. 17—Ard, Bark Gler, 

Shediac. *“
Barry, Nov. 18—Sid, stmr Dalton Hall, Bos-

FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFOt- 
WOMEN’S AILMENTS.FREE TO Y00-MY SISTER INQ FROM

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.

I

You’ll Feel Worse Eveoy uay Unless You 
Brace Up Quick—Jae Best Treatment 
if' Ferrozone. /

I have found the cure. a__ ,a .
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat* 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
■a women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
Wk this cure—you, my reader, for yourself, your 
Hk daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
ülk tell^ou how to cure yourselves at home without 
HÉ» the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Uga en’s eufteriarra What we women know from ex* 
àp»! pcrlence, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Ülfl that my home treatment is a safe arid sure cure: fo* 
fptl Leucorrhoeaor Whitish discharges,Ulceration, Disc 
&M:1 niacementor FqUNgof the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
IsSHl or Painful PeafodsBUterine or Ovarian Tumors of 

Growths, alto pails to the head; back and bowels, 
bearing d&n feomgs, nervousness, creeping feel-
k, ftoib.0*:

tlrclv fraf to prUVe to you that you can cur®

letc fiat; ar.JKf you shoulAwich to continue, it will cost you only about is 
ess |ian twofents a day. 1 will not interfere with your work or occupabon. 

cend B(lres3, tell me If w you suffer, if you wish, and I will 
treatment for your^. entir^

w’-’-h sn$dilv and Actuallv j^jUKcorrhcea, Green Sickness and Painful Of

! ton.

wuaws : SSS £»“«"“•
S&,!T8&= MS. 'SU «K1 -S «SMtiSSUP» Jft d„ „
bad accident yesterday. He was taking a gun Montego Bay ja, Nov 19—Sid, str Amanda wofiderful cures 

bul tot ’mane Un x the «"rlst Hud (Nor). GJeruldsen, for St John, direct. *i ' Peterboro
tourft a'nd fifth flngere of ^rtt ha^ '^he ,,C"dl«15~S,d’ etr Manttn6a’ Wrl«ht'

aT°khM^iri?KIeo.ii^ ->“^w^.ls-Ard' atr Bcr“'
a"r t̂=0torta^ratÏL1ZbcP™f,o0o,r,Cnpî; j >v ^-Ard, tarh Beft,shorn.

r iis =^^5^oUeudnr°wdn.w.iuk’tp^ -fr3broaovstr Lakc Champla,n'
held at an early date to talk the matter , Montreal for Liverpool.

It is the man who looks for trouble 
who generally finds it. When Bishop T)nd- 

about to transfer the field of his 
j labors to Kentucky some of his friends 
j were inclined to remonstrate.
1 “So you are really going to Kentucky?” 
said one of these.

“Yes, indeed,” replied the bishop.
“But do you know what kind of a state 

that is?” inquired the anxious one. “Why, 
T saw in the paper that in a Kentucky 
town one man killed another dead for just

je the good news of 
rth Ferrozone. was

worked marvels Tor 
LrfAiis Meehan-pit him right'on his feet 
—inade him entiely well.

rAbout three I years ago,” says Mr. 
jVgeehan, “I had Vhe Grippe 
rrfc in a very rundown co 
fiially developed in 
unable to eaVIfut'X 
craving fo 
th&doctqi

Kathleen Mavourneen, awake from thy slum- ! 
bers!

The blue mountains glow In the sun’s gol
den light;

Ah, where Is the spell that once hung on i 
my numbers?

Arise in thy beauty, thou star of the night! 
fewTlJHïgs and had a Mavourneen* Mavourneen, my sad tears are

cid. ^ treating with To t^ink^tbàt from Erin and thee I must treading on a dog. What are you going to
because they did not help rae part! , • a pia(^ xike that’”

n me advice/of a friend used Ferro- j it may be for years, and it may be forever! n Y, ' j fh hishon ralmlv “Ijfrtot ensured me of Dyspepsia | Theory art thou silent, thou voice of my . am^^goi"t treÎd%n a Xg’■-Rdei^

and MiousneMf but has built up my Then why art thou silent, Kathleen Mavour- Xews and Obscn-er. 
fitr<.mgfnH%rfwnat it was before 1 had the neen?
Grippt I can recommend Ferrozone as 
an id Ai restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, vim.
It strengthens the stomach, cures in

digestion, prevents headaches—guarantees 
good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all im
prove—get better health—look better— 
feel better; try it yourself—sold in 50c. 
boxes by all druggists.

;left 
that 

r I was 4:-

Liverpool, Nov 20—The reported arrival 19th 
I of str Kensington, from Montreal was an er-

Southampton, Nov 20—Sid, str Adriatic,New 
York.

Stilly, Nov 20—Passed, sirs Salacia and 
Mount Royal, Montreal for London.

Queenstown, Nov 21—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New,- York for Liverpool (and proceeded). 
^Southampton, Nov 21—Ard, str Teutonic, 
Ixew York.

Brow Head, Nov 21—Passed, str Manxman, 
Montreal for Bristol.

Fastnet, Nov 20—Passed, str Bengore Head, 
Montreal and Quebec for Dublin.

Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard, str Kensington, 
Montreal.

_ Ard 21st—Str Lake Ohamplain, Montreal.
Pftaj. y«ic°celef Queenstown, Nov 21—Bid, atr Adriatic,from 

g. kills w *>. Southampton and Cherbourg for New York, 
h 8t.» Springfield, Miss London, Nov 21—Ard, str Virginian, Mont- 

6018 A COM BeetmL real for Hull »

am
zem treatment a compi 

cents a week, or 1 
Just send me your

&

A/lay strain
rÆaffo the baa

dSS*Æ iovStmi^^SSlFf'
direcflRs. BTOk 5-C,

IOB6TNE,
gl.00 Bot 
Varicose

wTajCvufs s —Mrs. Julia Crawford.

4 itoei at once. Write tor

“You after the job as office boy?” ask
ed the merchant.

“Sure!” replied the youngster.
“Any previous experience?”
“No, sir, nothin’ previous about me, an’ 

I don’t whistle,”
“Hang up your hat ! ’’—Philadelphia

Press.
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Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.4'. 
Men’s Suits from 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00

LOCAL EELOCAL ELECTIONS 
BELIEVED LIKELY IN 

A FEW WEEKS

HOLDS BROTHER 
OF DEAD MAN

NO CHANCE FOB FIRST 
ALLAN STEAMER TO GET 

TO BERTH ASSIGNED

ABOLISH PRESENT. 
HIGHWAY ACT 4.79 to 20.00Fred S. Crisp, the smallpox patient was 

discharged from the Isolation Hospital 
Wednesday, cured.

The many friends of ex-Policeman Jas. 
MacDonald will be sorry to hear that he 
is seriously ill at his home, 65 Elliott Row.

In the probate court Tuesday, in the 
estate of Katherine McJunkin, letters of 
administration were granted Mrs. Roop.

Coroner Wants Andrew Van 
Diemen’s Story of Quarrel 

Preceding I. C. R. Fa
tality

Premier Robinson Soeaks 
Government's Road 

Statute Plans

on UNION CLOTHING COMPANYSaid Several Things Are Being Ar
ranged and Call to People Will 

Then Come

Submarine Ridge of Mud Found to 
Bar the Way to Crib Site

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

T. P. Regan has purchased the house 
in Orange street at present occupied by 
H. A. Doherty, and will occupy it about 
Dec. 1.

The uncertainty as to the actual condi
tion of the dredging on the west side in* 
creases from day to day. Wednesday came 
the discovery that, owing to the material 
in front (of crib No. 2 and the site for 
crib No. 3 not having been removed to a 
sufficient depth, the cribs lying at No. 5 
berth must remain there for some days. 
As a consequence No. 5 berth will not be 
available for the Tunisian 'due on Satur
day.

Soundings taken by Messrs. Clarke & 
Adams Tuesday afternoon in front of crib 
No. 2f disclosed the fact that in places 
there was not more than 12 or 14 feet of 
water at low tide, and as crib No. 3 at 
No. 5 berth draws more than 40 feet it 
was apparent that any attempt to tow the 
structure down even at high tide would 
result in its grounding.

This work is part of the original Mayes 
contract entered into in 1905 and not yet 
completed. As soon as the condition of 
things was made known yesterday morn
ing the Beaver was put on the work. It 
will not be necessary to remove the ma
terial to a greater depth than 20 feet to al
low the cribs to be towed down, but as 

. the ridge is of considerable width and ex- 
•would be matter for highway legislation tends down pa8t the site where No. 3 crib 
at the next session of the legislature. He wiu be placed some days must elapsç be- 
eaid St. John county worked under a dif- fore any move be made, 
feront road law than that Which applied £s reported that as recently as Sun- 
<to the province as a whole, and it might day one of the mud scows of the 
.te that features of the St. John county Dominion Dredging Company grounded in 
jaw would be incorporated in the new pro- this area, which indicates that the bot- 
Vincial legislation. tom is very irregular.

When asked about the prohibition com- When this work is completed, there will 
mission, the premier said that the com- remain a Section of No. 5 berth near the 
(mission had been given a free hand and ! lower end which will also require the 
they were at liberty to investigate condi
tions in Maine if they thought it was de*
(eirable, but he could not say for certain 
(if they would.

Hon. Mr. Robinson was also asked what 
action would follow the receipt of a re
port from Messrs. Bums and Brown, who 
had been appointed to inspect the branch 
irailways of the province. In reply, he 
paid that the New Brunswick government 
(would at once lay the matter before the 
(dominion government and urge them to 
fake over these branch railways.

In reply to a question if the owners of 
Jthe roads were not the ones that would be 
.directly benefited, he said that might be 
*o, but the province was interested in 
some of these roads and, moreover, the 
taking of them over by the government 
would be in the general interests of all 
the people of the province. The provincial 
government would seek option on them j John J. Everson, manager of the St.

to be able to present the matter j John and Boston Tripolite Company's 
complete when they were before the do- works at Dry Lake, nine miles from St. 
minion government and urged them to John, had his right hand amputated in

the hospital Wednesday afternoon by Dr.

t
NEW LEGISLATION GIVES UP PATRONAGE

HAS BEEN DRINKING The St. Andrews Beacon says that Hon. 
George F. Hill will retire from public 
life at the end of the present term of the 
legislature.

WEDDINGSl\ Minister of Public Works Asks 
to Be Relieyed of Trouble of 
Doling Out Offices, and Com
mittee of Seven Will Be Named 
—Choice of Oity Candidate.

Features of St John County Act May 
Be Incorporated—Options on Branch 

, Lines and Then Dominion Govern
ment to Be Urged to Take Them 
Over—Free Hand for Prohibition 
Commission.

Taken by I. C. R. Policeman and 
Booked on Drunkenness Charge— 
Wm. Morris Télls of Drinking With 
the Brothers—Cornelius Had Said 
He Was Going to Amherst.

Smith-Wallace.

At the Marathon hotel, Nortn ileatt, 
Grand Manan (N. B.), on Nov. 12, by 
Rev. A. L. Bubar, of Grand Manan, Wil
liam Smith, of Lossie-Mouth (Scot.), was 
married to Miss Christina M. Wallace, of 
Nairn (Scot.) The happy couple intend 
to settle in British Columbia, after a to^u" 
in the United States.

Callaghan-Morgan.

A club for working men has been or
ganized in Fairville. A room under the 
Lancaster hotel has been secured and fur
nished, and a telephone will be installed.

Quite a number of pieces of lumber 
from the overturned schooner Effie May 
were picked up and held for the owners 
Wednesday by men of the dredge Do
minion, No. 4.

The farmers on the Gagetown route on 
the river are complaining of the prospect 
of navigation closing in a week. They have 
much freight and ask that the Elaine be 
kept on longer.

After having been detained here three 
weeks, two girls from Newfoundland 

ed Devanna, were allowed to proceed 
to Boston Wednesday, permission having 
come from Washington to that effect.

The trial of Thomas David, the Assyr
ian who fatally shot his wife at McAdam 
Junction last September, will come up at 
the next sitting of the York county cir
cuit court, the first Tuesday in January.

Through the efforts of a city clergyman 
formerly occupying a Moncton pulpit a 
young Moncton couple have been re-united 
here. The wife, who came hero Saturday, 
consented to return with her husband.

Joseph E. Haohey.
The death of Joseph E. Hachey occur

red at his home, Bathurst Village, on 
Saturday from heart disease. Mr. Hachey 
was fifty-nine years of age and was one of 
the section men on the I. G. R. at Bath
urst for thirty-one years. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Mrs. Nicholas 
Douce t, and two sons, Charles and Al
phonse.

Politicians were in force in the city yes
terday and it is stated with assurance that 
it had been decided to call on the pro
vincial elections before another session ofOn a charge of drunkenness, but held on 

the order of Coroner D. E. Berryman, An
drew Van Diemen, brother of Cornelius 
Van Dieman, who was killed by a train 
on the I. C. R. near this city Monday 
night, is detained in the police station. He 
is the last known person who saw Cor
nelius alive, and Coroner Berryman is de
sirous of a clear explanation of the cir
cumstances of the parting of the brothers.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, premier, who was 
city Tuesday engaged in govern

ment business, said, when asked about 
Jtbe highway act, made a stronger an
nouncement than any yet given out. He 
said that the present act would be abol
ished but he was not in a position to say 
what lines would be followed in the new 
net. It was the intention of the govern
ment, he said, to get the opinions of the 

V people on this. Just how this would be 
* done had not been determined^ but there

b
in the the legislature, the probability being that 

there will be an appeal to the people in 
January, if not before. In local govern
ment circles this was declared to be un
founded, but nevertheless it gained accept
ance among men who closely follow the 
trend of affairs. It was said that several 
matters are being given attention and that 
these being arranged the call to the elec
tors will come.

Another interesting political matter of 
yesterday was a largely attended meeting 
of the Liberal executive of this city. It 
was held in the office of the secretary, H.

was at-

Only a few of the friends of the parties 
most interested witnessed the wedding of 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan to Thomas Calla
ghan, of Pihiladelphia. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. Duke. C. SS. R., in 
St. Peter’s church at 5 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. Tfie bride wore gray silk with 
lace trimmings and a hat to match. She 

attended by Miss Mary Cologan, of

James Hinchey.
The death of James Hinchy occurred in 

Vancouver Nov. 18, aged twenty-seven 
years. The deceased was a logger, and a 
native of New Brunswick.

I
nam

was
New York, as bridesmaid, wearing a dress 
of brown silk with Irish lace and velvet 
trimmings, and a large white picture hat. 
Cuthbert Morgan, a nephew of thev bride, 
acted as groomsman, while James Robin
son and Gerrard Morgan jvere ushers. Af
ter the ceremony the guests adjourned to 
the home of James Morgan, brother of 
the bride, Main street, where a bounte
ous wedding breakfast was served. At 7 
o'clock the happy couple left by the Bos
ton train for New York,Boston and Niagara 
Falls, and after their honeymoon they will 
take up their abode in Philadelphia,where 
Mr. Callaghan is engaged in the cold stor
age business.

The bride’s / going away dress was of 
violet broadcloth with hat and coat to 
match. The beautiful presents testified 
the esteem with which the bride is known 
among her many friends here. The groom’s 
gift was a set of mink furs, to the brides
maid a pearl and emerald ring, to 
groomsman a signet ring, and to 
ushers scarf pins.

H. Vaughan Brewster.
H. Vaughan Brewster, formerly station 

and express agent at Albert (N. B.), died 
recently in Seattle. He leaves his wife 
and a young family, the former being a 
daughter of the late Judson Bishop, of 
Harvey. He had been living in the west 
about two years.

Unfortunately the man, who had been 
drinking, was considered in condition un
suited to give a concise statement and he
was placed in jail. After he had identified | S. Keith, in the- morning and

tended by more than thirty members. The 
meeting was called at the request of Hon. 
William Pugsley and notices were sent 
to the members to attend.

The minister addressed the meeting, de
claring himself desirous of being relieved 
from the patronage cares. He is said to 
have instanced one case in which there 
were upwards of 100 applicants for one 
office, and to have said that he believed 
that men in closest touch with the elec
tions should pass upon Applications for 
vacant positions. On his suggestion it 
was decided that a committee of seven 
should nominate twenty men, and from 
these twenty the executive, at a meeting 
to be • held soon, will elect a patronage 
committee of seven. The minister also 
said that whoever this committee should 
recommend to fill any vacant position 
would be supported by him.

The matter of choosing a candidate for 
St. John city in the next federal election 
was also discussed and will be taken up 
at the next executive meeting.

Dr. Pugsley and his family left for Ot
tawa last evening to remain during the 
winter.

r

b the body Friday night, as told of in The 
Telegraph, he left the depot with Wil
liam, known as “Chuck" Morris and the 
I. C. R. police were asked by the coroner 
to hold Van Dieman if seen.

Tuesday morning I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith found him in the I. C. R. yard, off 
Mill street, and, with Morris, took him 
to the coroner’s office. The policeman says 
Van Diemen had been drinking in the 
morning. He stated to the official that 
he had walked all night as he felt so 
badly about his brother.

The coroner took the deposition of Mor
ris, who said that he met Andrew Van 
Diemen and another man on Monday 
morning and had Several drinks with 
them. He did not know whether or not 
they were brothers. In the afternoon he 
met Andrew and had a few more drinks.

Van Diemen stated to the police that on 
Saturday when he and his brother arrived 
in the city they had $17 but he had not 
any left yesterday. He said he had quar
reled with hie brother and the latter had 
told him he was no good any way and 
that he would shift for himself. He went 
away, saying he was going to Amherst 
and that was the last he saw of him alive.

Coroner Berryman said Tuesday that 
there seemed to be something peculiar 
about the case, but that the body was so 
badly mutilated that it could not be as
certained if there was foul play. The head 
was all but severed, one arm was cut off 
end the side was torn and gravel stones 
imbeded in the flesh. Nothing more would 
be done until Thursday, he said, though 
the body could be seen at the morgue as 
it was quite possible the corpse was not 
that of Van Diemen’s brother after all.

The man had been drinking, he said, and 
was wrought up to a nervous pitch and 
might have made a mistake.

J. Costigan asks that it be stated that 
the men were not boarding at his place.

- Howard Clark.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

The death occurred at his residence, Bed
ford, this morning, of Howard Clark, a 
well known barrister, .aged 61.

Miss Addle Wry.
St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

The death occurred this morning of Miss 
Addie Wry, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Wry, Porter street. Miss Wry 
had been1 in failing health for some time 
of consumption. She will be greatly miss
ed in musical circles, where she had al
ways been a great favorite. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wry have the sympathy of the community 
in their bereavement for this is the third 
of their children that has died of con
sumption. The funeral will be tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Beaver’s attention before a steamer can 
lie there, and from opinions expressed 
yesterday there will be no time to spare 
if the second Allan steamer due in ten 
days is to be accommodated.

The stock in W. H. Hawker’s drug store 
in Prince William street, was damaged 
Wednesday morning by water to the ex
tent of between $400 and $500. A tap had 
been left running in the hallway above 
and the water forced its way through the 
ceilings.

The C. P. R. and likely the Allans will 
continue this year the plan of landing 
their second class and steerage passengers 
here, much of the work of the medical offi
cer and immigration officials being done 
on the steamer on the trip from Halifax 
to St. John.

The decision of the privy council up
holding the right of the railway commis
sion to compel municipalities to pay a por
tion of the expense of maintaining gates 
on level railroad crossings will settle the 
validity of the decision with reference to i 
the Fairville gates. It was ordered that 
the municipality should pay toward these.

HAND AMPUTATED;
WAS TERRIBLY BURNED E

JL
In spite of the early hour. 6 o'clock 

Wednesday morning, many friend© of Miffl 
Katherine Philpe, daughter of the late 
Capt. John Philps, were in Holy Trinity 
church when she was married to Thomas 
Purniss, of Fairville. Rev. J. J. Walsh 
performed the ceremony. The bride wore 
a travelling suit of blue broadcloth and a 
large white picture hat, and carried a 
white prayer book. She was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Katherine George, who 

it of gray and a large pale blue

Fumiss-Ph ilips.

John J. Everson Caught in Furnace 
Door and Hand Slowly Roasted- 
House Then Burned Down,

Elizabeth Kean.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kean, of Sand Cove 

Road, have the sympathy of many friends 
in the death of their youngest child, Eliza
beth, yesterday morning, aged thirteen 
years. Two brothers and two sisters also 
mourn.

00 as

take over the branch line©.
Whçn asked whether there would be any W. A. Christie. The operation was made 

by-elections to fill the four vacant seat© in necessary by the fact that the hand was 
the province, Mr. Robinson said he had terribly burned Tuesday morning when 
nothing to say nor could he tell when Mr. Everson’s house had been burned 
the next session would open, adding, how- ; down, 
ever, that the house usually opened in Mr.
February or Mardi.

DEAD IN CRANBRÛOK wore a su
picture hat. Philip George acted as 
groomsman, also giving the bride away.

After the ceremony the guests went to 
the home of Mrs. Peter Ferran, 11 Para
dise Row, and there partook of a dainty 
wedding repast. The happy couple left by 
boat for Boston, where they will make 
their home during the coming winter, ex
pecting to return to St. John next spring.

Among the presents was a handsome 
carving set from Henderson & Hunt, with 
whom the bride had been employed, and 
an elegant suit case from her fellow em
ployes.

GREAT “DROUGHTil
Mrs. John MoMulkln

Mra. Mary McMulkin, wife of John Mc- 
Mulkin, factory inspector and former 
alderman, died suddenly at 11 p.m. Thurs
day in her residence, 143 Bridge street,
She was stricken with paralysis about 8

_____  _ _ o’clock and although Dr. McIntyre, who
A telegram was received her Wednesday Liquor Sellers Quit Doing Business in was immediately called, did all that medi-
^gDrthf1newsafthaTSe Doughs the Open, and Most of Them Face TnÆ g

ÏÏZLÏÏ SS a Jail Sentence.

B ) had died suddenly in Cranbrook. Mr. -------- She is survived by her husband, five sons
Larlee who went west only five months Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— and one daughter. The sons are: Charles
ago had been sick With typhoid fever and Moncton is, at the present time, witness- W., of the I. C. R.; J. Willard, in Upper
wa© for a time in-a hospital. After leav- ing the most severe enforcement of the j Gagetown ; I red R. and Abram G., at
ine that institution he was seized with Canada Temperance Act in the history home; Frank, at Mount Allison Uni
appendicitis and this caused his death. of a decade. The daughter is Miss Alice, at home.

He was about forty-eight or fifty years Nearly every hotel-keeper and bar-ten- The members of the family,except Frank 
of ace and is survived by his wife, who der in tne city is under sentence of one and J. Willard, were with their mother

Conference With Superintendent Scott IB at present visiting her mother, Mrs. month’s imprisonment but the sentence is dunng her last moments and message of
. -, , , r . . William Miller, Prospect street, Fairville; not being enforced for the time being as the sad event have been sent to those

—Agency in St. John or Frederic- , t children who are also here. Mrs. the question of the magistrate's jtmsdic- , away and they are expected to arrive to- 
, Larlee is almost prostrated by the unex- j tion to impose it is before the supreme day. Besides these Mrs. McMulkm leaves
ton. nccted blow. She was confidently await-j court of New Brunswick, where it was two brothers, one in British Columbia and

-------- ing news of her husband’s complete res- argued during the present term, and the ; the other in ^PPer Oagetown and one
Owing to the arrival of Hon. C. W. toration to health before setting out to court is now considering it. sister, Mrs. Jacob Titus, of Upham, King.

Robinson, the premier, in St. John, Wed-1 j0in him in the west. The body will be The impression is that the supreme county. _____
nesday night, W. W. Scott, superintendent ; brought east, and on its arrival will be court will sustain Police Magistrate Kay
of immigration, cancelled his arrangements interred at Mr. Larlee’s old home, Perth, in his decision. If so there will be a de- Albert; H. Sawyer.
to leave for Halifax that evening and re- ---------------1 *,r crease m Moncton’s population of some ^ gtephen, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)—
mained for an interview on immigration , «p pnIll|T RF [MOV dozen ?r. m”e pensons, who have Deen H. Sawyer, of Calais, died today of
mattere with such membere of the gov- Il I L II N h H Hi j engaged in the liquor business. Hardy Mr. Sawyer for many years care
eminent as were in town. In a subse- JILL Ul UUUIl I UL UUIII day has passed for a week or more with-. aP°P ^ lumbe/businesB on this river. 
quent interview with a Telegraph repor- out the imposition of two or three fines I gummer
ter yesterday the premier said the que©- or 3al1 sentences. j +n to St. John parties and has not been ac
tion of organization, m order to be in property Left in TrUSt for Daughters) the various hotels Uvo or three times tively engaged in business since Mr. Saw- 
readiness for the immigrants whom it . , , . , c , ver was /3 years of age and leaves one

hoped would come to New Bruns- Wife’s Real Estate tO Eldest Son dtLannd he^lTra ^information In daughter, Mildred, at home. Mrs. Sawyer
wick next year, had been discussed with v , n x All fLji °£ 1 j s T , . Mom-ton at predeceased him three years ago. Deceased
Mr. Scott. It was proposed to have a With Yearly Payment to All Lhll tact conditions in Boott»Act M t ^ member o£ St. Croix Lodge, F. & Mitchell-Thompson,
central office either in Frederictonior SL ^"jlTÆlÏ A M„ of Calais. The funeral will rake - Mitche]1, one of the cracfc etlpe
John and appoint agents throughout the -------- £wed by the license act for the sale of on Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock. ^ Thut]e Cu’r1ing Club> and for years
province who wou repo *8 The will of the late Count DeBury has hquor. No perst^n is allowed into the bars prominent in base ball circl
localities and look , d had been admitted to probate. The will was without an inspection and in fact some or II Q (V/joIlRnC [(ID ried Thursday to Miss Amanda Thomp-
immigrants aft-r they arrived and had ^ ^ A ^ the barB are practically out of business. IU1H V PUAUt F U H son, formerly of Cbipman. The ceremony
been placed. ,, . 1 Having already disposed of his interest The police records show that dunng the 1,11,1 HIULIIU I ■ was performed by Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray-

The three de ega s . .* ° in the Marquis du Chastier Fidescom- past week, since a rigid enforcement of nniiniT mond at his residence, Waterloo street.
England in the interest J i b;g property in Vienna, Austria (by the act began there is a total absence of |QC| A A| |)i AND PDA P L It was a very quiet wedding, only a few
New Brunswick would be official ° | wiu dep0sited at the office of Dr. Richard drunks, a thing unparalleled in Moncton. InLLnilU III III uTinlulL of the more intimate friends of the bride
department. The province would una r tjchesingeri barrigter. at Vienna), in favor This condition of affairs comes at an mop- ’ being present to witness it. There were
take to look after the settlers wnen tdey o{ one o{ hia children, the Count de Bury portune time for those who have been aslc- jn nfl TA PPflTI I II H no attendants. The bride was prettily
arrived and bear that part ol tne ex- disp(,sed o£ hjs reai and personal property mg a repeal of the act on the grounds that III III II \[|||| AN II costumed in blue. The many friends of Mr.
pense. in St. John as follows:—To his eldest its enforcement was a farce. The present I U UU I U UUU I Lilli U Mitchell will be pleased to hear of his

In reply to a question as to how many ^ Captain Henry Robert de Bury, his. state of the liquor trade in Moncton dc- marriage and will join in wishing him an
might be expected, the premier said it w-as j on Main street, and the free- monstrates the practicability of the law. -------- his bride much happiness. Mr. and Mrs.
difficult to estimate. The agents would £and pertaining thereto, together It is likely'that a plebiscite will be held in H ;a reported that Michael McDade and Mitchell will reside in Richmond street,
be able to supply information as to con-, hjg £urn£ture> paintings and house- the spring. Yesterday a local restaurant (jeorg«‘ K. (Jraigie, of St. John, will be
tractors, fanners and industries needing; h(dd edects keeper was fined $50 for selling lager beer, j £w0 o£ the men sent by the immigration

in their loealitics and this would be j,Q Thomas P. Regan and E. T. C. and two others, similarly charged, come department to the old country in an ef-
guide as to the number and class bnow|eSi the leasehold property on Main up for judgment tomorrow. tort to secure immigration to New Bruns- The dominion department of agriculture is*

Street, at the corner of Holly street, the ---------------- ’ wick. The appointments, it is understood, su|ame
property having been assigned to him by lUCtAZÇ QC HARTLAND have been decided upon but have not yet ! associations
James H. McHugh, lessee; also, the free- 11u been confirmed by the minister of the in- Ottawa, are:
hold property and house on Harrison AND VICINITY. terior, Mr Oliver . i 4M pSs mluHMi ^Vl7.4 pounds fat.
street and the leasehold property at the -------- Mr. McDade will carry on the work m j Warsaw (Out.), Out. 12. 181 cows average

-------- . . «a r . • j -i| i The A. L. Wright, Lumber Co. northern comer of Simond© and High „ t1 d N B Nov 2&-On account of Ireland and Mr. Craigie in Scotland, while 1479 pounds milk. 3.8 test, 18.3 pounds fat.
pav Shore Lumber Company Will prove a hanL^him. “Vï^Tka ! Before Chief Justice Tuck Wednesday streets, the freehold lot «n Mülidge av- thf^ Feezing ia., ploughing U done and the third man whose name has not | Oet. 17, ^eo™rage
'Jay snore Lumper company | JiZTnd Pr hoi" ” rem Jo it w. 11. Harrison, of the firm of Powell & enue, now leased by Mary Jane Running- famerB are now busy hauling produce. At ! been heard, will work m England. Shield iOntj. Oct. 17, 115 cows average

Use Vessel in Their Business—The lhat ]ittle trouble at Gagetown will na Harrison, presented the petition of S. bam; the freehold lot on Portland street, H rtland dealers are paying 40 cents for oats — - ' 447 pounds milk. 3.9 test. 17.8 pounds fat.Î turaW turo1 DrbltHethSfgrars frien” : Hayward for winding up the affaire of the occupy by Mrs. M-ry ^ »1” all * at Bath, sixteen m.ies north of here, j "^pley was telling me about her Oet.^. » cow^
Lumber Lut. azain©t the Liberal party.” 'A. L. Wright Lumber Company, ot Cover- freehold land on Douglas eJenue > the price is 48 cents. baby todaj. , , , Last and by no means least. North Ox-

agaArd\ tn th„ £Je,irJ in local politics. : dale N B. It was shown that the com- other place, which he owned at the time , smith, of Woodstock, has been “Tea' I met Mrs. Newmater tmlay and ,ord (0nt0ct. 21. Ill cows average 6:;6
, , . „ , ... , .. ,fd,a . th, .u i f- 1 1 P? r* ’ „„„ insolvent being unable to meet of his death; all these properties to be , Blgter Mrs. P. Graham. she was telling me about here. She says pmmd milk, 3.6 test, 23.0 pounds fat.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, ] Mr. Wilmot said that Liberals and Con- pany were insolvent, being unable to meet Messrs Regan and Know- Scott8 Rideout, of Somerville, is 111 with it*s ;ust the sweetest and prettiest little Dixville (Que.l, Oct. 17, 161 cows average

Tssr-w “d - “kSJs sti. r.* vs-,™, 15™S>S:-3 E y Ht"
•“ "‘"“•iïrmirù" Ms. “ ‘ “■us,,s.“szï ts 'a.The cut will not exceed that of last sea-1 nient, a© they feel that the Fredericton ^dy ^P^red t^eteTtîI1'4117 ^ and profit© from this property to be ap-1tl Thomas J. Hurley, who bought the G. W. |

son 3,000,001) or 4,000,000. He also says sewage being dumped in the river, is an the petition was not objected to. v maintenance of hi© daughter© Boyer lot in the burnt district, is preparing ;Zt barge No. 3, flow under construction outrage Mr. Karen’s active efforts on His honor granted^.1 ^winding up^order phodjo the maintenance hBOOner gdetcr. ; foundation fm a budding to be erected ear,y
at Great Salmon River, will be launched behalf of the people are llplrtlly apprécia and K. . . . Permanent ' mination of the term of trust the proper- Henry Poster has a new house in course ot
in the spring. The work on it will cease ted and there is no question that he can pointed provisional liquidator. Permanent conveyed to his daughtere or ; construction.for a time in the winter. It is.the inten- carry ? hie chunty with a good majonty ; liquidators will be appointed on Wednes-j ty^ ^ and sharR alike. He j Mra /. W^MathMen. Woodstock, was

tion to cut and bring out of the woods, ugain. ______________________    ï' peCn Tillev anneareil for the Roval aleo bequeaths to Messrs. Regan and Vli(lra. Thomas Connor, of Houlton (Me.), has
the frame of a schooner which the com- : L' 1 ' L> ,, , > K c £ eom„ ! Knowles all sums due him as an heir of , been visiting her father. Rev T. S. Van-
pan y will build for their own use next An Irishman out of work applied to the Bank and H. A. iowell, K. L., tor eom. j ^jster Madame Maria de Toreder, such Wart, and her sister, Mrs. Abner DeGrass,
year, and will be employed in the trims-, “boss" of a large repair shop in Detroit. , of the creditors. ____ _________ ! sums to be devoted to the best interests ; at, JhaaerbVean nrta-lged that Rev. A. F. Baker,
portation of pulpwood and also in carry* when the Celt had stated his sundry ana of the estate. The trustees have JKiwer to , who tenderev urs resignation of the pastorate
ing stores from this city. Mr. Connely divers qualifications for a job, the sutler- Irish Butter for Canada. ^ ! lease and repair property held by them in of the United Baptist church will remain
reports labor plentiful. He says he' can intendant began .qmzzmg hj « bit. Start- | rf the butter whicb : trust and Jums from his sister’s «tate here until the etose of the denominational
hire all the men he wants for the lumber ing quite at random, he asl.cd, . , , importing from Eu* remaining over in their hands to go to his y There will be no Church of England service--f■*>■»" »*h™■b- s*:rr.x-rersita.»-« »jzm&z *■ xaikas-at-....
month. ( .«pi»» exuccted to arrive next week. The firm Regan and E. L. V. ixnowie., 1 • At the church entertainment on Tuesday

"bv°" k- • v— U sft&ti S art&’SS as jsafwwastr* ^
host dairi™. and will I» laid down har.i ™tate to Inn eon Henry It. V- d. Buw, tollr2\Z*^e$ela£leB.^ bpOemge S. Mae- 
at a coat of about 25 cents.—Toronto! subject to payment ot $5U a year to eacn ^auchlan trom the office of the Woodstock j 
vGlobe No*, IS. __ oi other ^idren*

George Douglas Larlee Passed Away 
Suddenly—Wife and Children in EXISTS IN MONCTON. Everaon was putting some wood in 

his furnace when his hand became jam
med in the door. AU his efforts failed 
to free the member, and it was badly 
charred by the flames, while he suffered 
fearful agony. He had been experiment
ing with the substance mined at Dry Lake, 
and has been living alone in a house built 
for the purpose. The furnace which he 
made use of in the course of his work 
was on the ground flour, while a sleeping 
apartment was on the second story.

Early Tuesday morning he was awak
ened by the cold and went down stairs 
to attend to the fire, and while feeding 
fuel into the furnace his hand became 

It is little wonder if his recol-

Fairville. "

FOB MANUFACTURES Nichols-Colwell.PREMIER GOES INTO 
IMMIGRATION MATTER

The wedding of Joseph C. Nichols Um 
Gertrude P. Colwell took place Wednesday 
at the parsonage of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church. The ceremony wa* 
performed by Rev. Samuel Howard and 
only the immediate relatives and friends 
of the young couple, who are both rési
dante of this city, were present. Mr.
Mrs. Nichols will reside at 51 Exmou^i 
street.

v.Booklet Issued by Board of Trade 
Supplies Much Information. ver- t

‘ The industries committee of the board : caught, 
of trade are to be congratulated on the lection of succeeding event© is not very 
exceptionally fine appearance of the book- i dear.
let which they have just issued. It con-1 He believe© the house caught fire in 
tains, in addition to new view© of the city some way and burned to the ground af- 
gmd harbor, cuts of leading industrial es- ter which he started on the nine mile 
tablishments now located in the city with walk to the city in search of assistance. 
*n account of their growing operations. Had it not been for a lift from a fnend- 

In support of the contention that St. ; ly milk team, however, it ie problematical 
John i© not only the great winter port of ! whether he would ever have got here, as 
Canada but also an ideal place for manu- 1 he wa© almost exhausted then, 
facturera to settle, facts and figures are j Mr. Everaon, who belongs to Boston, 
produced. First the daims of the city to ! beside© being the manager, is the largest 
tie considered a national port are dealt ! owner in the tripolite works which were 
with and an enumeration of the steamship 
lines plying to and from here, with the 
tonnage employed. Then the railway fa
cilities of the oity are ©et forth and the 
question of cheap power, so vital to 
manufacturers, is discussed and reasons 
given why St. John is to be considered in 
B peculiarly favorable position to provide

l
Linton-Earle.

At Pokiok Wednesday evening at tne — 
home of George Earle, his daughter, Ethel 

united in marriage to Edward\
May, was
A. Linton, the qnptial knot being tied by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of Victoria 
street Baptist church. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was gowned in 

cashmere with silk trimmings. She 
attended bv her cousin, Miss Edith

The

cream 
was
Cronk, who wore white organdie, 
groom was supported by his brother, John 
Linton. The popularity of the young 
couple was attested to by the large 
her of presents received. They will reside 
with the bride’s parents for the present.

started last spring. The land on which 
the deposit of infusorial earth is situated 
was purchased from Director Murdoch. 
The substance is used largely for the 
manufacture of commercial polishes.

he sold his lumber interests

nttm-

MR, WILMOT SURE 
OF HIS ELECTION

I
tt.
- The greater part of the booklet ie 
taken up with a description of the indus
tries already here. Among these are the 
pulp industry, the lumber trade,lime quar
ries, the iron industry, wood working, 
braes works, brush making, paper box 
making, vinegar factories, cigar factories, 
tea blending houses and many others. The 
section, “Facts About St. John,” contains 
much information which may well be a 
revelation even to local people who 
not ©o well acquainted with their home
a© they ought to be. The booklet is a very r. D. Wilmot,M. P. for Sunbury-Queen©, 
handsome one and well and artistically was in ÜL(, city Thursday. Mr. Wilmot 
gotten up. Copies will be sent where they j wag æked regarding the trend of political 

influence the securing of manufac- j 
tures for St. John.

e©, was mar-

Gives Reasons for Belief That Col. 
McLean Will Not Go to Parliament 
—The Local Opposition.are

feeling in the constituency he represent©, 
and where Col. H. H. McLean will face 
him in the next general election. He 
said: “I have been in politics for twenty 
years and I should be able to tell some
thing of public opinion and I must say 
that wherever I have gone in the two 
counties I have never met with the re- noon 
ception that I have during the past few * ^iurray.

I month©.
! “1 believe our chances are good and the

may

COW TESTINGWILL GET BUT FRAME 
FOR A SCHOONER

men 
some 
wanted.

Mr. Soott left for Halifax yesterday at 
to have an interview with Premier

the following:of the recent average yields in the 
organized by the dairy division,

163 cows average

.

HANDSOME WATCH E!A Solid Gold or Gent’s M
Watch ousts froiiw25.0l to $50.00.
DHn'tvlhrr,J^7rW”|hythBrywl. ,q for time snv 

Soli# Gold jtfatch mfe, send us jEur naÆe and address at 
one/and Ve will promptly send yo\Eiget Boxes of our fa- 

F ifious Vegetable Good HopeWilliSo sell at 25c a box 
B ^[these arc o/r regular 50c. siz^#A grand remedy for 

all weak aJa impure conditicEfc of the Blood, Indi
gestion, Ceistipation, Nervoi/qisorders and Rheu
matism. /splendid tonic a/I lw-builder. When 
we have r/eived the $2.00 in/ayiAnt for the pills* 
we will /eu at once send /ou bl mail nrepaùL/l 
genuine American movemelt W«lh, with a 
plete gt/rantee. Our pill/are er/ly sold, 
intcnat/our liberality to igtrodu/t thei 
home. iDon’t miss this c 
cure 01S of these standard 

w/te us to-day. ^
GOOD hope:

%

lie to sc-
itj

“What’s the trouble? You look a© if you 
had lost your last friend.” “My wife has 1 blind? 
just found a place where she can do Christ- j “Sure!” 
mas shonning and use Clearing House eer-1 “How would do it.' titicates.”—Chicago Record-Herald. I “Sure, I’d poke me finger in his eye!

PfoEDY CO.
MONTREAL, CAN.
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